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KNHNUS WE DAVIS

CANDIDATE FOR II. S. SENATOR
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On th'e first ballot, the republican state convention
last night nominated for the United States senate, Judge
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas. Mr. Davis' only opponent was Herbert Holt of Las .Cruces. The vote stood:
Davis, 385; Holt, 158.
.The nomination of Mr. Davis seemed certain when
the roll call disclosed that he had gained strength in the
southern and eastern counties upon the withdrawal of

Francis G. Tracy.

Mr. Holt was placed In nomina
tion by A. B. Kenehan of Santa te
of San
O. O. Askren
county.
Miguel county presented the name
of Mr. Davis. Colonel Prichard
seconded the nomination of Davis.
Union county seconded the nomination of Holt.
The nomination speeches were
piritcd, and set forth the appar-'(lonent fact that two of the best quail
fied men in the party had been
for the
pitted against each other
highest office In the bestowal of
the state of New Mexico.
When It was apparent that Mr.
Davis had been nominated, Mark
B. Thompson of Dona Ana county
moved that the nomination he
made by acclamation, and the convention adopted the motion by a
unanimous vote.
Following the nomination of Mr.
Davis, there was a spirited fight
over the hour to which the contoday.
vention shouIC nfljourn
Dona Ana county led a movement
to adjourn until 10 a. m., which
of
finally prevailed overtho efforts to
San Miguel and other countieB 2
adjourn until this afternoon at'
o'clock.
The first order of business this
morning will be thd nomination of
a candidate for representative ex-in
congress, and a close race is
Montoya,
pected between Nestor
and Mrs.
present congressman,
n
of Santa Fe.
Adelina
The odda at present seem to be on
Mrs. Warren.
For the gubernatorial nomina-of
tion. Judge Reed H. Holloman last
Santa Fe seemed strongest
B...F.
night, with W. V Sargent and
Pankey. also of Santa Fe, strong
possibilities.
With a large and enthusiastic
the reDUblican state con
vention got under way yesterday
noernnon in the armory. Many
r,MnH
have double delegations,
and every county Is represented by
practically a full delegation. There
are less proxies and more delegates
present In person than at anysince
state convention
r,

Otero-Warre-

'

"fh renort of the credentials
committee showed that the full B4a
votes are present in me convenuuu,
... th actual attendance is be
lieved to be over 600, including delegates and visitors,
A considerable number of women
ai
are attending tne convention
delegates. They are taking a lively
in
the
proceedings.
interest
Chairman O. L. Phillips, of the
central commitstate
republican
to order,
tee, called the meeting
and introduced Hugh A. Woodward,
. niovtnn. the temporary chair
man. Mr. Woodward delivered a
iiimna- vevnote speech.
Tha fniinwine additional tem
of the
porary officers, the selection
Instate central committee, were Mrs.
troduced: Mrs. M. I Blaney,
V.
Alfred Grunsfeld. Mrs. F.
Staplin. vice
and Frank
chairmen; Jose D. Sena, secretary,
Oeorge Lougee, assistant secretary;
Jose Lino Romero, Juan SediUo,
MoAvaslo Gallegos, R. L. Baca, Mar- desto C. Ortez and Manuel
'"mVs. T. Walton Snyder, of Clayapton, sang a song that was much
was ofplauded. The invocation
fered by Rev. F. E. McGuire. of
this city.
Committees on credentials, perrules and
manent organization,
order of business, and resolutions
were named, each delegation offerfor
ing the name of one member
each committee.
Officers.
permanent
On recommendation of the committee on permanent organization,
con(he temporary officers of the and
vention were made permanent, Vice
ihe following were added:
San
chairman, Mrs. Abran Abeyta, Earl
Clyde
Miguel county; Mrs. Mrs.
E. M.
F,ly.Luna county;
Utero, Valencia county; Mrs.
Martinez, Guadalupe county.
Assistant secretary, Lawrence A.
Tamme, Ban M'.gueT county.
The committee report on rules
and order of business, providing
as follows, was
for procedure
Nar-elsc-

o,

Gil-ber- to

-

adopted:'

creReports of committees on
dentials, permanent organization,

WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 7. New
Mexico: Unsettled Friday, probably showers north portion; cooler
northeast portion; Saturday, generally fair south, unsettled north
a
portion,
Arlsona: Unsettled Friday; Saturday, probably
fair; not much
change in temperature.
LOCAL

REPORT.

Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday
recorded by the university:
"8
Highest temperature
64
Lowest
24
Range
7$
Mean
47
Humidity at 6 a. m
20
Humidity at 6 p. m
0
Precipitation
8
Wind velocity
Southwest
Direction of wind
Character c( day.
.Tartly cloudy
.'

resolutions, .nomination of candi.States
dates as follows: United
governor,
congressman,
senator,
lieutenant governor. Justice of supreme court, commissioner of pub
lic lands, 'secretary of state, state
auditor, state treasurer, attorney
general, superintendent of publicinstruction,
corporation commisand, finally, naming of mem
bers of state central committee.
The committee on credentials reported the convention to consist of
545 accredited delegates, and recommended that each delegation
vote its full strength when provided
with proxies for ibsent members,
provided such absentees are not in
the city.
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POURING OUT OF
ARGONAUT

MINE

Smoldering Flames Report
ed Burning Unchecked in!
the Shaft in Which 47
Miners Are Entombed.
Bj Ihe Associated TrcM.
Jackson, Calif., Sept. 7. Five
thousand feet of "Intensely poisonn
ous gas"iR pouring out of the
shaft of the Argonaut mine
every minute and the smouldering
flames are burning unchecked, according to an official statement issued here today by Dr. L. H.
Duschak, consulting chemical engineer of the state industrial accident commission.
Dr. Duschak said any one exposed to these poisonous gases, consisting of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide, could not live longThe gas
er than a few minutes.
analysis, ho stated, showed that the
rato of burning of the fire has reconstant
mained
approximately
since the bulkhead was closed In
the Argonaut shaft after the exthe 47
plosion which entombed
miners whose rescue Is being
Mul-doo-

corporation.
Praises Slate Administration.
"Our state administration
has

made an enviable record for economy and efficiency," said Mr.
Woodward. He praised Governor
Mechem for having given the stale
an effective and economic admin-

istration.

said the republi
can party has made gooa its
platform pledge for a reduc
burdens
tion in taxation
by
the creation of the budget sysvaluations
in
tem; by reductions
on livestock and grazing lands; by
strict economy and efficiency in
Ihe operation of tho stale government, and by tho abolition of the
office of legal advisor to the govHANGED ernor
and the stato mounted police.
Schools and roads have been
maintained at the highest possible
the speaker
point of efficiency,
TODAY said,
AT
and declared the expenditures
for these two items use from 65
to 70 cents of every dollar paid in
the state
He praised
taxation.
Ira Pavev Sits in His Cell educational auditor law, which re
of C t i
PonitpntinrvlquireB economy in school expenses
reilllClllldl
ai
yand judement and efficiency in the
use of school money. Ho said the
smoking uigareis
republican party will always be the
Reading Magazines.
friend and aid of education, but
believes useless expenditures and
By the Associated frost.
wastefulness have no place In the
Fort Madison la., Sept. 7. His educational system. Roads built
attitude of Indifference unchanged In New Mexico have been constructas the hour of his end draws near- ed, Mr. Woodward said, at a
er. Ira Pavev. Sioux City, the first minmimum
as
cost
compared
man to be legally hung In Iowa with costs In other states, and the
for two years sat tonight In the plan of operation has been to dedeath cell at the state penitentiary velop main arteries of travel beand reading tween centers of population,
smoking cigarettes
magazines.
Tho republican legislative
proPavey Will be hanged tomorrow gram that has been carried into efat noon for the murder of Claude fect, the speaker said, contains the
Letner, of Sioux City, alleged following, In addition to laws
booze runner.
mentioned:
While Pavey sits unemotionally
A real
law that
watching the hours pass, his aged can be enforced
wherever .'nd
mother, Mrs. Emma Pavey, of whenever the people expect enKansas City, with her two daughters Is speeding through Missouri forcement.
A blue sky law with teeth, to pre- in an automobile In an attempt to
see her son once more before the of worthless stocks and other secur
ities.
trap is sprung.
welfare law. under the
Her last plea for clemency to A child
Governor N. K. Kendall was denied newly created state department of
welfare.
by the executive early In the week. public
A law regulating the employment
Pavey refuses to see or talk to of children.
any one and maintains a hostile
law regulating the employment
attitude toward all who approach of Awomen.
mm.
A law giving mothers equal rights
This afternoon he again refused
the offer of a priest to be with In the control and custody of
him in his last moments.
of
a state fish
The creation
Asked by prison officials If he
wanted a special meal before go- hatchery.
ceI Public Interest.
ing to the gallows tomorrow.
Woodward
Mr.
In conclusion,
Pavy said: "Bring me : piece of
an
made
appeal for greater intercherry pie and a sack of smoking
on the part
est and
tobacco, ghat's all."
of the public in matters of govern
ment.
COL ROBERT E. LEE
We need a more willing and
of our citizenDIES ATR0ANOKE, VA. helpful
ship In tho maintenance of American ideals and standards," ho said.
Br the Amoclutcd Pre.
Roanoke, Va.. Sent. 7. Colonel We need a return to the New
Robert E. Lee. grandson of Gener England doctrine that the basis of
al Robert E. Lee, died here this government Is the precinct and the
municipality; that next In order Is
morning.
Colonel Lee had been 111 for the county unit; from there tho
many months and came here about state, and last of all tho nation.
seven weeks ago from Hot Springs, We need a revival of tho princi
va. ma wire ana mother, Mrs. ple that government should eman
W. H. V. Lee, and brother, Dr. ate from the bottom upward, inGeorge Bowling Lee, were with stead or from tne top downward.
Shame to that municipality that
him at the end.
The funeral will be held In Lex calls upon the sheriff for assistance
Inter- without trying first to protect It
ington nt noon Saturday.
lint colllltv W.lOSe
ment will be in the Lee mausoleum self; shams
at Washington
Continued on !'
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OP INJUNCTION

Both

Delegations Seated;
IN RAIL STRIKE
Rivalry Forgotten After
Session With State ComAction
mittee.
Besun by Union
Electrical
Workers in the
A
of the republican state central committee yesterSupreme Court of the
day afternoon seated the two conDistrict of Columbia,
from
j

testing

delegations

Curry

county, giving each delegate
OBJECT 0FSESSI0NS
CASE WILL COME UP
a vote. Gregory Page, chairIS NOT MADE PUBLIC man of the
in an- SATURDAY, SEPT. 9
inouncing tho decision, said that the
of the regular republiregularity
Unof
the
President Gray
can delegation was recognized, al- Question of Jurisdiction
of
ion Pacific Declares the though there had been somo apparthe Chicago Tribunal Is
ently unintentional irregularity in
Walkout "Irrevocably the procedure leading up to the seRaised; Denv Commit- one-ha-

lf

rcstrlctlon-of-immi-gratio-

TEST LEGALITY

TALK

FACTIONS

Today There Will Be a
Meeting of the Executive
of
Committee
Council;
90 Will Meet on Monday

is-

Washington, has done much to
correct the chaotic conditions in
business and industrial life that
followed the war. He said that the
state republican administration has
redeemed its platform pledges for
a reduction in taxes, an improvement in assessing, and the fostering of the cause of education and
good roads.
Mr. Woodward declared that the
democratic party had nothing to
do with the economic conditions of
war times, which, he said, were the
products of the war, and if prosperity existed, the democratic pcr-t- y
was not responsible for It. "If
that was prosperity," ho said, "it
was prosperity in spite of democracy and not as a result of democratic administration."
Dcprosf'.oii Under Wilson.
The temporary chairman declared that the country
suffered a
period of depression after the Inthe
Wilson
of
regime
auguration
and it was only the world war thai,
industries. He
revived American
accused the democratic party of
waste in the conducting of the war
and the management of the railways. He said President Harding
has restored constitutional government in the United States, which
had been abolished by President
Wilson, "who held a club over congress."
The Harding administration, the
speaker said, has restored America in the esteem of the world. He
praised tho Washington disarmament conference as a real step toward universal peace. Mr. Woodward called attention to the statement that the republican congress
has reduced taxation burdens by
cutting down expenditures and by
an easing of the income taxes and
tho excess profits tax. which latter,
ho said, was stifling business. The
republican economy program, he
showed, consisted of the following:
The rapid dismantling of tho war
machine: the establishment of a
national budget system; the rcdue
tion of nil appropriations to the
minimum; prevention of duplica
tion and waste; delaying all meas
ures carrying additional
treasury
burdens. Under the budget system, he said .the expenditures were
cut from 17,500,000,000 in 1920 to
$5,038,000,000 in 1921.
Attention was called to tho legis
of labor
lation for protection
n
through tho
bill, and the relief afforded
farmers and livestock men through
of the war finance
tho

TO

nvi; cents.

START SUIT TO

SETTLED AFTER

ATTEND PARLEY

Las Vegas Man Defeats H. B. Holt of Lasj
Hugh B. Woodward, temporary
Cruces, 385 to 158; No Other Names Go Be-- j chairman
of the republican state
fore Republican State Convention; Nomi- atconvention, in his keynote speech
Albuquerque yesterday afternoon, devoted a considerable pornations for Congressman and State Offices tion
of his remarks to national
He declared that the repubto Be Made at Session Beginning at 10 sues.
lican party, in the year and
that it has been in control at
o'Clcck This Morning.

CONEST

GURRY

HASTENING

TO CHICAGO

Hugh B. Woodward, Opening Convention, Declares
Administration
Is KeepFaith
With
ing
People.
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IS NAMED
KIESSELBACH
GERMANY'S MEMBER OF
COMMISSION
CLAIMS
By the AsMtrhitetl Tree.
Washington. Sept. 7. The German government has named Dr.
Kiesselbaeh, an attorney of Hamburg, to be the German member
claims
of the American-Germa- n
commission ot which Justice Day
was recently selected by PresiDr.
dent Harding as umpire.
Kiesselbaeh is a well known lawyer and has practiced before the
British courts.
Wiedtcldt
Ambassador
today
informally advised Acting Secretary Phillip of the state department of Dr. Kiessolbach'i selection and announced that formal
presentation of the German member would be .marie soon. President Harding is expected soon to
announce tlio American member
of the commission.

SEVERAL LAS VEGANS
UNABLE TO COLLECT
ON DODGE'S CHECKS
Las Vegas, N. M Sept 7. Since
C. Dodge
boarded Santa Fe
rain No. S Wednesday morning for
points unknown, (several local busi- icss men have unsucccsstul v en
deavored Ifi collect on checks is- eucd by him just prior to his depart
ure.
Mr. Dodge had resided in Las
Vegas about four months and lived
at tho Y. M. C. A. while here, lie
was not employed, but was always
well dressed and,
being a young
man of unimpeachable manners, he
soon won way Into the favor of
The police depart
local TicoDle.
ment has telegraphed eastern points
ilong the Santa' Fe in an effort to
apprehend him. The checks issued
amount to about $100.
C.

LYING PARSON

le

ll

1

;9

s,

Al-vl-

lection of delegates. The contest
Mr. Page announced.
was wholly irregular.
The Curry countiuns, who had
been putting up a hard fight
the
.then made
up and went to the state convention arm in arm.
The regulars
were led by W. A. Havener, former
county chairman, and George McLean, the present chairman, and
tho contestants
were headed bv
Lieutenant Governor W. H. Duckworth. The contest arose when the
Duckworth faction wished to have
the county convention recognize all
present as delegates, while the McLean faction held out for a delegate convention. The Duckworth
faction stated that the regulars had
failed to give proper notice of primaries.
was complicated
The situation
Duckworth
by the fact that the
faction has nominated an entire
county ticket. The state central
committee recommended that the
two factions unite for a county
ticket.

ing delegation,

Chicago, Sept. 7. (By The Associated Press). Rail strike leaders from every section of tho country were hurrying to Chicago to
night in response to the summons
of B. M. Jewell, president of the
railway employes department of
the American Federation of Labor.
Tomorrow there will be a meetconing of the executive council,
sisting of the shopcrafts, and Mr.
Jewell, and on Monday there will
be a meeting of the policy comof ninety. The object of the
mittee
.sr
J.
m
j
sessions was not stated in the call
for the sessions which was sent out
last night over the signature of Mr.
Jewell.
Veil or Secrecy.
At union headquarters a veil of
was
thrown over both
secrecy
meetings, although it was said that
the meeting of the executive council would be secret and that no
announcements of any kind would
bo made regarding any possible
action it might take. Mr. Jewell,
STEPHEN' R. DAVIS, ,1R.
who dropped from sight following
the granting of a temporary in
The republican slate convention nt Albuquerque nominated Ste- junction against the strikers last
phen H. Davis, Jr., of Las Vegas, as the party's candidate for United Friday was still abseut from head
States senator.
quarters todav. It was said at his
Mr. Davis was born Nov. IS. 1S74, in Middletown, Connecticut, homo that he would return from
to
ids
his
he
education
where
and
manhood, receiving
grew
college New York earlv tomorrow morn- He graduated from the Yale law In.
degree at Wesleyan university.
In tho absence of Mr. Jewell and
school in 1S95 and moved to Ltis Vegas, New Mexico, in 18fl8, where
he began the practice or law. He was married there to Miss Mary other members of the executive
,T.
A. I .a Rue, one of the pioneers council, several of whom were said
La Rue, daughter of the late Capt.
to have been in the east with him,
in 1 835.
of tho southwest who came to New
Davis became city attorney of Las Vegas in 1901. was appointed union officials refused to comment
district attorney in 1903 and was reappointed by Governors Otero on widely printed rumors that Mr.
and Hagerman in 1905 and 1907. lie resigned this office in 1908 to Jewell was planning to submitIn-a
become assistant United States attorney and in January, 1912, was proposal for a settlement with
to tho full
dividual
appointed the first United States attorney for tho stato of New Mex- It wis roads out that thocouncil.
meetpointed
ico. In the meantime, In 1911, lie had served in the constitutional
would take place simconvention, having places on a number of important committees. ing Monday with
the
hearing
With Governor Mechem, he com iled the laws of New Mexico into ultaneously
Federal Judge Wilkerson, of
the 1915
iH,atiU.tn.
the
sinkbv
action
tho
government
'
Judge Darisuan appointed to tho stato tapronte court in IDSl
to fill tho vacancy caused by tlib resignation of Judge C. J. Roberts. ing to make permanent the temFrilast
granted
Ho is now the representative of New Mexico on the Colorado River porary injunction
.T.
P.
day against the strikers.
o
commission and the New
water commission, both Noonnn,
chief of tho brotherhood
duties placing in his hands protection of the interests of this state of electrical workers
one of the
in important water rights.
seven unions on strike, said In
Judge Davis, In addition to an extensive law practice, has been Washington today "That nt this
identified with a number of Important business enterprises in the stage there are no sett lenient disnorthern part of the state and is now a member of the board of the cussions proceeding with any of
First National bank, of Las Vegas.
the railroads, although, of course,
there might bo sumo in the
future." Ho added that Monday's
meeting In Chicago was called to
consider what should lie dono In
FINANCIAL AID
view of the Inlunction application.
Strike Ih Ijnst?
Western railw.iv executives were
almost a unit in declaring that
IS
FOR
IN they knew of no negotiations looking toward separate settlements
with Individual roads. "Strike settlement with tho American Federation of Labor Is now an ImposPLAN OF 8ARUGH
sibility," gnld A. G. Wells,
of tho Santa Fe at Tope-kKansas. He added thnt reports
s
of the willingness of the
to make settlements on inSuggestion for Expansion Special Grand Jury Reports
roads, "as stated in press
of Credits Made by New
True Bills Charging Mur- dividual
reports, indicates that there Is a
realization
York Financier to Senate
to
among the leaders that
Make Arrests
der;
the strike of the shopmen is lost."
Bloc.
At the same time, Carl Gray,
Agricultural
Friday or Saturday.
president of the I'nion Pacific, deIhe
7.
Prem.
AMriutid
Ry
clared
the strike "irrevocably
SuggesWashington, Sept.
Marlon, 111., Sept. 7 (by the Asso- lost," in a statement issued at
tions for expansion of farmers' ciated
Lined up in a
Press.)
Omaha. He added that the Union
credits were made today by ISorn-ar- d
in the court room of the WilPacific had 82 per cent of a norM. Baruch. New York finan
tocourt
liamson
late
mal
house
force now at work and there
county
cier and chairman of farm Indus
no "disgrace in defeat" for the
inveswas
the
special
Jury
day,
grand
tries, to the farm credit of the sen- tigating the Herrin
massacre re- shopmen.
ate agricultural bloc.
for
credits. turned 38 more indictments, all
A plan for
Ilart-wethrouKh securities endorsed by murder. Circuit Judge D. T. over G0MPERS IS SILENT
Indictments
turned
the
groups of farmers, and also a plan to Circuit Clerk
AS LEADERS
Caplinger who will
GATHER
for issuing bonds based upon agriprepare the capias for each indicultural production and marketing vidual
CITY
AT ATLANTIC
and' the arrest will be made
were presented by Mr, Harucluto
a dozen senators headed by Sena by the special deputies some time
n.v the AflMiclnled TrcM.
tor Capper, republican, Kansas, Friday or Saturday.
The first indictment accuses six
Atlantic City, N. J"., Sept. 7.
chairman of tho farm bloc.
of Howard Samuel Gompers, president of the
Mr. Baruch opposed use of fac men of the slaying
ilities of the federal reserve bank- Hoffman of Huntington, Ind., in American Federation of Labor tothat the executive
ing system to provide long term tho Herrin cemetery. He was one day announced
the tdx captives who escaped the council of ten. here for preliminary
agricultural credit on the ground of
that the federal banking system's massacre at the barbed wire fence conference prior to its annual sesassets should be liquid and should in the timber. They were recap- sion scheduled to begin Saturday,
not he tied up for longer than a tured and led back to the cemetery. had definitely decided to remain
ashing-to- n
Thore they were shot down. One here Instead of going to
six month's period.
as had been contemplated.
He said he favored having a of them lived and the other five
Suites in two hotels wore taken
separate branch institution of the died. Tho men named In this true
federal farm loan board to have bill are Peter Hlller, Clarence Rog- over for the conference, the numof International union lenders
ber
exers. Leva Mein, Joseph
Carneghl
charge of short term credit
arriving here for the preliminaries
pansion for farmers but said the and Bert Grace.
so far exceeding estimates as to
jV.no NnniPd In ranging.
agricultural . production and mar
Tho second indictment names overflow the federation headquartketing loan activities should not be
mixed with the farm loan features nino men in connection with the ers at the Ambassador.
Today was a holiday with the
of the board.
hanging of Robert J. Anderson,
chiefs. Mr. Gompers called
Tionn expansion should be pro
Sparta, Mich., at the southern Illi- union
vided for livestock growers dis nois strip mine. His body was rid- off all engarements and reserved
a
section
of board walk chairs so
tinct from eredits for production dled with bullets after he has been
and marketing of the land, .Mr. hanged. In the Indictment, there that his staff might participate In
beauty
Baruch said.
are two counts, one charging the Atlantic City's annual
At least $200,000,000 should be shooting and the other
the hang- pageant.
"I
see
more
beautiful
girls here
provided, he said to be given the ing. The men accused are Nava
than I ever saw in a single city,"
farm credit operations of the farm
Herbert Rushing. Clyde said
the
federation
after a
leader,
loan board's credit branches. Gov- Cannady,
Lee, James Galllgan. Bert Grace,
of the floats and the comernment warehouses for storage of Dallas McCree,
Otis Mnynard, Jo- survey beach beauties.
farm products, he said, also should seph Rhodes and William Stanley. peting
Mr. Gompers declined to combe provided so that the farmers
concerns ment on
Tho third Indictment
"could have the option of when he the
anything pertaining to
son the labor situation.
of
John
Shoemaker,
slaying
should sell" and be placed on an of Mayor Shoemaker of Charleston,
even basis in this respect with 111.. He and 13 other of the nonthose using his products.
M'ADOO WILL RUN FOR
employes who had surren"This is the most Important union
dered under a
of truce were
legislation before congress today," killed at the flag
PRESIDENT IN 1924
fence
wire
barbed
Baruch declared.
In the
timber near the power
B.? Ihe Annnrlnteil
Prei.
house.
THOROI'GIinRKDS SOLD
New York, Sept. 7. William
27 Men MuiIr
Louisville. Ky., Sept. 7. George
of
are
O.
men
In
former
27
secretary
Indictment
this
McAdoo,
.T; Ixing sold .sixty-nin- e
thoroughFive of them the treasury. Is an avowed candibreds at his Bnshford Mlinor Farm, made
nominanear here today for $79,050. John- are named In other true bills. The date for the democratic
John Kelly, tion for president In 1924, Wilson N. Camden, president of the accused men are:
Nor-riC.
of
a forliam
Hubert
James
Denver,
Walker,
(Dad)
Lyons,
Kentucky Jockey Club paid $5,100
Pennington, Harvey Per- mer Colorado stato senator and
fir Ocean Sweep, one of the top due, Roy
at the last three
Charles Rogers, John Rushing, sergeant-at-arm- s
brood mare prices of the sale.
n
Dallas McCree Otis Maynard,
democratic conventions, declared
Stewart, Joe Murray, Campbell here today.
TRAFFIC OFFICF.R lll'RT.
V L':ia M M
cAr.t 7
J
"I saw McAdoo In Los Angeles
Til f Lively, Wesley McPharon, Frank
fio Officer Santiago' Baca was pain- Adams, Alvln Lolless, Floyd Stokes, less than a month ago," Mr.
Injured Monday evening when George Anderson, Fred MoGough. . Lyons said, "and he told me very
fully
In ff Fred Travelsted, Phillip Fontanet-tahn bfnnnnil In fiA,. nf a,a
plainly that he would be In the
Tom Weeks. James Brown (col- race this time.
car of Manuel Pino, Jr., In an effort
He will enter
to Wop him. Mr. Baca is confiiKd ored deputy sheriff). Otis Clark, the California
pripresidential
to his home.
maries unopposed."
( ontlnurd on rag Two,

FARMERS

lf

T WOOTHERS

FALL
Belvin

J

DEATH
Lieut.
Mechanic

W. Maynard,

Wood

and

Charles Mionett Are

Kill-

ed When Airplane Falls.
Ht tlm Assoclntrd Press.
Vt
Rutland,
Sept. 7.
A.
("Dare Devil")
Henry
Smith of Hoston, nn ncronmii,
was instantly killed nt tliu
Uiitland fair grounds when
his parachute failed to open
nricr he had dropped from a
balloon at a height of 1,500
feet.

Four horn's earlier Lieuten.
ant llolvin
Maynard,

Parknown as tlm "ITylng
son" and two companions
were killed when their airplane crashed to the ground
nt the fair grounds.

Rutland, Vt., Sept. 7. Lieut.
Belvin W. Maynard, known as "the
flying parson," was killed while
flying at the Rutland fair today.
Lieut. Charles Wood of
N. ' and Charles Mionett
also
of New York, a mechanic,
were killed. The plane fell three
thousand feet.
Ticon-derog-

M AVXAIin

WON FAMF, ON

COAST-TO-COAS- T

a,

TIUP

New York, Sept. 7. Lieut. Belvin W. Maynard, "the flying parson," who crashed to his death In
an airplane at Rutland, Vt., today,
became Internationally known in
1919, when he won the round trip
transcontinental race between New
York and San Francisco.
He always kept up his work as a
parson, no matter how Insistent the
call of the air. Last April Lieutenant Maynard performed the marriage ceremony for a couple who
to be wed above the
wanted
ground.
Two weeks ago he soared over
the Hudson with L. Wilson
another noted flier, and Miss
Helen Virginia Lent, and while in
the air made thcin man and wife.
Ber-tnu- d,

ting Any Illegal Act,
Ry the Aorinlrd rrrsi.
Washington, Sept. 7 (by the Associated Press.) Legality of tlv
order obtained by the government
from Federal District
Judge Wilkerson at Chicago,
restraining the
striking railway shop crafts and the
railroad brotherhoods from interfering with transportation in rirns.
ecution of the shopmen's strike, was
uiuny in. suit filed in the
supreme court o the District of Columbia by the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, one
of the organizations on strike. The
question of Jurisdiction of the Chicago court was also raised by the
which denied that the
petit ion
hail been guilty of any
plaintiff
illegal act "before or since" July 1.
Ask An Injunction.
The electrical workers asked a
permanent injunction
to prevent
Ci.ited States Attorney Gordon
and
United States Marshal Snyder from
enforcing locally the provisions ot
the Chicago order.
Within tu,..
hours after the filing of the suit
which was set for hearing next Saturday Mr. Snyder had served
formal notice of the Chicago In
junction on J. P. Noonan, president
of the electrical' workers, on moft
of the other local leaders named as
defendants before Judge Wilkerson.
and was histltuling a search for
William II. Johnston, head of tho
machinists' association, who wa
said to have "disappeared again"
after visiting his office.
Ihe machinists' leader, according to some of his associates, however, had left for Chicago, before
Marshal Snyder started out with
the official copies of the restraining order.
While the electrical workers' petition was said to have been filed
solely on their own behalf and
without reference to the other sU
r. Noonan saiii
(liey expected both the temporary
order, which they hoped would be
issued Saturday, and tho permanent writ to have a nation wide
scope.
V. S. Officials Silent.
Officials of the department of
justice would not comment for pub
lication on the resources of the
strikers to the courts, but unofficially they expressed the opinion
that if tho supreme court of the
District of Columbia should grant
th temporary restraining order.
It would open tip wide avenues
leading to possible upsetting by
courts of other Jurisdiction ot injunctions and restraining orders
granted by the district supremo
court, such as those In various
packer and other important rases
under tho Sherman and Clayton
act s.
While references to alleged secret negotiations at various unnamed places looking to separate
settlements with individual roads
continued to be heard throughout
the day, these still remained tonight in the status of "unconfirmed reports." Mr. Noonan denied
flatly, so far as his union was con
cerned, that there had been any
conference with railroad executives
since the last New York meeting.
adding that none was in prospect.
1 ho
forthcoming meeting in Chicago of the strikers general policy
committee,
according to his Information. Mr. Noonan said, is for
the purpose of discussing tho strike
situation as it has developed since
Attorney General
Daugherty appeared before the Chicago court
and left with an order which, union leaders assert, was the most
sweeping ever granted.
I'rosixvt for Settlement.
Some administration
officials
who have kept in personal touch
with one or both sides of tho
transportation controversy throughout its progress, reiterated today
they had reason to believe that the
prospect for settlement of the
strife on several individual roads
appeared to be Improving.
Attorney General Daugherty was
said to fee) that the strike situation as it directly affects the law
enforcement branch of the government, had cleared up appreciably in the last few days.
After a conference between Mr.
Daugherty and Senator Borah, it
was reiterated by government officials that no effort would be mad"
to retain in Chicago .the permanent
tho
injunction, when If granted,
provisions of which have been into interfere
terpreted us tending How
far govwith "free speech'.'
ernment representatives would go
In agreeing to a modification of
the temporary order was , not
stated.
But those In close touch with
tothe administration
predicted
night that it would be "very radically modified." The attorney general and hts advisers were said to
have come to the conclusion that
the temporary order went unnecessarily far in its restrictions.
Discussed at Conference.
The question was understood to
havu been discussed at a conference Attorney General Daugherty
and Chairman Cummins of the
senate Interstate commerce committee held at the White House
with President Harding tonight.
Discussing bis conference with
the attorney general. Senator Borah said he could not quote Mr.
Daugherty but that he had given
his criticisms of the restraining
order.
"I told him that In my opinion
that certain clauses went beyond
the power of the court and were
In violation of (ho constitution."
Continutd un Tat
nntonH-n--Biri-
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GERMAN NAVY IIOLDS FIRST MANEUVERS SINCE WAR

BRITISH GOLFER

CONVENTION

COMMITTEES
4

IS DEFEATED BT

i I

The c. mmittees of the republican state convention are as follows, showing name of member
county represented:
and
YOUTH
AN
Resolutions It. P. Barnes,
Anastacio Baca, Catron; R.
C. Reiil, Chaves; L. C. White, Colfax; W. H. Duckworth, Curry; W.
F Bates, de Baca; F. E. Dexter,
Overseas Players' Attempts
Dona Ana; S. K. Ferree, Eddy;
Santo Capture the American
Percy Wilson, Grant; Camilo
Counchez, Gu.ulalupc; L. H. Brock,
Title at Brookline
Harding; Charles L. McGee, Hidal-C.
go; F. J. Robinson Lea; John
try Club, Collapse.
Watson, Luna; W. H. Blnnchard,
Associated
tvc.
Lincoln; H. C. Denny. McKlnley;
By the
Jirookline.
J. Frank Curns, Mora; Edward
The Country Club, AwoclttWd
Pepperd, Otero: A. H. Halght.
Mass., Sept. 1 (by
V.
Jesse
stymie stopped out an- Quay; Juan Trujlllo, Rio Arriba;
hold
to
Mrs. Bell, Roosevelt; F. T. Otero,
ruilf .rd-- attempt
Handoval; C. W. G. Ward, San
C.
Miguel; C. S. Baily. San Juan;
J. Roberta, Santa Fe; H. A. Wal-forhi.
......
Powell
Stackhouse,
Sierra;
metropolitan clwmpion.
Socorro; Fabian Trujillo, Taos; K.
o"ftucle which the latter imposed
K. Simmons, Torrance; ri. il.
Union; C. H. Livingston,
fnThe first of the
Vh"
Valencia.
.matches comfo'thWy-six-holRules and order or business ti.
G Hubbcll, Bernalillo; W. S.
pleted in the round of the t lie8
C. J. Nols, Chaves; Charles
;
ournhment Immediatelyman
lifd in
was
s
Springer, Colfax; H. A. Miner,
the
winner
n.
H.
Tolley.
Curry; J. D. Faraue, ae iiaca;
l.st. Cyril J.
11. Brooks, Dona Ana; A. M. Doll- nf the Uritish
man, Kddy; Frank H.' HitcncocK,
Mulr field two years fi.
sen-CGrant; O. S. Anaya, Guadalupe; T.
hy Utile ltudy Kneppcr
c and
i?ranK
K. Mitchell, Harding;
Princeton univcrs.ty
A. U Steele, iea;
Hidalgo;
City,
Coon,
ot Blnu
Tom DuBalse, Lincoln; A. Freoer- -defeat was marked the
Lmnl'te collapse of the Urltish
Ickson, Luna; Fred Murto, MCKinA. C. de Baca, Mora; D.
to capture the American
Sutton, Otero; E(l eargeni. mo
title.
s
Ahead.
Arriba; Albert Morgan, Roosevelt;
Jones Goi-A.
sannovai;
D.
Stackhouse,
.tones, ot Auania, cham-to
tii,1,
ahead
vent
.
n f the south
George N. Fleming. San Miguel;S.
Mrs. Rathbun, San Juan; H.
Bowman, Santa Fe; W. H. Bucner,
of Boston,
, a Sierra; O. E. Sanchez, Socorro;Gal-F.ylished the eicui ui '
T. Cheatham. Taos; Juan B.
v... (means.
M. C. Johnson,
tomorrow.
legos Torrance;
card for the
Jones,
L'nlon; K. M. Otero, Valencia.
This will be Sweetser against
Credentials Felix Haca. isernai- Kvans meeting K nop per
lllo; I. C. Bruce. Catron; J. A.
nf I f) liiui i"""1-Strickland, Chaves; Mrs. C. M.
ended on the
Hayne, Colfax; George McLean,
Curry; M. H. Henry, de Baca; A.
was
J. Fountain, Sr., Dona Ana; A. A.
the champion. 1 It vicAmado
Pena
Shipley, Grant;
complete, his
there that Jones
Candelario
Vlegil.
had held
Guadalupe;
who
McPhail,
against
holes be- .tory
Harding; Mrs. Luella Clark, Hid
mm sM.r.j ..nttl- a few
... ,,,
shown below, af
-- ...
algo; Robert E. Brady. Lincoln;German marines and sailors listening to lecture on board cruiser Braunschweig,
It was mem mwiccchscs
fore.
of
Clydo Karl Ely, Luna; B. l. siapAunanai jora, iimnaj.
the
Kvans, stemmed which
lln, McKlnley; M. A. tsancnez,
had carried
Godchaux
its
but
personnel
its former self
Young
visions of the Versailles
Mora; J. B. Newell, Otero; Matias
from six
The German navy, reduced to
Orleans
player
with
a
New
hopethemselves
the
handled
has Just held its first maneuvers
Gonzales, Rio Arriba; A. Hurley,
consecutive
a ew battleships and torpedo
down to three through
ful air.
the boats and minor craft by pro
Quay; 11. E. White, Roosevelt; since the World war. A ghost of
victories at the short twelfth,
Tesforo Sandoval, Sandoval; Anand the longer
long thirteenth
tonla M. Gallegos, San Miguel;
different
a
was
It
holes.
fourteenth
Charles Heather, San Juan; Mrs.
match on the seventh hole In the afterin the
Paul A. F. Walter, Santa Fe;
.toryEritish
hole
ORANGE PINWHEELS
IS
HARDING
champion of two cais noon when he almost made awithin
The
Robert Martin Sierra; Flavlo Vigil,
had
The ball dropped
ago and the youngster who li. put in one.inches
FIREWORKS
I). Fernandez, Taos; Joe
NOT
Socorro;
ARE
of the pin for a birdie
out Tollcy's compatriot, and rrancls three
Jack Zurich,
Davis, Torrance;
two.
two days since,
Union; Carlos Baca. Valencia.
Game Tightens Up.
They are dainty confections
W. C.
Ouimet yesterday, came up to tne
Permanent
organization
ILL
at
Jesse Guilford did not vacate his to be served with luncheon,
home hole for decision.
Reid, Bernalillo; J. R. Gaunt. Catadan
as
or
a
After
Itnrk.
ten,
afternoon
a
title without
struggle.
Tolley I'ouglit
ron; ..rs. W. H. Hanson, Chaves;
Oranges
Two down at tho close of the innrninir round more or less t ae junct to any meal.
W. A. Havener, Curry; C. N. Fish-bacand lemons have an unsusforenoon round, and five down at nightmare to his supporters, end-InJose Gonzales,
de Baca;
uses.
with the champion one down, pected variety of
the sixth green in the afternoon
Dona Ana; R. L. Halley, Eddy; W.
citrus
of
know
the
young
Housewives
D. Murray, Grant; A. P. Anaya,
Tolley fought back so courageously Jiis game and the game
Sweet- fruits are excellent additions
that Knepper found d himself only jchallenger from Yale, Jesse
Guadalupe; Andres Trujlllo. Hidoaa puiu.is to the menu, but many of
noie. ser, tightened up.
.1. L. Augustine, Harding;
A.
one up at the thirty-seconbut it was them despair of new ways of Has Been Confined to the algo;
The English player was wild all marred the match,
C. Kimbrough, Lea; T. N.
Porfirio
Chavez,
serving them.
forenoon, due in part to illness, It heightened at places by splendid,
White House for Several Lincoln; Luna;
To add greater variety and
S. E. Alldredge, McKlnwas said, but he made no reference almost impossible play.
boomtato
gun
the
Tho
siege
Andres Gandert, Mora; Ed.
family
healtbfulness
champion's
to this handicap, although playing
Days; Is Expected to Be ley;
it
a booklet ot orange and
Mechem, Otero; Roy II. Smith,
far above par. He was not much ed at Intermittent intervals, but
ble,
went
lemon recipes has been preUp and About Soon.
hettcr in the afternoon, making was not often that his drives drivQuay; J. H. L. Lobato, Rio Arriba;
W. E. Lindsey Roosevelt; F. K.
far ahead of Sweetzer'S. The
pared. The recipes have been
long and wild drives, sinking a hard
aptheir
but
an
was
good,
Ilv tha Associated I'rem.
Gonzales, Sandoval; Lorenzo Del- made up and tested by recogputt one minute, and missing Un- ing of both
r
until
and
were
ex
7
As
uncertain,
science
afterward.
one
the
gado, San Miguel; Harry Baldwin
nized domestic
proaches
shortly
easy
(by
Sept.
.Washington,
doubtedly the sensational shot of the afternoon round their puttins
Mrs. Harding. San Juan; Jose Ortiz y Pino, Santa
They are simple and sociatcd
perts.
Press.)
S. L. Bernard, Sierra; Martin
d
drive was poor.
the match was his
practical.
wife nf the mesidont. is ill and un Fe;
Bobby Jones had no easy rowMc-toThis booklet is offered free der the care of Dr. Sawyer, the Lopez, Socorro; Roman Sanchez,
encountered Billy
T. H. Ayres, Torrance; J. C.
en
he
Taos:
hoe
wl
to anv of our readers who .family physician.
...
Kho has been
i
waa us ..v... I'.f.t
i.....
rnau. ro ciohu
mails the coupon 'confined to tho White Houso for Montoya, Union; Silvestre Mlrabal,
out
and
fills
Valencia.
Kflt !at the end or me mormon ruunu
below, enclosing two cents In several days. Her illness is dethey stood all even with Jones
return postage. scribed as an ailment neither
for
stamps
of
NEGRO IS LYNCHED
an
never
advantage
having
Write your name and address alarming nor serious and she is
Beaumont, Texas, Sept. 7. O.
more than two holes in the eighteen
to be upon about soon.
clearly.
J. Johnson, negro, twice tried on
played.
Mrs. Harding's Illness is said to a
charge of murder in connection
FREDERIC J. IIASKIX,
he one to which she has been sub- with
tho killing ot a turpentine
Director.
and Is not regarded as giving camp foreman
START SUIT TO TEST
near Hemphill,
ject
official
So
The Albuquerque Journal
cause
alarm.
for
'any
four years ago, was taken from
INJUNCTION LEGALITY
statement
Bureau, Washinghas been issued and the
Jail at Newton at 1 a. m. tountil today the Illness of the preston, D. C.
STRIKE
IN
by a mob, strung to a tree
I enclose herewith two cents ident's wife was known only to a day
limb and his body riddled with
In stamps for return postage
ery few close friends.
bullets.
Continued from Vnge One.
on a freo copy of the Orange
Ordinarily Mrs. Harding has been
tasty meat product
'in good health ever since the pressaid Senator Hornh. "I also told and Lemon booklet.
WIN'S 12 GOLF HALLS.
to
always ready
ident entered the White House
him that their being there did not
Vegas, N. M., Sept. 7. Dr.
She has M Los
Name
a
ago.
tharf
more
theyear
On
other
case
his
R.
any.
help
Chapin is the winner of the
her
accompanying
been
active,
very
the
and
hand
retard
delay
twelve
Be prepared "buy
they
golf balls offered as tne
husband to practically all official
of tho real controversy. I Street
when he principal prize in in tho handicapC.
functions
and
invariably
half a dozen padarfes called attention to the clause tying;
ournament played
Roswell.
City .
has appeared before congress.
VV. Barrett qualified for the chamup the funds or tne union, inose
Khe lias been prominent in local,
the
of
discussion
to
tho
in
the elimination
Stato
relating
pionship match
'social and philanthropic work and round
strike and those relating to interbut was defeated In tho finworm
to
visitor
a
been
has
frequent
of Roswell.
views and newspaper
war veterans in the various hospi- als by Oliver Smith,
tals in this vicinity.
President Leguia of Peru Is enREDEEMS
The illness is nothing in the naWheat loss from black rust is G. 0. P.
school teachers, surgeons,
gaging
is
rather
but
a
of
ture
breakdown,
04,000,000
estimated to average
administrators and engineers from
PLEDGES. STATES
trouble.
a
to
organic
due
slight
bushels a year.
the United States in his effort to
It was said at the White House
KEYNOTE SPEECH
of a modernize his country.
that it is due to tho effects
cold' complicated with a recurrence
Contlnnril from Tag One.
to which she
of
since a
sheriff evades his duly by calling has been at times subject
Her
in 1913.
operation
surgical
done
he
has
militia
before
the
upon
1
had been
all possible to preserve order with illness, it was added, usual during
than
the powers given him by law; more distressing
she was
thrice Rhame to that state which. the past two days, but
(ignoring alike Its dignity, Its re slightly improved tonight.
sponsibility and its sacred honor,
calls upon Washington for protec- 38 ADDITIONAL
I
tion when it has made but a feeble
INDICTMENTS IN
toward
gesture
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Texaco Gasoline, the volatile gas, responds instantly
to your accelerator.
The first plug that sparks
"takes hold" and you're
away.
And as you roll along,
the ready delivery of full
power eats up the miles.
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the readiness with which gasoline gives up its power)
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THE TEXAS COMPANY, U. S. A.

DOCTOR'S CARE

Texaco Petroleum Products

Har-woo- d,

ran

TEXACO

GASOLINE

TEXACO
MOTOR OILS

200-yar-

m

SPREAD

fMf'a

JAIL

sent

wjtfl
f&ifj

Save

Run it with Texaco Gasoline
CCT THIS OUT IT IS WOHTI1
MONEY
Cut o:it this slip, enclose with Be
and mail It to Foley & Co., 2835
111., writSheffield Ave., Chle.-go- ,
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing Foley's Hone,
for coughs,
and Tar Compound
colds and croup;
Foley Kidney
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, tidney and
bladder ailments; and '''oley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
headbiliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
everywhere.
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Furniture

id

Can Make or
Your Home

iar

Your home can be made or marred by the furniture you select
for it. Many a dark uninviting

423 North

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

J.
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PHONE.

409

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAB
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-107 6. Fourth.

Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

0. E. Fletcher
MONUMENT

WORKS

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

,

N. M.

i

CAREFUL

ME

GOOD!

Hosiery

Blanket Sale

Ladies' Silk Stockings at $1.50
Pure Silk Hose in the well known
Gordon make; a splendid wearing
$1.50
itocking. Special

f you have an eye to economy, you
will surely anticipate your fall and
winter blanket needs NOW.
Here Are Three Special Values
50 pairs 66x80 all pure virgin wool
double blankets. Fine and soft. Colors, pink, blue, tan and gray, weight
5 pounds. Pair
$9.95
Fine, soft, long staple cotton double
blanket, size 70x80. Weight, 3
pounds. Blue, pink, yellow and gray.

SALIVATED

RATS DIE

';

CO.

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

SPECIAL VALUES
For Friday's Selling

CALOMEL USERS

life-tim-

viding ample storage for

First Street

Journal Wan Ads Bring Results.
Wind Shield

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults

RIOTING

HERRIN
Mr. Woodward
In conclusion,
made an appeal for united support
Continued from Tnge One.
of the republican
party and Its
Louis
.
principles, which, he declared, are Lee Howard, Tony
now called upon to perform tt Corbett and Bert Grace.
valued service for stato and nation.
Fourth Indictment.
The fourth Indictment is for the
and
slaying of John Shoemaker
comcharges Hubert Walker with
lie is the only
mitting the slaying. indictment.
VEN
one named on the
to be Infirst
the
Otis Clark,
ardicted, and tho first one to bo
rested, now hold in the.thecounty
murwith
jail, Is also charged in
the Indictder of Shoemaker
ments returned today.
Hoffman's body was shipped to
was buried in
Indiana and never Herrin.
the potter's field at
was
alleged by the
Anderson
miners at the time of the massacre to have fired a machine gun
Next Dose of Treacherous aimj vno woo
,
"' hnneed-- ..for that.
Shoemaker was xnu "V"c.
brother-in-laStart
Misery
Drug may
three children and was aowner of
ot W. J. Leer,
for You
as
the strip mine. He was acting ...
mine
superinienue.it
assistant
It may
Calomel la uauneiuus.
massacre.
salivate you and make you suffer the timo of the .mihu-i..- .
was
Douy
soreness
of
gums,
from
fearfully
of
According to the testimony who
of Jaws and teeth,
tenderness
victims
swollen tongue and excessive saliva one of the massacrewas mistreated
dribbling from the mouth. Don't escaped, his body was fired Into
trust calomel. It Is mercury; quick- and one final shotsure
that ho was
his body to make
silver.
If you feel bilious, headachy, dGMany
of those Indicted are minconstipated and all knocked out,
lust go to your druggist and get a ers but a few are engaged In other
Special deputy sher-iff- s
bottle of DoUson's Liver Tone for occupations.
ore now out arresting the men
a few cents which Is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous who were Indicted today.
ealomel. Take a spoonful and It It
tTiUPVT IS KILLED
doesn't
start your liver and
Etta
7tn. HI.. Sent. 7. Missstudent
straighten you up better and quickhigh school
er than nasty calomel and without
killed todav by a Chicago,
making you sick, you Just go back
nnl trtt vnur moncv.
North Shore and Milwaukee elecIf you take calomel today you'll tric train. The girl was running
hn lck and nauseated tomorrow; In an effort to avoid tardiness at
besides, It may salivate you, while school and was carrying a bible
If you take Dodson's Liver Tone and school books. She is a daughvou will walto un feeling treat. No ter of Fred O. Robinson of Alvln,
salts nccessar,. Give It to the chil Colo.
dren becauso It Is perfectly harmJournal .Want Ads Bring Results,

E

room has been given a cheerful
turn by light, gaily upholstered
furniture; many a room has been
given dignity and personality by
fine, carefully selected furniture.
Therefore we advise you to give
much thought to the selection of
your furniture.
Remember, you
live with good furniture a large
part of your lifetime it becomes
part of the atmosphere which influences your thoughts and acts.
It is the policy of the Star Furniture Company to aid people in
the selection of the type of furniture t they need. A satisfactory
piece of furniture purchased from
the Star Furniture Company bee
comes a
advertisement of
our store. It is merely a matter of
good business that we go to the
limit in making each thing purchased from us an advertisement
of this sort.

sill

ft
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sr
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Oil

For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

hydro-nephrosi-

star

it withTexato Motor

f

When
They
Eat

STEARNS'

I1

ELECTRIC PASTE

aogt,
It olio kills mice, gopher., pralrl
cockroach., water tiuss
coyotes, wolve.,
to
K6e
box contain, enough
and ant. A
kill 0 to 100 rat. or mice. Oet It from
your drug or general .tore dealer today.
THAN TRAP

?EADY FOR

Ladies' Silk Stockings, $1.00 Pair
g
fine weave, insuring glove
ankle and reducing possible
Jamage by garters. Friday only,
;
$1.00
pair
Extra

fit-;in-

Children's Stockings at 25c.
A full range of sizes, black only; a
nice medium weight stocking for
school wear. Special, pair
25c

Pair

......$4.75

66x80 Woolen Blankets
A blanket that will give good service; in tan, gray, blue and pink
..$6.75
plaids. Special, pair
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BILL TO CHECK

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

We renew our allegiance and
pledge our devotion to the great
constructive principles of the Republican party.
We congratulate the national
administration upon
Republican
Measure as Amended Is its
under
splendid achievements
the
of our great presiSent to Conference for dent,leadership
Warren O. Harding.
When the people by a great
Adjustment of Differ- - popular
majority turned the afences With the House.
fairs of government over to the
Republican party two years ago,
we were still at war with GerBy the Associated PreM.
Washington, Sept. 7. With only many, and the people of every
seven negative votes, recorded, the nation were groaning under tho
of taxation.
senate late today passed the first burden
To the republican party was
of the emergency coal bills, the delegated the
task of solving the
house measure designed to check greatest problems that ever confronted
a
nation, probsovereign
profiteering and control the dis- lems both
foreign and domestic,
tribution of coal. The vote was 40 resulting from
the greatest war
to 7 and the measure as amended in history and eight years
of demwas sent to conference for adjust- ocratic blundering, waste and exment of differences with the house. travagance.
World War Debt
Passage of the profiteering bill
The nations of the world were
was followed Immediately by concom- struggling under a war debt of
sideration of the
mission measure but final action on over four hundred thousand milit was deferred by a sudden and at lion dollars. Foreign currency was
and foreign trade
times heated debate 'over provis- demoralized
ions which would direct the com- impossible. At 'home we found a
mission to study the question of publio debt of twenty, eight bildollars.
nationalization of the .mines, along lion
A blundering democratic
adwith other phases of the Industry. ministration
dominated by interBUI Ih Amended.
specBefore ojuitting for the day, the national bankers "and stock
a ruinous
commission bill was amended to ulators, brought aboutour
liquidation,
credits,
deranged
direct the agency to make a sepaLiberty Bonds purchased
rate arid distinct investigation of forced
by a devoted and sacrificing peothe anthracite industry and to In- ple
down to eighty-fiv- e
cents on
quire into any "organized relation- the dolla. and threatened our inships" between miners and opera- dustries with destruction.
tors if they exist. The change was
Undesirable Immigrants seeking
a direct result of the recent settle- to avoid the burdens
ot war torn
ment of the- anthracite tie up and Europe were flocking
to our counSenator Borah, republican, Idaho, try.
sponsor of the bill in the senate,
The war machine created by
had previously withdrawn it from the
administration
democratic
deconsideration in order to await
was running amuck and destroyof
the
anthracite
peace ing the financial resources of our
velopments
negotiations.
government. Countless thousands
The commission is ordered to of unnecessary employes were on
make its report on the anthracite the government payroll.
World Peace
inquiry not later than Ju-l- 1 next
We enthusiastically commend
year which would be one month in
advance of the expiration of the the achievements of the repubwage contract forAhat industry. A lican national administration lookreport on the bituminous study is ing to world peace. At the close
due, under the bill, in five months ot the .world war, the hope of
permanent peace was uppermost
from date of passage.
An effort by Senator Shields, in the minds of the American
democrat, Tennessee, to amend the pcoplo. The task of solving this
bill so that representatives of bolh great problem was entrusted to
miners and operators would be President Wilson. After months
specifically prohibited from mem- of work amid the intrigues of
European diplomacy, he brought
bership on the commission was re- back
jected, but only after Senator Borah this the league of nations. In
dedocument, every
but
said
he agreed with it
had
sired "in the interest of harmony" tradition and. ideal of our counwas
cast
aside. Washington's
not to inject that feature into the try
farewell address became a scrap
bill.
of
and
the warnings of
paper
Nationalization Clause.
fatheifs were forgotten. The
The fight on whether the commls-sio- n our
was
issue
submitted to the Amershould be directed to inquire
people and a verdict renderInto the advisability of nationali- ican
ed against President Wilson and
zation is expected to be resume
league of nations by a majortomorrow as a result of an amend- the
ity of more than seven million
ment to strike out that section. votes
for Warren G. Harding.
Senator Sterling, republican. South
A republican president and conDakota, opposed the provision be- gress immediately
gave us peace
cause of the extra work which he with
with America's
said it would require of the com- - honor Germany
her
traditions and
upheld,
mission In studying " a speculative" Institutions safeguarded,
and her
proposition,
rights '
and adequately proSenator Borah denied insinuat tected. fully
ions that the proposition would Under the leadership of our
lead to open issues but added that great
and the directing
even if it did "threre can be no hand ofpresident
our
secretary of state,
solution of any question by dodging we held andgreat
consumated a world
and evading."
conference
of
nations.
In twelve
"It can be decided," he went on, weeks this conference negotiated
and
facts
the
"only by ascertaining
peace treaties which ended naval
dealing with them in the establish- competition, lifted from the nation
ment of a policy."
a great and
burden
The Idaho senator also asserted of armament, and effected the
by
commission
proposed
that the
greatest step toward world peace
the bill was not "an ordinary one in history without the sacrifice
ot
to gather a lot of incoherent data American rights. American honor
to be dumped in the waste basket or American institutions.
What he hoped it We submit to the people these
of congress."
to concrete
wou".d be was a commission
examples of governmental
gather the facts, assemble them
policy as illustrative of the differ
and make recommendations from ence between the impotent efforts
the findings thus developed.
ot a democratic administration and
the great constructive policies of
me repuuncan party.
LAND AND WATER CO.
Progress of Economy.
At home a, republican congress
WILL BUILD ROADS ON
sot about t9 carry out a program
LAS VEGAS PROJECT of economy. Federal
employes at
Washington were reduced from one
By Ilia Ansoclnted TreM.
hundred
and nineteen thousand to
Las Vegas, K M Sept. 7. The seventy-thre- e
thousand, and in the
Land and Water com- country at
lag Vegas
large, three hundred and
section
on
all
roads
build
will
pany
twenty thousand federal employes
lines on their project very soon. were dropped from the roll.
Two main highways will be built,
A national budget law was en
one following the range line run- acted which will
eliminate all pork
located
and
south
north
and
ning
Darrei
and will be an
just west ot the mesa tunnel which effectivelegislation
barrier to
wasteful
carries water to the southern por- expenditures which the
characterized
tion of the project. The other will the last democratic administration.
follow the present main road which
The republican party during the
leads up to the mesa from Univer- first twelve
months reduced the
sity avenue. All section roads will people's tax burden eight hundred
Intersect the two main highways. million dollars; reduced annual apC. W. Malone has been in Las
bill
propriations one and
Vegas, with three of his district
ion dollars,
off approximately
Kales managers, for the purpose of tour billion paid
dollars publio debt
The land and
Inspecting the property.
enacted effective measures for
on
has been platted and placed and
the
and payment of debts
the market in small sectionsan in- due funding
us from foreign nations.
for
are
good
the prospects
Departments Reorganized.
flux of new settlers.
By a reorganization of the de
partments of the government, the
ATHLETES GATHERING
administration has effected a savNewark, N. J., Sept. 7. Hun- ing in national expenses of over
of one billion
dreds ot athletes from all parts
dollars per annum, and
the United States and some from for the first time in history, has
Canada, were gathering here today Placed the government of the
carnival United States on a business basis,
for the three day sports
in which the Junior- - and senior by the adoption of the budget sysnational championships and the tem.
national decathlon title will be The agencies dealing with dis
decided.
abled veterans were reorganized
and efficiency and expedition supROTJSH SrSPENDED
planted the inefficiency and delay
Cincinnati, Sept. 7. Outfielder of the proceeding administration,
Eddie Roush of the Cincinnati and during the last twelve months
has been Indefinitely one and one-ha- lf
Nationals
billion dollars
suspended for bad language to has been expended for the relief
in
Moran
yesterday's of sick ind disabled veterans. We
Umpire
game between the Cincinnati and favor the enactment of an adjusted
local club compensation measure which will
the
teams,
Louis
St.
announced today.
do justice to those who so ifobly
management
served their country in timte of
peril.
Immigration Restricted.
To protect American labor from
a. flood of European immigration
for the first time In history an effective law. was enacted limiting
and restricting foreign immigration.
Owing to the drastio deflation
policy of the democratic administration,, the agricultural and livestock Industries of the country
were facing complete destruction
from which they were saved by
the agricultural relief bill passed
As diby a republican congress.
rected by that act the war finance
corporation under the able 'management of Eugene Meyer, Jr. extended relief to the farmers and
and enabled the
livestock men
banking Institutions to extend necessary credits1 for all legitimate
ourDOses. Had it not been for this
Lrellef, our cattle and sheep would
have been lorcea onto a ruinous'
market and the principal industry
of New Mexico utterly destroyed.
Women's Bureau.
.Shipped anywhere
The women's bureau has been
,
bill
created, the Sheppard-Towne- r
Afa Ortfcnr Solicited .
enacted into a law and other'"for-war- d
looking measures advocated
hy the women of the nation are
being written Into law as rapidly
Aisles,
as our financial situation will per,
A
mit.
Ab emergency tariff act has
.
.
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passed which rehabilitated
and saved from destructive foreign competition the industries of
our country, including the sheep
industry, so important to New
Mexico.
We recognize the serious problems that confront the agricultural and livestock interests of
our state and we pledge our
support to the enactment of all
necessary legislation for the protection andaid of those interests, recognizing that they are
our basic industries upon which
future prosperity
our state's
largely depends.
a
We favor
tariff to protect
this country, its industries and
American working men and women against ruinous foreign competition and cheap labor.
Condemn Democratic Policy
We condemn the democratic
policy of a tariff for revenue
only, which always has resulted
and always will result in the destruction of American industries,
the lowering of the standard 0$
American labor and incalcuable
loss to tho agricultural and livestock industries of this state.
, We
pledge our candidates for
congress, nominated by this convention, to complete the carrying
out and fulfilling of the pledges
made in the last republican national platform.
Wo condemn the' Inconsistency
of the democratic party in its
last state platform in pledging Its
candidates to economy in the administration of public affairs in
view of the wild extravagance
practiced by the last national
administration and
democratic,
prevalent in the counties of this
state in which affairs are administered by democratic officials.
We congratulate
the democratic party upon Its failure to
point with pride td the last demWhile
ocratic administration.
sending its greetings and
to
WoodrOw Wilregards
son, it failed to endorse his administration or reaffirm its allegiance to the principles advocated by him.
We commend and endorse likewise the splendid, efficient and
patriotic service rendered the nation by Hon. Albert B. Fall, as
secretary of tho interior, who, by
his business-HU- e
administration of
the affairs of that office and his
untiring energy, is reflecting
great credit upon this state,
rtnrsum Endorsed.
We commend and endorse the
splendid efficient and patriotic service rendered In the congress of
the United States by by Hon. H. O.
Bursum and Hon. Nestor Montoy.u
Senator Bursum by his indefatlgu-abl- e
labors for the welfare of the
state and nation has already become one of the prominent leaders
of the senate.
We commend the efficient and
capable business like administration of the affairs of the state
government by Gov. M. C. Mech-eand the other Republican state
officials.
We commend the Republican
state legislature for its fulfillment
of the platform pledges made by
the last Republican state convention.
Carrying out the promises
e
apmade, we abolished
pointive offices with salaries rang
to
from
$1500
$2500 per year.
ing
Many beneficial and progressive
laws were enacted, among them
the following:
A law preventing forfeiture and
cancellation of state land contracts
and providing a Just method of
assessing owners equities In such
been

affec-tiona-

te

m

fifty-thre-

contracts.

-

An improved highway law, limiting the overhead costs to the minimum.
The abolition of mounted police.
A blue sky law to protect the
people of the state against worthless securities.
An act providing equal powers,
rights and duties in the parents
of minor children.
A stringent law against vice and
gambling,
- A game commission law
making
provision for a fish hatchery with
which to stock the streams of our

state.
A department of public welfare.
An act abolishing the legal adviser to the governor, an
office
created at the solicitation and request of a democratic executive.
An act limiting the hours of employment of women engaged in
manual labor.

made largely through the efforts
of the state highway department
of the state of New Mexico. Under
this administration, the United
States forestry service is
in our state road program, is
building roads through forest reservations to connect with our
state roads, and has allocated to
the state this year $450,000 and
will allocate to the state next year
$900,000, for which likewise our
state highway commission deserves
great credit.
It is due to the careful and efficient work of the state highway
department, that the unit and
mileage costs of construction and
maintenance upon the federal aid
roads is lower than in any other
state in the Union, and that the
overhead expense of our state
roads for the past three years is
hundredths
but one and sixty-fiv- e
per cent of the total expenditures.
Due to present economic conditions we advocate strict economy
in the administration of road affairs and a lowering of road tax

tho people consent to a continuance of industrial warfare. The
must
parties to such struggles
ultimately consent that their differences
bo
adjusted
through
some Instrumentality provided by
law. Such a system must and
will be developed ' along
lines
which will provide proper wages
and working conditions for labor;
our basic industries.
safeguard
relieve the public of the suffering
industrial
naturally
attending
strife, and recognize the inalien-ubl- e
right ot every man to work
or cease to work.
To this end
we earnestly solicit the
of lnbor Industry
and the
general public in working out a
Just solution.
Equal Rights for Women
We take pride in the fact that
it was the republican party that
submitted to the voters of Hie
stato the constitutional amendment, which, upon its adoption
by the people of the state, gave
to women equal rights with men
to hold public office.
levies wherever possible.
We congratulate the Btate highThe democratic party in brazen
O.
H.
Hon.
and
way commission
effrontery attempts to deceive tho
Bursum for tlie efforts which they women voters of the state by the
are now making to have the gov- assertion in its platform that
ernment of the United States build .Senator Jones was chairman of
public highways through the In- the Women's Suffrage committee
dian reservations and Indian pub- of tho senate at
the time that the
lic grants within this state.
woman's
amendment
suffrage
was passed, and that he deserves
Economy Pledged.
We pledge the republican party credit "equal to or beyond that
to the strictest economy, in the ad- of any other national legislator."
ministration of state affairs and Tho fact is, that at the time this
call the attention of the voters of amendment was reported to the
the state to the fact that about senate and passed, as shown by
ninety per cent of the money col- pago 1, Congressional Record, lsj
lected by taxation is, expended by Session, i;6th congress, page 248,
the various county and municipal Hon. ; James E. Watson of Inauthorities and that the reduction diana was chairman of the Womof taxes must in the main bo an's Suffrage committee
of the
brought about by the curtailment senate and reported the measure
local
of
expenditures.
favorably, and it was passed
We favor a direct primary law Juno
4,
when the republifor the nomination of all county can party1919,
was in control of the
candidates and the selection of senate.
delegates to state and district conThe
party submitted
ventions, such primary to be by to the republican
voters of the state the
the Australian ballot system and constitutional
amendment
giving
ro protected by law that voters
a tax exemption
shall have the opportunity to ex- of $2,000, men
we
and
pledge our
press themselves by their votes for candidates to
make provision by
such candidates as they deem best law to
such
amendment
carry
fitted for office; and condemn the into effect.
democratic party for the failure of
Peuul Institutions
its representatives in the last state
iv e lavor me enactment of Ma.
senate to
with the republicans In securing the passage law which will place the 111n- of such avlaw.
agoment of our penal Institutions
The republican party In New under a
commission,
Mexico is ftroud of lis part in" the and provide for the management
enactment of both statewide and of such institutions by trained exnational prohibition. Wo stand for perts.
We endorse the projected
the enactment and vigorous enNational Park in
forcement of laws which will effectually put an end to the illicit New Mexico and urge upon our
the passage of
manufacture and traffic in intoxi- representatives
necessary legislation
cating liquors.
lie condemn the democratic
lrotectloii of Water Users,
We pledce the adequate protec- party for its attack upon the
State Board of Edution of the water users on the
Pecos River and its tributaries in cation for its unanimous action
the State of New Mexico against in selecting improved and revised
the encroachment of the State of text books for use in our public
Texas. We shall continue to af- schools as required by law, and
ford the water users in New Mex- necessary to keep up the standard
ico from the San Juan and Ln of our public schools.
We heartily endorso the law
and
Plata rivers the
passed by tho last state legislasupport of the state until the water ture
making an appropriation and
rights have been satisfactorily
and the rights of our citi- creating a commission for the
purpose of making an investigazens protected.
We favor the enactment' of the tion and report on the feasibility
of
tho drainage and reclamation
law proposed by Senator Bursum
the. Middle Rio Grando valley.
designed to confer title to lands cf
thank the Hon. Albeit B. Fall
upon bona fide settlers upon In- Wo
active interest and asdian reservations and condemn the for his to
sistance
democratic party for the failure in this wm-k- . the state commission
to assure to the people the coRecognizing that tho reclamaoperation" and support of its repre- tion
sentatives In congress looking to binds ofof the seeped agricultural
the Rio Grande, San
the enactment of this measure.
The republican party will refuse Juan basin, and other irrigated
tor abolish the office of state travelvalleys of our state, and the enof the Carlsbad and
ing auditor under which an im- largement
Fort SumneY projects constitute,
partial audit is secured of the hooks one
of tho most important means
of the various counties and municincreasing our slate's taxable
ipalities and, we condemn the dem- of
ocratic party for its proposal to wealth, we urgo the enactment of
necessary legislation looking
abolish thisl office and leave the all
to such relief and we pledge
our
of auditors in the
employment
to faithfully suphands of officials whose books are representatives
and
work
port
for the same.
to be audited.
We pledge our representatives
to the state legislature
Public Domain.
and
to the enactment of
We favor the granting of the
laws
proper
for
tho
creation of
remainder of the public domain
drainage districts under the proto the respective states.
The present industrial situation posed national, legislation.
We
the above declarabrings before the people the fact tion ofsubmit
to the
that at present our system of voters ofourthe principles
stato and ask all
settling labor differences Is crude, who agree therewith
to
Join
with
to
the us in
ineffectual and detrimental
putting them into effect.
welfare of labor, capital and the
An amendment to the
resolutions,
general public. ,
presented by Judge Felix Baca and
The right of labor to organize said
to have been written by Judge
is Just as fundamental and neces- B. S.
Rodey of Albuquerque, was
sary as is the right of capital to voted down
on a roll
The right of collective to table, 499 yes, 46 call by a vote
organize.
against. The
to
of
the
labor
bargaining,
right
amendment pledged tho nominees
negotiate, 4to deal with and to of the convention, "under penalty
solve Its particular problems In of being read out ot the
party," to
an organized way through its vote for a statewide direct
prichosen agents, is just as essential mary. law and a
"comprehensive
as is the right of capital to or- but drastio
act."
corrupt
practices
ganize and maintain corporations.
The resolutions were
by
However, the Interest of the gen- a practically unanimous adopted
vote.
eral publio Is paramount and the
The defeated amondment is as
general public must not be made follows:
to suffer in order to maintain a
We realize that New Mexico
bunglesome and archaic form of sorely needs a simple but thorsettlement of labor disputes. The oughly modern and Inclusive stateAmerican people will never con- wide direct
law, and a
sent that either labor or capital comprehensive primary
but very drastic
will
be
shall
made to suffer nor
corrupt practices act, that shall be
applicable alike to fraud, corruption and bribery at "primaries, as
well as at all elections, and
Therefore, we pledge our party as
a whole, and every nominee of this
Convention, to support such laws,
under penalty of being read out of
he party for disobedience of such
pledge, and we promise that the
will use every honorable means to
Worn-ou- t
secure the enactment, ot such laws
Housewife Tells How
at
the coming session of our legShe Quickly Regained Her
islative assembly.
Wealso promHealth and Strength.
ise that if the nominee of this con
' "Only a short two
vention
for
of the state
governor
weeki ago I was ao
is elected that he will recommend
nervous and
tired,
the
worn-oenactment
of such laws In his
from the
drain on my nerves
first message, to the legislature.
and strength of household drudgery, that I
CHINESE CHILDREN STRIKE.
thought could not
keep up another day,
ChiVictoria. B. C, Sept. 7.
A short two weeks'
nese
children are on strike here
treatment of the newer form of iron has
because they have been asked to
given me a marvelous
attend a separate school from
increase ln health,
white children. The Chinese and
and energy.
strength
white children formerly were in
Now I can do my
whole boum without
the same schools, but white parents
and do not have
help,
protested to the school board.
to ait at home in the
sick
evening "all-inand nervous."
The, city of Liverpool claims the
"The above Is a
distinction of having the first worn,
typical hypothetical
an cotton broker in England. She
case," says Dr. James
Francis Snllivnn
is Miss Margaret Robertson, who
formerly physican of Bellevne Hospital has become
a partner and active
r
Dept.) New York, and t.h
y ustcneater uounty
Hospital. "You can- manager in her brother's business.
not be well and
rail
of
strong and
force and power unless your Mood isvigor,
rich
If a hob, were punched In an
In iron. It Is your red blood that enables
to resist and overcome disease and electric light bulb small enough to
?pu nourishes every organ In your body. let ln 1,000,000 atoms of oxygen
Without Iron your blood becomes thin, a minute it would take 100,000,000
aleand watery. Poor blood cannot nour-- h
your vital organs and as a result you years to fill the bu,lh.
may have pains in your heart or kidneys,
Indigestion, headaches, and feel all "runCOVGIIS DTSTI'RB SCHOOL'
down" and tired out."
WORK
When your blood lacks Iron do not watte
time
or
School
medicines
teachers should give tho
your
taking stimulating
narcotic drugs, but
directly enrich your same advice to children who have
blood with the newer form of Iron sold by
coughs as this Florida teacher. ''I
all druggists under the name of Nuxatod
Iron, which is like the Iron ln spinach, recommended
Foley's Honey and
lentils, and apples, and la In a form easily Tar to the children in my school
assimilated into your blood.
who
had
the
'flu'
and good results
Get a bottle of Nutated Iron today.
wheneverlt was used," writes
Take It for two weeks and If you have not, came
like thousands of others, obtained most sur- Mrs. L, Armstrong, Okeechobee,
prising health, strength and energy, the Florida.
Foley's Honey and Tar
manufacturers will promptly refund your contains
Jio opiates
money. The following local druggists will printed on the wrapper. ingredients
Stood the
sell you Nuxatei Iron with this "satisfactest of time serving three generation or money back" guarantee.
tions.
relieves
colds,
Quickly
Alvarado
Bilggs' coughs and croup, throat, chest and
Pharmacy,
and
Woodwork's bronchial trouble. Sold
Pharmacy,

'

Pace Three.

COUNTY' SCHOOL'

BUDGET REUSED
BY

IRENE

Thousands Of Women
Are Now Taking This
Newer Form Of Iron

SYore- -

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MCK.
STORE WITH A NEW

SPIRI

E

Made in Maintenance Expenses to Increase Recently Cut

Reductions

Teachers' Salaries.
Revision of tho budgets of tho
one, two and three room schools
In tho county has been completed
by County School Superintendent
Irene Burke and State Educational
Auditor John Joerns with the re
sult that teachers in theso rooms
will receive considerably more sal-- 1
ary than was Indicated when the
ruling tho state' tax commission
was received reducing the total
maintenance expense for the year!
of1 theso
rooms from $1,320 to
$950,
the teacher's'
Including
salary.
It lind been understood
that
$1,320 would bo available for the:
of
rooms
such
for
running expense
tho school year. .Reducing this by
tho amount of general expense.1
would leave approximately
$900
for the teacher's salary.
The re-- j
auction to $390 for the entire
maintenance of such rooms, re
duced the teacher's salary, in the
case of first grade certificate hold-- 1
ers, to approximately JStiO for the;
sehoo year.
Tho revision of the budget will
considerably Increase this figure1
as the running expenses, such as
Janitor service, supplies, fuel, light,
library and transportation have1
been reduced to a minimum, some!
expenses
been entirely
having
enminaieci.

r

MM

,'liiriLDILU

ON A CHARGE

OF

Women's
Sateen Petti
coats, values to $1.89, all
colors, good grade
of materials. Each

.$1

Children's Gingham dres
ses, $1.98 values,
sizes 7 to 14. Each.

....)

II

HAMBERIAIH!

n

'

h

4o-inc- h;

5 Oc.

..$1

Women's

ers;

Batiste Bloomexceptional

pink,
value at,

y

I pair

Women's "Buster Brown"
Silk Hose, black, white
and cordovan.
Q-- j

20 Pair
fjVJL
irom; Women's 50c white co1
ton hose, "Burson Brand"
5 yards . . .
ribbed top,
Bleached Muslin, 4 pairs
fine quality, soft
(J"J Women's and children's
finish. 5 yards . . . . D X. Shoes and
pumps, black
Pound Paper, splendid and brown.
(f
grade, nicely boxed; reg- Pair
j)
ular 50c value.
C"l
Percale,
white,
3 pounds
tpJL
navy, Copenhagen, blue
Drapery Materials, yard and gray grounds; good
wide,
sunfast; usually pattern assort
fr-- t
sells for $1.00
ment. 5 yards
X.
2
.
.
y ajd
yards
New Outing, plain colors
Tuscan
Curtain of white, cream, pink,
$1.25
J
Nets, cream and ecru, 50 blue and gray.
,.,
inches wide.
(J" 5 yards
Yard
121c Voiles, light ground
Women's "Kayser" Cham- - fancy figures.
oisette Gloves,
12 yards
tpj.
length.
Rose bud trimmings for
Pair
lingerie; all colors. G
45c Shirting Madras, all 3
t$
yards . . .
new patterns.
(JPersian
Silk
for
Bandings
3 yards
trimming new fall
50c Renfrew Madras,
dresses. 4 yards , . . tp J.
good assortments of 40c Children's-So- x,
good
J
patterns.
JL color combination assort3 yards
ment, sizes 6 to
45c Bath "Towels, good 82. 4
tJ).L
pair
double thread, Children's
weight,
'Buster
Brown'
bleached, size 22x
hose, fine ribbed, black
45. 3 for
and cordovan, all
10 plain white
Iluck sizes. 4 pairs
tJ)J
Towels to a customer, 35c
Romper
Cloth;
good
good weight.
assortment of plain colors
10 for
and fancies; fast colors,
50c Nainsook and Long splendid
quality for childsoft
Cloth,
ren's school dres- - (J1
finish. 3 yards
tpL ses. 4 yards
i.
"SiTkoline;

h

$1

.$1

3G-in-

36-inc-

h

.....SI

y

(J--

$1

12-butt-

BARELA Severn Itnrela, aged
years, died last night at his
apartments, 1424 south Harelas
Road. He is survived bv one son.
David
Rnrela, who resides at
Helen.
The body was taken to
Orollott funeral parlors pending
funeral arrangements.

Clear BabysSkin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

81

$1

to select
regular 35c.

6S

deal upon the modern modiste
and a knowledge of the cosmetic
art to make them attractive. Too
often there exists beneath it all a
suffering woman whose nervous
laugh or forced smllo covers a
pang of agony caused by some
feminine ill. To such a woman
H.
Pink ham's Vegetable
Lydht
Compound will bring health and
a happy relief from her suffering, that will make her far more
attractive than costly gowns and
cosmetics.
For nearly fifty years American women have relied upon this
root and 'herb medicine to relievo
their ailments.

.SI

pieces

RANCHES Deluvina
Ranches.
aged 65 years, died yesterday at
her residence on north Fourth
street.
Sho is survived by two
sons, Timotoo and Pablo Ranches.
Mineral arrangements will be an
nounced later, by tho Albuquerque
undertaking company.

HEALTH THE SECRET OF;
ATTRACTION
Women of today depend a good

1

(T-

36-inc-

FUNERALS

The first female pleader in
court is said to bo one Alfrania
and Valerius Maxlmus savs sh'i
pleaded her own causes in Rome

--

tf--

?!

fit

AMD

Dollar Day

2

rd

yards
Marquisette Curtains 2't,
yards long, hemstitched
border, lace edge; regular $2.00 line.
P

With tho arrest of four men in
connection with t lie burning of a
bridge over the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific railroad south
of Kl Reno, Okla.. on August 17,
United States Marshal Alva McDonald announced
here tonlcht
that he had gathered evidence ina
stato
wide
dicating
plot among
certain striking railway shopmen
to destroy bridges and terrorize
"big four" brotherhood men in an
attempt to precipitate a general
walkout.

DEATHS,

beautiful patterns; regularly $1.00, sacrificed for

.$1

6

S. Marshal Says He Has
Gathered Evidence IndiPlot
cating a State-Wid- e
Among Rail Strikers.

Fancy Turkish Towels in
pink, blue, yellow, etc.;

for
v
pX
17c Bath Towels, good
.1
weight; bleached.
$3.50
"Jollie Joan" 8 for
Bloomer Dresses
and
Table Cloth RemRompers, all colors, sizes nants, good quality dam
J
2 to 5.
assorted
Each
D1 ask,
JL
each
patterns,
20c
Children's
Ginghams,
Muslinwear;
goodin
waists, range of patterns
drawers,
slips,
gowns, etc., stripes and plaids.
petticoats,
8 yards
regular 79c line.
3 for
all
Bungalow
Aprons,
plain and
2,000 yards Percale, 75 new models,
tytterns to choose (J"J scalloped
tpX
from. 8 yards
i) JL hems. Each
$1.00 Organdies, Import
Voiles; splendid ed Swiss;
range of patterns; values colors. 2 yards
to

Fly the AsMiclutcrt Press.
v. Okla., Sept. 7.
Oklahoma

f

A General Value Giving Event, one the
people of Albuquerque have learned to
count on and appreciate. Be sure to be
among the Golden Rule Shoppers Friday.

40-inc-

BURNING BRIDGE
U.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8TU

mrii nnnrPTrrNU

ut

.$1

'.

(--

g

32-inc- h,

'

(J--

y

tf--

$1

g

(T-

$1

36-inc- h,

No Refunds, Phone Orders or Exchanges

JGAiojnCE

HOM
KKUK.Ml'TION NOTICE.
To All to Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby
given , that
Bernalillo county 5 per cent
Bonds numbered one (1)
to twenty-si- x
(2G), both inclusive
tor $1,000.00 each, dated July 1,
1901, and numbered from one (1)
to seventeen (17). both inclusive,
dated
1.
1901.
for
September
$1,000.0
each, will be redeemed
hy the undersigned at his office ln
the courthouse at Old Albuquerque,
Bt.nallllo county. New Mexico on
presentation, and that from and
nfter October 13. 1922, the bonds
herein referred to will cease to
bear interest.
E. B. RWOPE.
ColTreasurer, and
Bernalillo
lector,
County,
.
New Mexico.
Dated August 13. 1922.

above named plaintiff, ln which
the said plaintiff prays for divorce)
on tho grounds of abandonment.
And you are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be entered your appearanco in said
cause on or before the thirtieth dav
of September A. D. 1922. judgment:
will be rendered in
said causo
against you by default and the relief prayed fir will be granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorj
ney Is Thos. J. Mabry, whoso post
office address Is Albuquerque. N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE, Deputy.
,

MEET US IN THE

HEAST OF JF:

NOTICE OF FIVATi ACCOUNT

AM) ItEPOUT.

",

f.

,

FOR THE RELIEF OF,

Pain in the Stomach and
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp;

(Out-Doo-

lf

AN OLD

'

A child labor law.
An acct appointing a commissioner to represent
New Mexico In the
settlements of rights to the use of
the waters of the Colorado and San
Juan rivers.
Budget System.
A Jaw providing a comprehensive
system of assessment and taxation
and a complete budget system in
counties, school districts and municipalities.
We remind the voters of the
state that the democratic platform,
while condemning in unmeasured-term- s
all the acts of the republican
administration, fails to present to
the voters of the state any constructive program for the improvement of conditions.
The republican party gave the
people of the state the Australian
ballot law and a corrupt practice
act, which, when rightly enforced
will afford ample protection
to
the voters and preserve the sanctity of the ballot.
We are unalterably opposed to
any backward steps along educational lines and we favor adequate
salaries for teachers.
The last legislature passed an
educational auditor's law designed
to cut down the overhead expense
of our schools without impairing
their efficiency or reducing the pay
of teachers, under which this year
there will be a saving1 to the taxpayers of almost five hundred
thousand dollars in school expenditures. We favor any change and
modification of the school law
which will result In a saving to the
taxpayer without Impairing the efficiency of the schools.
Rond Building Program.
The .republican party refuses to'
take a backward step In the road
building program, which is so essential to develop 'and promote
the interests of the stnte, and we
condemn the democratic party for
Its failure to promlso to carry forward and continue the federal aid
program for the building of good
roads. The provision in the fed
eral road act of November 9, 1921,
enacted by a republican congress,
requires the national government
to contribute toward the building
of the state roads an amount proportionate to the value of the pun-li- o
lands of the United States held
within the state. Under this law
the state of New Mexico Is reand
quired to pay but thlrty-clgone-haper cent of the cost of
w6
such roads; and
call attention
to the fact .that thtj provision was Pharmacy

Jule

Golden

"

Diarrhoea '
Colic,
- SOLD EVERYWHERE-

V

'SERVICE COUNTS
WE CIVE IT

fj

In the Matter of the Estate of Harvey B. Fergusson, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that Clara
SM. Fergusson, Executrix of the last
will and testament of Harvey B.
Fergusson, deceased, has filed ln
Court of Bernalillo
the Probate
lna Auto Bus Hrm AilTraihsII
county, New Mexico, her final report as such Executrix and the
court has appointed Thursday, the
fourteenth day of September, 1922,
as the day for hearing objections if
any thero be, to the approval ot
said final report and the discharge
of said Executrix.
Witness my hand and the seal
of said Probate Court this sevenEUROPEAN PLAN
teenth day of August, 1922.
.FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
Double.
ftatet
Single,
Dnj:
100

High

ian d Pharmacy
PHONt

30

NOTICE OF Sl'IT.
No. 13.492.
State of New Mexico, County of
Bernalillo. In the District Court.
Lel Smyth, Plaintiff, vs. Charles
II. Smith, Defendant.
To tho Above Named Defendant:
You are hereby notified that a
suit has been filed against you In
the said court and county by the

100

too
400

rr

.tl.AA
$3. SO
H.ftO-. (.00
.
1
J 0- toilet.
Rnomi,
no'.mi. ball). . I
TWENTY CORNER SUITES.
Rooms
Room

SIT1!

DnubU

N
...,M 00

.

...7

Oil
(HI
Mil

to M.(H
lo SS

Free Aiito Busses Meet All

Trains, t,

Ffli;
1-

FI

II

COOPER

SITU

HERE

100

FreM.
7.

,

pre-nent-

At"! 11.

rt

llollocher. fs
Terry, lb
(irimes. h
Friberg. i f

Kelleher. 3b . .
Wirts, c
Stueland, p . . .
jeO'Farrcll
Jones, p

r

a.

a..

.'!

4

lvWv

4

H

3

.

S

-

.

1

0

'if

?'

Yl

'

1

II.

A

Carey, cf
Bigbce, If . .
Russell, rf
Tierney, 2b .
Traynor, 3 b
Grimm, lb
Schmidt, c
Cooper, I

.

DAYS

H.PO.A.E.
3

4

now Bhlninc as vuuehea. Jeff 'iesicau. in action, at left, and Ray Fi.sher, at right, as he
'
appeared on the mound. Above, in centef, Jack Barry. ' Below, Jack Coombs.
and
col-- "
to
stars
of
the
fame
Coombs,
of
Lajoles.
sensational
Youngsv
the
league
big
Many
Jack Coombs is coaching Wil-- 1
other days. Men who proved
lege players who have broken
liams . college players.
Jack
brainy players in the big show
into the big show:: this year or
at Holy Cross, Ray
are now filling coaching positions
Barry
are booked to join the big league
Fisher is at Michigan and Jeff
at many colleges and teaching
Tcsrean at Dartmouth.
clubs '.his fall owe their rise to
the gamo to future Cobbs,

Four
.

. .
. .

6

Totals
Uy Innings:
Chlongo

.

Pittsburgh ..

.

13

0

8

27

00

.000 000
300 101 Olx

.

of the

tx-sta-

Base on balls Off Welnert, 1;
Winters. 2; Scott, 2. Struck out
By Scott, 2. Hits Off Winters,
8 In 3
off G. Smith, 4 in
off Pinto. 4 in fi. Losing pitcher
O. Smith. Time 1:48.

Two-bas-

3;

(

i

r,

1;
riiiladcUthia,

. .
Philadelphia,
New
.
Sept. 7.
York tool the first of a three game
KPrics frdm Philadelphia hero today, 13 to 6. Ooldio nape's diving
one hand catch of Jleusel's
in the second, when he doubled
Frisch off first, was the
fielding feature. Welncrt started
for tho locals, but was put out of
the same in the opening inntnir for
nrgulng with t.'mpire Klem. Irish
Meusel and Cliff Ice made home
runs, score:
New York.
AB. )l. H.PO..A.K.J
Bancroft, ss .. . . s 1 0
3
(I
R
Oroh. 3t
4
7.0
Krisch. 2b
0
0
4
Meusel, If
n
o
fi
Young, rf
1
4
Kelly, lb
o
o
Cunningham, cf 4
o
o
Snyder, c
0
0
5
Scott, p

New York.

Hn-?- r

I

41

i

13 16

rh.lHdclphln.

11;

0

A.

E.

.

"Walker,

rf

.

1

Jlenline, c .
Peters, c . .
Lee, If
Leslie, lb .
b.
'arklnson,
Weinerr. p . .
G. Smith, p .
p

"Winters,

Pinto, p
zLeBourveau

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
n

3
2
0
0

TVriglitstono,
Kapp, 3b . .
"Williams, cf

0
'1.
1

..
.

.1

1

o
o

n
n

0

1

1

2

o

o

4
14
6 13
.3!
Totals
z Batted for Winters in fourth.'
By innings:
003 200 020-- 13
New York

Philadelphia

6

M0 200 030

Two-bas-

hits

e

Summary:
iyder. Three-bas- e
Walker, Groh,
hit Meusel. Double plays RaPP
on
to Leslie; Lee to Lenlie.
'bases New York, 7; Philadelphia,

Ift

III

10TII

Cincinnati, 10; St. l.onls, A.
Cincinnati, Sept. 7. Cincinnati
advanced to third place in the National league race today by winning from St. Louis, 10 to 6. North
was pounded hard in the first and
fourth Innings, ten men going to Is Forced Into the Game
bat in the latter round and seven
of them scoring. lUey wns effecWhen Schalk's Finger Is
tive until his team had scored a
lead.
by a Foul Tip;
Split
big
Tt. H. E.
Score:
Sox ,Win, 9 to 8.
White
001 002 0126 10 8
St. Louis
Cincinnati . .300 700 OOx 10 13 1
- Ky the Amioclatcd Press.
Batteries:
North, Barfoot and
Sept. 7. Yam Yaryan
and
Chicago..
Clemons;
Hlxey
Alnsmith,
into
the game in the tenth
forced
Wingo.
inning a'.or Schalk's finger was
split by a foul tip off Stephenson's
bat, cracked out a home run,
which pave Chicago a 9 to 8 victory over Cleveland. Yaryan was
in the tenth and
the first man-usmashed the ball into the left field
Schalk will be out of
bleachers.
the game several days. Scoro:
Clcvcliinil.
AM. R. II. TO. A. E.
0
0
5
2 .2
4
. . .
.Tnmlmon.
If
NATIONAL LIJAGIE
2
3
4
(f
Wambv. 2b
St. Louis nt Cincinnati.
Connolly, cf . . . 14
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
x SDcaker
New York set Philadelphia.
0
Evans, cf
Stephenson. 3b.
amkrican
3b . .
( lanlner.
Cleveland nt Chicago.
McNulty, cf . . 04
Detroit at St. Louis.
,1. Sewcll. fi3..
Philadelphia at Boston.
3
Wood rf
Washington at New York.
Mclnnis. lb . . 3
4
O'Neill, c . . . .
1
Possessed of , unusnl beauty and Morton,
a largo fortune, Miss Plorenca Winn, p
Schleicher, of Ann Arbor, Mich.,
.36 8 12y27 10 1
has renounced a social career in
Totals
x Batted for Connolly In 8tb.
order to study for the ministry.
y None out when winning run
ms back. diz- j scored.
nri.rr.rrheumatic
(Iilcngo.
pains,
Backache,
AH. It. II. PO. A. E.
ziness and blurred vision are
0
1
0
2
"My bus'- Hooper. ifs: ... t 01
of kidney trouble.
band had a had back." writes Mrs. Johnson, 2b
1
M. MeCullough, Uaston. pa. "wnen Collins,
13
lb
he sat down ho conld hardly get up Kheely, cf
4
and then he would be drawn over Mosul, If
to one side, He tried Foley Kid- Strunk.
3b
McClellan
ney Pills and they cured him." Schalk.
Foley Kldnev Pills quickly relieve Yaryan. c...,
.
.
c
Sold
kidney and bladder trouble.
Faber, p . . . .
everywhere.
t) 0
T. Blank'shiD

III

BEITS

1:--

'

BUZZERS

IN SECOND GAME

"

JODAYS
'60i2GAMES

1

1

p....

...4

Totals

30 16

-- I
01

19.

And Sport
Model Suits

1

aAV"-!-''--'

Will Be Popular

This Season
pSocicty'Brand

(

the suits for fall. Of course sports
YOU'LL
be good and the new high waisted
models are making a big hit with well dressed
men all over the country.
-T- here's nothing foppish or extreme about the
new Society Brand models. As usual, there is just
something" about them that will appeal to your
good taste and discrimination.
Come in and let us show you the new Society
Brands. There's no obligation, either real or. implied, if you don't buy. You just ought to know
'what's going to be worn this season.
And when you're here ask to see
the new hats which have just
.
arrived.

BOARD OF EMBALWIERS

wimk

ixcmemoer

tllillil

mlm

wim

its

itA

mmmm

y

wJti

j

Wrapper

11
1

two-da-

.....

Pittenger, 2b....
.
O'ltourke, 3b.

Chaplin, c
Picrcey, p
zMenobky
zzLcibold

0
0

0
0

3
:i

0

2

"

1

0
0

0
0

3

0

1

U

0
0
3

1
2
2

2

4

0
0

0
0

..

0
0
0
0
0
0

THETEE6HlVE
rrw""
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this hat stock

BY. NORMAN E. BROWN. )
Oi
4 27 14
0
32
Totals
(mvhldo ts. Horschldo
in
Batted lor Pittenger
eighth,
Might bo the title of this little
zz Baited ton Mitchell in ninth. item."
By innings:
Robert E. Harrison, Cincinna000 020 0013
Philadelphia
shoe manufacturer, has had
000 000 0000 ti,
Boston
all along that his son Robert,
hopes
e
J.
hits
Summary:
Jr. would learn the shoe business.
Colliim, Perkins. Home run Walk- But if the
big league scouts have
er. Sacrifice McGowan, Double
to say Bob J. will pass up
plays Galloway to Young to Hau- anything
the cowhide game to hurl
ser; Mitchell to Pratt to Burns; learning
the horsehide for a living. For Bob
to
Base
to
Mitchell
Burns.
Piercey
the Mount
such ball
on balls Off Plereey, 1. Struck out is pitchingteam of the for
"Blue Grass
By Uommell, 1; Piercey, 3. Time Sterling that he is drawing attention
leaguo
1:12.
and bids.
'Bob is 19. This is his first year
One of
In professional baseball.
I
t,
JOHN M'OBAW
his best feats this year is a
-c
n
I
game against the Lexington
y-7team.
He is said to Jie a slugger, too.
He recently won his own gamTS with
a homer with tho bases loaded.
no-hi-

Pet.

54

.600

.".79

53

.5 9 il

71
68

65

.522
.504

67

ing La Palina.

j

Magnolia

.

v

,

satisfying smoke.

Ask your cigar man today for a
,
Senator, 2 for 25c, or for a Magnolia, i$c.
Congress Cigar Company, Manufacturers U. S. A.

WEST CENTRAL

411

ii

You'll be won by its rich, rare aroma,
fascinating flavor and inimitable blend
of the two 'most expensive tobaccos
imported Java leaf wrapper and selected
Vuelta Abajo Havana filler.
' 'The Magnolia is the ideal after'dinner
cigar when you want a long, supremely
s

foot-bal-

81

A-- l.

we
do not
Of course
claim
hat
the ONLY
in
stock
the city, but we
do claim that our plan
of GIVING VALUE to
GET VOLUME means nn
over ' old
easy saving
selling methods.

no-ru-

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. .1

1

Senator is the biggest,
two for a quarter cigar
in America. It; wins hosts of new
friends ever day among the
smoke-wisYou won't wonder
why when you light this appeal-

The weather man says
to wear hats the only
dome, you will ever have
on
shouldcrB
Is
your
right now W EAR A
HAT TO PROTECT IT

Ancient Greeks played a game
Ihey called "harpaston" owhich had
the presmany features similar
l.
ent Rugby
St. Louis
New York
Detroit
Chicago
Cleveland
Washington

Senator

e.

Two-bas-

I IL?
ne,

is

V

r

.

THE

without any "guff"

Folks,

i

z

.

M

CHAPEAUS

301 101 011 f 8.
Cleveland
.489
66 69
305 000 000
71
61
.462
Chicago
Two base hits
66
Summary:
74v .431
Philadelphia
run
Home
SO
Yaryan.
62
Wamby.
.394
Boston
Stolen base Jnmleson; Sacrifices
Wood, (2); Mclnnis. (2); Johnson, (2); Wamby (2). Double
plays J. Sewell to Wamby to
to
T.
Blankenshlp
Mclnnis;
Base on
to Sheely.
Johnsdn
Morton,
balls Off Faher.
4;
h
1; Winn. 2; T. Blankcnship,
Struck out By Faber, 4; Winn, 1
off
Hits Off Morton. 9 In 2
(none out In
Winn, 5 in 6
8
12
in
off
(none
Faber,
10th);
out In tfth); off T. Blankenshlp,
none in 2. Winning pitcher T.
Blankenshlp.
Losing
pitcher
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Winn. Time 2:20.
W, L.
Pet,
. . .76
52
New York
.593A
Roston,
Philadelphia,
58
.561
Boston, Mass., Sept.' 7. Phila- Pittsburgh
,...74
71
.A
.546
Bosf9
Chicago
delphia took both games from
60
.545
ton today, 7 to 4 and 3 to 0. The Cincinnati
....72
71
61
visitors bombarded Ferguson and St. Louis
.537,
65
6S
.489
Knrr in thn first inntnir of the first Brooklyn ..1
47
81
.367
game and made four runs,. Walkeis Philadelphia
46
83
.3C7
thirty-fourt- h
homer of tho season Boston
was made over the left field fence
The sun rises t 6 and sets at
in the fifth inning of the sooond
ame wlti Galloway on base. Rom-me- ll 6 the year around in Naurau!
was hit safely only four times South Seas.

High-Waist- ed

"

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
New York, 13; Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh, 6; Chicago, 0.
Cincinnati, 10; St. Louis, 6.
No other scheduled. '

al

.

9 14

rri

SUITS

I'XjANT

7.

Since,

1

,

40

--i

NEW PACKING

Deavfr, Sept.

The Quality Cigar
1896

AMERICAN LEAGl E.
WILL MEET AT GALLUP
this game. Galloway's fielding
Boston,
Philadelphia,
was brilliant.
Chicago, 9; Cleveland, 8 (ten inSpecial to The Journal
First game Score:
R. H. E. nings).
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 7. SecNo others scheduled.
Philadelphia. 400 lot) 011- -7 13, 3
of the
000 040 0004 11 3
Boston
retary Thomas A. Johnsen,
New Mexico state board of
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Batteries:
Naylor and Perkins;
con
3
f
hns issued a call
Columbus, 4; Louisville, 8.
Ferguson, Karr and Kuel.
vention to be held September 11,
i
Second game:
Toledo, ; Indianapolis, 4.
The New Mexico ira-orIn Gallup.
No others played.
Ph!ladt'llila. .
Directors and Embalmers as
AH. K. H.'PO. A. E.
2
3
4
0
sociation will also meet In Gallup
COAST LEAGUE.
0
0
Young, 2b
1
0
on September 12 and 13. .rrej.uenr.
2
4
7
0
San Francisco, 0; Seattle, 2.
Hauser, lb
1
(elev- Rollie has arranged a splendid proMcGowan, if. . . 8 0 1 4 0 0 - Sacramento, 2; Oakland,
1
5
4
0
0 en Innings).
0
H. Miller, rf
gram and has engaged
r
4
2
2
0
0
0
Carpenter, of the Ilohenschuh-Car-pente- to
Vernon, 4; Salt Ikc, 0.
Perkln,s, c
6.
give
1
2
. . .
3
3
Los
ss.
college of embalming
6;
Angeles,
Gulloway,
Portland,
1
3
5
0
0
post gaduate Instruction during the
Walker, If
"
1
y
0
0
session.
0
0
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Kykes, 3b
Oklahoma City, 7; St. Joseph, 3.
Uommell, p.... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Des Moines, 1; Omaha, 10.
September, now the ninth month
8 27
1
3
8
31
of the year, was the seventh in
Totals
Sioux City, 2; Denver, 4.
the old Roman calendar, the year
Boston.
Tulsa, J5; Vichita, 3.
AH. 51. It. PO. A. E.
then beginning In March.
3
0
0
2
ASSOCIATION.
ss
SOUTHERN
Mitchell,
2,0
4
0 v
2
0
0
E. Miller, if
New Orleans,
Atlanta.
4
0
2
0
0 10
Burns, lb.
Birmingham, 6; Mobile, 7.
1
1
0
4
0
0
Nashville, 6; Memphis, 7.
Pratt, 2b
0
4
3
0
0
0
Little Rock, C; Chattanooga, 1.
Harris, If
3
0
0
2
0
,1. Collins, rf... 3

p

i.ecit:.

!

hits, which, coupled with an overthrow and an error gavo the Tex-an- s
a 6 to 1 victory in their homo
city today. Burleson allowed tho
gassers eisht hits.
Morton added to his laurels today when he tripled with two on
in the eleventh
inning.
Btipp,
Clovis short stop, made the only
error of the game when he fumbled a hot grounder.
The Buzzers and Gassers will arrive here tomorrow morning for
the third and fourth games of the
West Texas league series, and
hundreds of Amarillo fans are
coming with their tam.

Ground is being broken here today for a new
Special to The Journal
packing plant which the MounClovis, N, M., Sept. 7. Honors tain States Packing company will
tract adjoinstand even in the championship erect on a flfty-ncr- e
series tonight, due to Lefty Mor-ton- 's ing the Denver Union stockyards.
superb pitching fory Amarlllo The building will cost approxitoday when he. held the'hard hit- mately $2,000, 0p0, representatives
club to six scattered of the company stated.
Clovis
ting

in

lll'S ROM

fl.

e
hit
Summary:
Orimm. Stolen bases Marunvme,
Double playa Miller nnd
Tiigbee.
Mnranvule ana
firimm.
"Wilts:
and
firimm; Tierney, SInranvllle
balls Off
on
Orlmm. Base
2. Struck out
By
land, 3;
Stuelatid. 1: Conuer. 4. Hits Off
Stueland, 9 in 7; .lories, 4 in 1.
Losing
"Winning pitcher Cooper.
-.
pitcher Stueland. Time

Totals

seven men to face
bench by the strike out route.
Buck did the twirling for the Cottonwood club, but- did not receive
excellent support. His teammates
were not ablo to connect with the
ball for hits. ThLs is the second
time that the Artesia team has defeated the Cottonwood club his
season.
The batteries were: Artesia
CotMcPheVson and Kuykendall.
tonwood Buck and O'Bannon.
The Carlsbad game looked like
a shut out foi Carlsbad until the
ninth inning. The score of 6 to 1
proved an easy victory for the
Morris, who
Carlsbad
sluggers
In the box for Carlsbad, pitched excellent ball. Jones, the speed demon did the twirling for Artesln
in the first elghl innings. He was
relieved by Martin In me ninm inning, who struck out three batsmen in this inning. Martin also sehit In the ninth
cured a three-bas- e
in score,
inningr which brought the
which prevented a shut out game.
The batteries were: Artesia
Kuykendall.
Jones, Martin and
Carlsbad Morris and Hedgecoxe.
who
inflelder,
Manda, stellar
has been playing big league baseball and returned to Artesia- last
week from the Western International league, was in an Artesia
uniform and played a sensational
.
game as shortstop. scheduled
with
A game has been
the Alamogordo team for the last
of the week.

YESTER

.SI .0 I! 24 10
Total" "
Batted for Sltieland In eighth.

Jlaranville, ss.

SUNDAY

Santa. Fe will play Albuquerque

x

Pittsburgh.
13.

Ar-tes-

s

3

....
....

Miller, If

it.

4
4

. . ,

i

GUIS

Kperlnl to The Junrnnl

Aytesia, N. M., Sept. 7. The
baseball club divided a
.baseball schedule this
week, when Carlsbad won over the
to 1 and
locals by the scoro of
Artesia deafted Cottonwood by the
score of 5 to 2. Both games were
of
interesting to the large crowd
rooters who attended the double-hende- r.

Grays at Barelas field Sunday
afternoon starting at 2:43 o'clock,
numor has it thatline-u-Santa Fe has
p
by tho
its,
strengthened
addition of five Belen players. Dan
Padllla, manager of the Grays,
stated last night that he did not
mind this is he had already beate
cn tho entire Belen team.
The game, one ofjhe last of the
season, promises to be snappy
The
from start to finish.
have taken four out of five games
from Santa Fe this season, grabbing tho last one by a 'score of
1 to 0.
are being made
Arrangements
for a Inte season series here between the Grays and Clovis which
' Is now aklng part in the championship series in the West Texas
league..

Cooper
Sept.
Pittsburgh.
held Chicago to six lilts todoy ami
ohnlked up his twentieth victory
of the season, Pittsburgh winning.
6 to 0. Only one
Chicago playor
third base. Before the
reached
game llnnnger McKechnle was
with a silver' hat and bull,
the Rift of the Kiwanln club of Toronto. O., where he was manager
of a team in 1017 and 1918. Score:
Chicago.
Stat):!

GRAYS

OASSERS DEFEAT

Honors Stand Even in the
Capital City Team Reportto
Have Been McPherson. who was on the Series to Decide the
ed
mound for Artesia in the Cottonof West
Championship
Strengthened by Addition wood
game and struck out a large
Baseball
Texas
League.
of 5 Star Belen Players. majority of tho batters. The first
him went to tho

Pirates' Pitcher Allows But
Six Hits and Chalks Up
His Twentieth Victory of
the Present Season.
n.r the Asmrlnted

ARTESIA DROPS A BALL
GAME TO CARLSBAD BUT
COTTONWOOD
DEFEATS

FE TEAM

TOPER!

GU3S ARE

TRIMMED

-

PRODUCING. OTHERS

WHERE ARE STARS OF YESTERYEAR?

8, 1922.
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of the Methodist church. Mrs.
Mary E. Johnson Is superintendent.
There are 11 workers on

9 CHURCH AID
U. S. SCHOOLS

n

FOUR DANCING

FEET

BY JANE PHELPS.

5'

Social Calendar

i

.

'

v

:

Ml

MRS. CCMMING8 ADVISES
GKHI1E

Chapter

70

The Tosition secured by her
teacher for Jennie, had opened a
nev a hopeful vista to Uertle.
"I worried, something- awful,
Jennie, about you. 1 was bo afraid
if I married and wont away you
would have to give up' going to
' school aiid I do so want
you to
he graduated. I worried even after
the
lend
said
he'd
you
Join for
books
your clothes-an- d
money
because we never have run In
debt, and I was afraid It would
worry you and Ma. l!ut you are
setting along so" nicely; are so
Kmart nt teaching I belicvei you
can get backward
children to
teach," not so many hours, but
perhupB you could Rot one to
help say an hour a day. l'cople
pay' real good for helping their
children." "I thought of that too, Gertie.
It's bo nice to earn money. I feel
so rich with my $50 a month."
"But you mustn't want to
earn money so badly you'll give
up wanting to Be a real tcacner
in a big school!" Gertlo returned,
fearful for her cherished plan.
"No dangerl But if I could get
from
borrowing
along without
Tom, wouldn't it be great? I
know Ma hates the idea, oven if
v he's going to be one of the family."
"Ma hates owing anyone. She
has told me many times, that
Pa used to say: "You can get
along without having things, but
you can't got along If you have
debts." I guess l'a was pretty
strict about such things. Ma has
always been so careful not to
owe."
"I'm going to tell teacher what
you said about getting some one
to help an hour a day. She'll
know if I can."
"I couldn't go couldn't get
married. Jennie, if I wasn't sure
you d learn to bo a teacher. A
real one, so you can help Ma.
By the time you will want to
get married Ttm will be old
enough to help her."
"Me married! Don't you know
teachers are mostly old mnids?"
Jennie returned with a laugh.
"Not junluss they want to be
I guess. If you ever do get married, I hope it will be someone
nine."
"Like your Tom?"
"Ves like Tom."
During the Hummer these two
sisters had grown closer together
than ever before-- . Tho' thought of
losing Gertie, of being the oldest
nt home had matured Jennie.
eha was assuming the
Already
'
airs and graces of tho eldest
daughter much to GeTtio's 'amusement.
-

'

--

Two thoughts were constantly
'lirtle's mind in spite of her
kit;;' happiness, and tho rearsur-iir- ,'
she received from
Tom: one the wonder how he
ever
to
love her, to
.tooped
wai.t 'her for his wife: the other
how tho family, her mother,
were to get along without her
financial help.
,
Mrs; Cummings tried in her
homely, practical way to reassure
her.
'Tou niistn't talk that way
iii

love-lette-

Woman's club wjll meet at 3
MENU HINT
keep the bulb wires from glaring
m.
Round and round the
Breakfast
through.
about Tom, nor feel that way p. Goad
ColTime
dance
club
at
shado are fastened frills of narStewed Tears
neither. You are a good girl, and ombo hall at 8 p. m.
Beef
row
Dried
lace pink,
colored
Creamed
deep
a smart girl. You ain't educated,
rose, blue or yellow, according to
Hashed Brown Fotatoes
but you has done the best you
Coffee
the color decorations In tho room
Toast
could educatin' yourself, and you TURKISH ORIGIN
where it 1h to be used. Such a
J.umdiron or Supper
talk's most as good as Jennie's
SHOWS PLAINLY
JYanut Butter and Macaroni Loaf shade gives off a maximum fit
teacher. And no man, not even
Hot
with
Shredded Lettuce
light and Is especially desirable
your Tom, is stoopln' none when
IN THIS OUTFIT
tor the small lamp on dressing
Bacon Dressing
he gits a good innocent girl to
table or reading stand in the"
Junket with Caramel Sauce
marry him. It he's the right
kind of a man ho never thinks
bedroom.
, Dinner
he Is either. And, Gertie, don't
Cofd Sliced Meat
Lamp shades are made of fine
whito batiste, as a foundation for
you never say them things to
Hot Tomato Catsup
him, like you say to me, about
Baked Potatoes Creamed Turnips all sorts of odds and ends of old
not bein' good enough for him.
bits . of
and lace.
Pear Fritters
embroidery
not in his class, and his stoopln.'
Hand embroidery and re"al lace,
He ain't no saint if he is a good
of
course.
These yellowed bits
Today's KeMpes''
man, better'n most, and If you
Fritter Batter One cup flour, are sewed together In patchwork
keep sayin' such things to him
fashion
and
are
edged with a frill
one and
teaspoons bak- of narrow
maybe he'll come to fcellevo them.
lace, then draped over
Not neanin' to, but if you tell
three
tablespoons a wire lamp shade covered with
ing powder,
teathings all the time like you bepowdered sugar,
roses or golden yellow silk.
lieved 'em, others is like to get
cup milk,
spoon salt,
Tlioso
f
handled
believln' them too."
one egg. Mix and sift dry In- shades', withlongthe curved endslamp
of
"I'll try not to say such things
milk gradually and the wire framework that
add
gredients,
to him, but I can't help wonderdump
well
beaten.
egg
over the head of tho bed If you
ing. He's so different rich and
cooked wish, are made into doll
Pear Fritters Drain
lamps.
everything. He could marry anyin There is a doll's
and
cut
from
syrup
pears
one.
head, body and
In batter and fry arms, and then' over
Dip
quarters.
tho electric
"He wouldn't have asked yon It
In deep fat.
he hadn't wanted just you. Nolight
there are voluminous
Fruit Sauce One tablespoon skills bulb,
of rose
or yellow silk.
body made him. And as far, as
butter, one tablespoon flour, one These are Bometimes draped with
our gettin' along without you.
cup pear syrur:. Melt the butter, net and lace or with mull and
don't you fret none. You done far
add flour and stir nntll smooth. lace to match tho bedspread of
us always, since you was a mite
Add
of the syrup, cook the bod whereon, the rtoll reposes.
of a girl. You ain't no call to
until thick, then add the remainJennie isoldpr than you
Of course, the
charm
tho
of
der
was when you took tho Jamlly on
syrup nnd boll for two of this sort of particular
is
reading-lam- p
teaminutes.
Add
and
Tirns a hoy,
your, shoulders,
that it may be easily carried
and soon will he a lot "of help.
spoon Rait.
from
to place and hooked
We've always done right, and the
Peanut Butter and Macaroni into place
over tho top of
Loaf One cup peanut butter, one chair, position
good God ain't going to lot us
dressing table or bed.
suffer because you're happy. If
one cup tomato
cup crumbs,
There are special dressing table
we needs it so Jennie can be a
juice, on cup cooked macaroni, lamps that are fastened against
teacher we'll do what Tom said.
one egg, one teaspoon salt, one the mirror, thus
a softTake enough to help her out, and
teaspoon grated onion, paprika. ened light over thecasting
one sitting in
him
like
interest
pay
Beat the egg in the mixing bowl, front of tho
any man
dressing table and a
would. So please don't Worry wi
add the tomato, then tho remainbright light into the mirror.
more, I feel bad enough knowin'
Turn into a Those shades
ing Ingredients.
are covered with
you're going away off where.
greased bread pan, set In a pan silk and gilt braid and fringe.
live without feelin' worse
of hot water and bake one hour.
An
effective shado for a very
because worryin' all tho time."
Remove to a hot platter.
large lamp Is mado of gayly fig"The Indians won't bother me.
ured
silk gathered with a
thin
Ma, and I'll try not to worry nnv
New Lamp Shades
little
more. I didn't think I was makinif
around
tho top,
A new lamp shade is made of fastenedheading
to the upper edge of a
you unhappy I will remember
-'
two
or
1,thin
sill
white,
very
three
all you've told me too, I mean
lump shade frame, and left to
layers of It In tho usual way to hang freely.
nhout Tom."
Tomorrow Mrs. Cummings
and
Jennie See Gertie Dance.
.
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AUTO

H0NEYM00NERS
STILL IN JAIL; CAR

HALF MILLION LOANS
APPROVED BY AGENCY;
MEYER FAILS TO COME

OWNERS

T. plico vest of satin.
Satin is also
G. used for the flare collar which fin-

Hoskins of Lbs Vegas Albert
Slmms of Albuquerque, J. B. Herndon of Albuquerque and Lee Baldwin of Socorro.

ishes the high neck. With a folded turban to carry out the Turkish
motif tho costume is complete.

WOMAN'S CLUB GREETS
"NEW MEMBERS TODAY
Today is assembly day at the
Woman's club, the meeting to begin at 3 o'clock. There will bo a
reception to new members. Music
will be furnished during the after
noon and refreshments will bo
served by the public entertainment
committee In charge of Mrs. H, L.
j logrere.
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Black Crepe Enlivened
With Bright Ribbons

HOUSE IS

Schools

and

Following close upon the opening
of the publlo srhools of the city,
(he several denominational institutions which" are located here are
opening their doors to 'ho students
who come from all over the state
All of the lofor their education.
cal boarding" schools with tho exception of the government Indian
school which will open next Mon3
day,, have begun their
terms.
The Mcnanl school, one of the
largest vocational schools for boys
here, opened on Wednesday with
an enrollment of 110 pupils. Over
inn pupils Vill bo taken In this
year while nhout 100 were turned
away for lack of accommodations.
Tho school Is maintained by the
Woman's Board of Home Missions
of the Presbyterian church.
n
This sehool for
boys is located north of the
Is parton
which
a largo farm
city
ly cultivated
by tho vocational
students. A high school course is
offered In addition to the grammar
grades a new business department
bus been opened this year for the
junior and senior students. There
are 18 teachers on tho staff. H.
C. Donaldson Is superintendent.
Tho Harwood school for boys,
a Methodist Institution on North
Fourth street opened yesterday
with Initial enrollment of 50 puMore than 100 students will
pils.
be admitted, but many applications
have been received from boys who
The
could not be accommodated.
Harwood school or Albuquerque
collego as it Is known, offers Instruction from the third to the
twelfth grade. It Is operated tinder the auspices of tho Homo Missions of the Methodist church for
the industrial and religious training of native hoys. There are nine
workers on the staff with the
Rev. H, A. Bassett as superintendent.
on
The Harwood girls' school
North Fourteenth street opened on
72
of
enrollment
an
with
Tuesday
pupils with four more n coming.
1922-192-
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GALLUP
Guard

National

Troops

Vacate Gallup After

New Autumn
Here you will find the very latest in fall creations, smart
exclusive models and a big varied stock that will afford
you the opportunity to choose just what you want.
Various colors, including Sand Black, Navy,

O WOMAN'S
INSTITUTE
Fashion Barrio

,

$3o48 aed:Up

f

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN

TTHAT black will again be a very
prominent note in fashions it
the assurance we are given by
showings of advanced fall models.
costume
But the somber,
is not destined for any longer run
of popularity, for the vogue now
ii to provide decided contrast in
the trimming and thus enliven the
general effect.'
Bright colored ribbons and silk
re the medium through which the
lombemess of this black Canton
crepe model is relieved, the
which are in Oriental colorings, trim the lower edge of the
sleeves and, applied in triple rows
over a band of Killarney green
ailk, give an effect of alternate
rows of the green and Oriental
colorings at the center front of
all-bla-

:

rib-bon-

the

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

CITY

eral
Months of Duty
During Coal Strike.
The last detachment of
Troop "A," New Mexico
national guard, returned to Albuquerque from Gallup yesterday. Tho Albuquerque troop was
ono of the first to be sent on
guard duty in connection with the
coal miners' strike at Ctallup several months ago. The greater
part of tho troop was relieved
from duty during the early summer.
It Is understood here that sll
of tho national guaiTlsmon have
been ordered home from Gallup
following tho announcement that
tho miners have dnclared the
strike off upon the offer of a 30
per cent Increase in wages.
Although all of the Albuquerque boys are now off duty at
Uallup, several are stationed at
various points in New Mexico as
deputy U. S. marshals, Captain
John F. Harn stated yesterday.
Mess Sergeant Monroa. Angel
has been put in charge of the
local armory In place of First
Sergt. II. O. Claggett, Who is at
present stationed at Raton. Sergeant Claggett' is now awaiting
his commission as a lieutenant
in Headquarters troop.
Head-.quarte-

Kcgls-tvatlo-

U.

ha-v- o

w

NEWEDISON

two-roo-

lllll

IU1

UUUlt),

Spanish type, of architecture will
for the exterior of the
apartment house wliicn will be constructed with a court in the center. It is expected that the apartment houso.will bs ready for occupancy by November 15. The new
building will be known as tho
Acoma apartments.- be used

FREE CONCERT

THIS

EVENING BY BAPTIST
CHOIR AND ORCHESTRA
A' concert program which will be
open to the public will be given
tonight at 8 o'clock at the bap-

Kn'ie-plaite- d
blouse.
side
panels in double tier effect add a
youthful note to the otherwise
plain eklrt and make the model an
especially desirable one for a miss.

by

letween

'

Orchestra.
Night, O Night of
Offenbach
Choir.
"W. M. B. March"
Hall
Orchestra.
Me
to
Back
Old Virgln- "Carry
,
Bland
ny"
Choir.
Schumann
"Traumert"
Hope Wiley, Violin.
.
.
.
Home"
.Heimweh
"Longing for
Orchestra.
"Doan Te Cry, Ma Honey". .Smith
Octet from Choir.
"Intermezzo Russe"
Franke
Orchestra. ,
Was
"How
Church
the
Reading,
Built at Kchoe's Bar" ..Bennett
Miss Mary Garrett.
Rlccl
"Evening Shadows"
Mrs. C. H. Anderson and Misses
and Ella
Mildred Walraven
Anderson.
"Sweet Brier" (Overture)
Laurendian
Orchestra.
South"
..Tike
From
the
"Medley
Octet from the Choir.
Romberg
"Song of Love"
Orchestra.
Thomas
"Japanese Love Bong"
by
and pantomimed
Choir;
Thomas Hammond and Irene
Crawford.
"Allta" (Wild Flower)
Losey
Orchestra.
Low"
(Male Quartette)
"Swing
MesBra. Whltehlll. Capron, Shirley and Rutledge. j
Hall
"Norembega"
Orchestra.
Dantatlon Melodies: "Standin" in
the Need of Prayer," "Heab'n."
"Mary and Martha," "Keep in
De Middle Ob De Road."
Choir.
"Calif of Bagdad" (Overture) . .
BoicldleD
., . ,.
Orchestra,
Over 1,00 inventions to prevent
train wrecks have been given trial
without satisfactory results, in the
last ten years.
CSKD BY THREE GENERATIONS
"I use Foley's Honey and Tar
personally give It to all my children and now to my grandchildren
with the sajne good results. I tried
many kinds af cougl" medicines,
but never want anything but
Foley's Honey and Tar," writes
Mrs.
K. Olson, Superior, Wlso.
Foley's Honey end Tar was established in 1875 and baa stood the
test of time serving three generations. It quickly relieves colds,
cough's and croup, throat, chest and
bronchial trouble, Sold everywhere.

to

Sev-

S. BUREAU EXHIBIT
INSPECTED BY LARGE
CROWDS AT SANTA FE DAUGHTERS OF JOB TO
BE ORGANIZED TODAY
Between four and five thousand
persons inspected'the exhibit of the
The Daughters of Job, a junior
IT. S. department of agriculture at
to
the Santa Fo fiesta this week, ac- Masonic organization for girls
to the order of
cording to a. H. Qiok, of the dis- correspond
be
will
for boys,
organized
trict forest service, who hd
a meeting to be held at the Marhargo of the exhibit and returned at
7:30
at
o'clock
this
sonic
Mr.
temple
to the city yesterday.
Although
Conk had general charge of the evening. The organization Is open
13
to
and
girls between the ages of
exhibits, each bureau which was
18,
All girls who are Interested
represented had an expert to ex- in
are
of
Job
the
Joining
daughters
plain the various points brought out invited
to meet with their mothers
by the exhibit of his particular buat the Masonio temple tonight. The
reau.
The exhibits were shipped yes- organization Is sponsored by the
terday to Raton, where they will Eastern Star.
be shown at tho Northern New
I5ISHOPS EESICX
Mexico fair which starts nt that
Moro than 80
Portland. Ore., Sept. 7. Resigcity September 12. Mr. Cook left
of the Itev. James P.
girls were turned away this year last night for Palon to take charge nations
The of the exhibition..
for lack of accommodations.
Morrison, bishop of Duluth, and
was
which
school
the Right Rev. Robert L. Padhigh
department
Mrs. Harding will be the first dock, bishop of eastern Oregon,
opened last year has a good
of students.
Training in lady of the White House ever to wcro received and accepted today
tho hoiuVudd arts is given each
cast a vote, she having sent by the house of bishops of the
The school is operated her registration as a legal voter Episcopal church In triennial sesstudent.
Missions
of
Woman's
Board
to Marion.
sion here.
by the

the choir and orthe church.
Mrs.
Blanche Underwood is director of
the choir and John M. Capron is
director of the orchestra.
The program follows:
"Second Regiment" (March),. Hill
Mahl
"Greeting" (Overture)

I

Phone

Mission

Parochial Schools Open
for Winter Term With
Increased Enrollment.

Contract for the ennsf rnrl inn nt
an apartment building at the cor
ner on Eleventh street and Kent
avenue was recently awarded by
Kdward L. Morgan, Jr., of El Paso,
to Henry A. Hoch and Son, local
contractors.
Work on the new
building has already, been started.
Mr. Morgan is the
of
Dr. W. H. Lon, of this city.
The building will contain nine,
and bath apartments
which will bo equipped with all
modern
conveniences,
including
tiled haths. HlHsinflAnrlnn. hrau,f,ct
tables, Murphey
beds and

tist church
chestra of

i

Nut Brown and Wall Flower. - Very low at'

NG

BUILT III

"Beauteous
Love"

352-3- 53

Bin

Tho Rio Grande Industrial school
south of the city, maintained for
Spanish-speakin- g
boys and girls by
American Missionary Association
of the
church,
Congregational
with IK)
opened on Wednesday
students, a slight Increase over
last year. Particular attention Is
being paid this year to tint domestic science department, and a new
normal department offers special
courses, according to Mrs. W. W.
Evans, superintendent. There are
seven teachers on tho staff.
The St. Vincent academy, e
boarding and day school for girls
operated for tho Sisters of Charity,
has already an enrollment of 170
n
pupils with more expected.
began last Tuesdny and
class work will be resumed todnv.
Tho School errors a complete scholastic- curriculum from tho first
grade through tho high, school,
which gives a standard course.
Tho three Catholic parochial
schools of the city opened on Tuesday with a crowded enrollment at
each school. St. Mary's school had
an Initial enrollment of 300 students. A second year high school
cotirso Is being offered this year In
addition to Ilia nine grades of Inst
year. There aro nino teachers. Sis-A
ters of Charily, on tho st;iff.
solemn mass for tho opening of the
sehool will be hold at tl o'clock Ihls
The other parochial
morning.
schools, tho Sacred Heart nnd the
Old Town sehool have together
ovi" 000 students.
Tho government Indian sehool,
tho largest In the stale, will open
for'work next Monday. The students, boys and girls, will begin to
firrive from the pueblos and resAbout SflO
ervations tomorrow.
students are expected. The school
has 45 instructors.

Spanish-America-

Information Indicating that the
two honeymoon Fords taken Into
custody, together with their drtv- J. A. Holaday and L. E. Groat
by local officials a few days ago

,

D.

NEW APARTMEIM T

ARE LOCATED

Agricultural and livestock loans
to the extent of nearly a half milBy ETXMSU.
Tli
now season's fashions go
lion dollars were approveiL-bthe
corner of tho world for belong to Lieut. A. G. Kelley and
into
agricultural loan agency at its reg- ideas.every
The Orient, Russia, India, a Mr. Price, both of Cheyenne
ular meeting yesterday. A number the Balkan
States and the peasants Wyo according to information re
to of
of leases were recommended
Western Europo have all con- ceived yesterday.
wool growers to sell their wool to tributed
Following the police arrests
something to the designmeet expenses,
er for this fall and winter crea- here a few days ago, A. R. Gere, of
Eugene Meyer, Jr., president of tions.
Tho colorful embroideries the federal department of justice,
the War Finance corporation, and tho peasant sleeves and blouse has conducted tho investigation
who expected to meet with the lines are
traceable to their which has resulted in the alleged
loan board hero Thursday, was un- source buteasily
some of the other fea- establishment of the ownership of
sudable to be present. Ho was
tures are more subtle and not so me two cars.
The two men driving the cars
denly called east from Santa Fe by easily classified.
illness In his family, according to
Turkish charm Is seen in this aro being held at police head
word received by J. B. Herndon, unique walking suit for the cool quarters and-.- their brides. with
secretary of the agency.
September days. It is developed whom they were making the
A full attendance of the board in navy , triootine
with slashed noneymoon trip, have been placed
at Its meeting yesterday Included sleeves nrtil hrnirilncr and n nnr. Jin the charge of the bureau of
R. A. Cahoon of Roswell,

OPEN IN CITY

J

:

OOP

the staff.

And R

e-Crea-

Re-Product-

ion

tion

the heading of this advertisement you would expect a deep
explanation of the difference between recording or reproduction and Re creation, but to know the real difference
is much easier than that.
Edison discovered the art of
music. He used the name
so that his art could be distinguished from mere recording or reproduction.
When you hear an Edison
you hear the clear, full tones
of the original. These tones are sealed up in the Edison-Disor
Which when placed on an Edison machine
the
music of the original artist.
Next time you are down town, visit the Edison department on the
third floor of RosenwaIfs store. Ask to hear the
music
of world famous artists. The clarity of the tones, their fullness and
richness will immediately impress you.
Remember, a special budget plart enables you to own the New Edison without difficulty. The purchase price is simply budgeted as a
part of your household expense.

FROM
"Re-Creat-

e"

c

es

Edison Owners
Re-Creatio-

80702
82189
8258S
82643

Slave You Heard These
v
ns?

Liebesfraum (Liszt) Tiano Solo
......Walter Chapman
Bluo Danube Waltz (Strauss) Piano Solo .'
Chapman
By the Waters of Minnetonka
Freda Hempel, Soprano
Babe
Freda Hempel and Lvrlo Male Quartet
Kentucky
Ave Maria
,. ...Marie Rappold. soprano and Albert Spalding
,
violinist.
Just For Today
Christine Miller, Contralto
Whispering Hope .....Mario Rappold, soprano, Christine Miller, contralto
(Bach-Gouno-

Rosen wald9s
Edison Department
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL NEWS ITEMS GATHERED
FROM ALL SECTIONS OF THE SUNSHINE STATE
ATHLETIC BEAUTY CHOSEN TO REPRESENT
OHIO CAPITAL IN ATLANTIC CITY PAGEANT

PORTALES
The students in the grades who
took special school work during
the summer months are taking
their examinations this week in
order that they mny he placed
when school proper, opens on Sept.
18.

After a lingering Illness, Mrs.
Goorge Jobe passed away at her
home in the east Hide, of town on
A
husband
Tuesday afternoon.
son James are
and
left to mourn her death. Funeral
services were held at the Methodist church on Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
The Rev.
J. J. Richards was in charge of
funeral services, assisted by the
Rev. Albert Bates, both of Portales. .Interment was in the local
cemetery.
Mr. Isaac Conner and daughters,
Misses Vista, and Anna, and Mrs.
Clarey and husband of Texas have
been visiting their son and brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Conner, for the past several weeks.
The Portales bandgnve the last
concert for this season,
open-ai- r
on Friday evening on the court
house lawn.
three-year-ol-

d

n. Arrant,

H.

frofessor
high school last
year, came in Saturday from Boulder, Colo., whore he attended summer school, and was the last of
the week guest of his brother-in-laand wife, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Seay.

Arrant

Prof.

left

Sunday

for Abilene, Tex., to join his wife
and little son, and be ready to take
the position he lias accepted in
Simmons college for the ensuing

yea r.
Mrs. Robert Ham and daughter.
for
Miss Dorothy, left Tuesday
Wichita, Kan., where Miss Dorothy is enrolled as a student and
will attend the Business college of
that city for several months,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bryant of
Floydada have visited Mrs. Bryant's sister and husband, the Rev.
and Mrs. Albert Bates for the past
two weeks.
Arthur Wallace of Colorado is
visiting his sister, Mrs. John Bradley and family. This Is the fir.st
meeting between this brother and
Bister for eighteen years.
The Nazarene church people
commenced a tent meeting on the
church grounds here on Saturday
evening. The Rev. and Mrs. Lewis
of Albuquerque were in charge of
the services. The Rev. Mrs. Lew-I- s
preached on Sunday morning
and the Rev. Lewis on Sunday

evening.

W.
Mrs. Llndsey, wife of
E. Lindsey, was taken quite ill last
week and was removed to the hospital at Clovis where a little later
she will undergo an operation.
After choire rehearsal at the
church on Tuesday evening, Mrs.
Earnest Wheeler and Mrs. Claud
Jones, requested the choir members to remain a short time, and
to their surprise, they were servrji
refreshments, consisting of strawberry ice cream, cake and canta-lnrpe- s,
by Mrs. jQnes and Mrs.

Wheeler.

Donald Saunders, chief dispatcher of the Santa Fe, at Amarillo,
Tex., visited his sister and her
husband. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Campbell, last week as he was en
route from Denver, Colo., to Am-

arillo.

Miss Vera Black was a charming hostess, at the home of her
parents on Tuesday evening to a
few of her friends at a 6 o'clock
dinner in honor of her guest, Carles Cleary of Stafford. Kans. Seated
at a benutifully laid table were.
Carlos Cleary, Lester Brown, Miss
Lea Von Brown, and Miss Vera

Black.
J. A. ripkln, tax assessor of this
by Gordon
county, accompanied
and Kssie Chltton. left here TuesN.
M., where
day for Silver City,
the children will enter the Silver
City Normal for the cowing school
year and Mr. Pipkin will visit his
brother, who Is in the Ul S. hospital
near Sliver City.
The Rev. J. F. Nix of the Baptist
church here, filled the pulpit of
ll
the First Baptist church at
Ros-we-

on Sunday, and A. W. Hocken-hn- ll
of Clovis gave an interesting
talk at tho Baptist church in Por- tales. Instead of the regular Sun-

Calif., where the young couple will
make their homo. The bride has
been one of Helen's most charming
and popular members of the young
er set ana although the groom is
not so well known here those who
met lilm speak highly of him.
The members of the sitrlkln?
Shop Crafts in Helen with their
families enjoyed a splendid picnic
on Labor Day at tho Ward Grove,
east of town. A bounteous hmeli
was taken and
eaton cafeteria
style. Tim parly of 87 persons
loft here in cars about one o'clock
and remaining until six. After
luncheon there was a watermelon
feed also and games ;Of every description that are 'enjoyed outdoors were indulged
in by old,
young and middle-ageThe afternoon bclrtg cool the party
their pleasant and rath.T
strenuous entertainment to the uttermost.
The young people of (he Federated Church in Helen enjoyed a supper and pleasant evening at the
River on Wednesday
evening.
Each lady took lunch for two and
all sorts of out doorgames were
played in tiio river bed which is
as dry bs a floor at this timo in
Belen. Mrs. Frank Barror, Mrs.
John Becker, Jr., and Mr. Heslitt
chaperoned this Jolly crowd of
about thirty young people.
Mrs. Louis C. Becker was hostess
at a delightful Brldgo party of
on Saturday evening
five
given in honor of her nieces, the
Misses I.eono Oysler nnd LoU
Schultz. of P.lpon Wis. Mrs. Miller
received lush score. A dainty
luncheon was served by the
hostess assisted by Misses DoroDalies,
thy
Mary Jane Armstrong
and Lois Fimmons.

CLOVIS

Ivan Bridges has purchased the
Southwestern Drug store from Wm.
H. Duckworth, and will continue
the business In its present successful capacity,
Mr. Bridges
was
formerly a clerk in the business,
but left Clovis for points in Kansas, and returned shortly to again
make his home here.
Miss Ella Curren and Mrs. White
have been elected as delegates to
attend the Rebekah convention
which will he held in Clayton, the
first week In November.
"11
Mrs. F. B. Herod, left Vdnes-da- y
for Albuquerque, accompanied
by her husband, who is attending
the republican convention at Albuquerque.
Dr. H. a. Miller, W. IT. Duckworth, A. K. Curren, D. K.
A. B. Austin, John Etzel,
Tip Isham, H, G. Springfield, J.
B. Westerfield,
John Luikart, F.
B. Herod, Jay Marks, G. S. Guyer.
W. K. Austin and Chester McGee,
were named at tho republican convention as delegates to attend tho
'
left Tuesday for that place.
Mrs. F. M. Malono was hostess
last Thursday at a delightful series
of bridge parties when four tables
of guests were entertained In the
morning and four In the afternoon.
The long living room was beautifully decorated with great baskets
of goldenrod and golden glow. Two
course luncheons were served at
twelve o'clock and at five. Guests
of the morning were: Mesdames
S. J. Rtallings, Hamlin Overstreet,
1
G. A. Campbell.and guests, Mrs. R.
R. Duncan nnd Miss Lawing, Dal-to- n
Mrs.
B. .Tncobson
entertained
Reed, H. A. Miller, John Bar- on Wednesday from 10:30 to 1
ry, F. E. Dennis, Harry Miller and o'clock with tho second of her
guests, Mrs. Jordan of Ft. Worth, series of Bridge luncheons with
W. L. Trice, Scott McDowell, H. two
tallies, Mrs. S. K. Cotton reD. Emmert and C. E.
Worrell.
high score.
Guests for the afternoon were Mes-- J ceiving
Mr. nnd Mrs. Milo Roach enterdames, John Luikart, Geo. Roberts, tained at. dinner on Sunday In lienFelix Mandell, J. S. Skarda, W. F. or of Mr. Roach's birthday, The
Dillon, R. F. Plxley, E. F. Hard-wic- guests wore Mr. and
Mrs. Ross
Chas. Shannon, J. A. Klasner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wait-hal- l.
'
4
W. W. Mayes, Everett Tusha of Uptegrove
' '
Amarillo, John Hyatt, J. E. Say,
Mrs. R. TC. Cotton was hostess to
W. C. Carmnck, H. V. Stonehill, the Indies of the
Episcopal Guild
Wlllard
Francis Mayhall,
Swaney on 1' rid ay.
and H. G. Springfield.
Mrs. E. O. Reese will entertain
Miss Columbus Miss Katherine Campbell.
Mrs. Felix Mandell, assisted by tho ladies of the Methodist Aid nn
n
C.
entertained
Worrell
E.
Mrs.
of next week at the
Miss Katherine Campbell, sixteen and a high school student, five
of ladles Friday after- Wednesday
This meeting Is
church parlors.
feet five inches of charming personality, has been chosen to represent number
noon at a bridge party. peliclou3 to finish up the
work and
Columbus, Ohio, in the coming Atlantic City pageant.
luncheon was served. The follow- a good nttendenoe year's
is expected.
Meswere
present:
Mrs. T,. C. Becker, accompanied
ing guests
dames H. A. Miller, Chas. Shan- by the Misses Oyster, Sehultz and
day evening service at the Bapnon, Scott McDowell, H. B. Em- Miss I.itcle Pecker, motored to
tist church here, the children of
mert, J. A. Klasner, W. L. Price, Santa Fe on Sunday to remain for
the Baptist Orphans Home enterFrances Mayhall, F. E. Dennis, the Fiesta. The Misses Oyster and
tained a capacity house with a
Everett Tusha, F. B. Sehultz returned from
W.
there io
VBMHMSVHMH
i
eMMMMeMMM
splendid program, which consistHerod, W. F. Dillon, G. A. Camp- their homes in Rlpon. Wis., after
ed of songs, recitations and readMrs. R. J. Julian of Las Vegas bell and guests, Mrs. R. R. Dun- a summer spent In Belen.
ings.
has been visiting here the past can and Miss Lawing; F. M.
Others from Belen who went to
W. W. Santa Fe for the Fiesta and to acH. G. Springfield,
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. week in the homos of Mr. and
Jule Stono on Friday. Mrs. Stone Mrs. L. J. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Mayes, W. S. Carmack, E. F. Hard-wic- company the Belen hall team to
and J. K. Saylor.
is the daughter of Dr. J. S. Pearce. Cook Ely a,nd other friends. Mr.
the capital city were. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff White and Julian came Sunday and they will
Mary Davidson entertained a Joe Bell, F. C. H. Livingston.
number of her friends in honor
daughters, Misses Mary, and Graca spend another week here,
White, aro enjoying several weeks
Prof. W. Fremont Osborne and of her birthday, Wednesday afterAfter a Joyous afternoon,
with friends and relatives at
Miss Blanche Osborne of Wagon noon.
Anna, and other towns in Mound were guests Friday of Mi. frolicking, the little folks were I
served with refreshments of ice
Texas.
and Mrs. J. R. Dillard and
cream and cake. Those to. enjoy
On Friday evening, the Misses
were, Clei
Helen Goodloe and Clista Adams,
Miss Zulu Hatton camo In SunMiss Viola Gibson left Sunday Miss Mary's hospitalityEthel
Comer.
Jewel Sorrows,
were tho charming hostesses at tho for
from her home at Nolan, W.
where she will attend and
Springer,
and
Calvin
Landts
nnd
Coy day and will
Bessie
Goodloe homo on the east side,
spend the winter her3
high school tho coming year.
White. St.,
Pearl
William
Crouch,
Guy,
entertaining forty girl and boy
ns a member' of
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Shultz and
F.lolso nnd J. W. attending school
McGee,
friends of the younger set, ,with
Gladys
were
M.
and Mr. J.
Wood
the senior class of the local high
Howard Miller. Mary Yod- - school.
a delightful lawn party. Various family
Talley,
Mr.
home
of
in
the
Sunday
lawn games were enjoyed until a guests
Mary Kyle, xuna Houston anu
and Mrs. James Cook of Nolan. er,
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Russell, of
Goldle Sledge.
late hour by the girls and boys.
and
Davis
Misses
The
Frances
Misses Houston and Rogers of the Bloom Cattle Co., west of town,
During the evening refreshments Zula Hatton wont to
Wagon Mound Texico enjoyed the hospitality o left Wednesday morning for Raton,
of ice cream and eake were served
Monday to enroll as students in the Rebekah Lodge Monday nlgnt N. M., where they will make their
by the hostesses.
they spent
at the Masonic Hall, nnd while home. Before leaving,
Mrs. Katie Kenady and daughter, the high school there.
days in town visiting Mrs.
Alfred Schipman,
Miss Katharyne, who have
Ralph and here were duly Initiated into the several
been
Mr.
Mrs. M.
and
Russell's
to Las mysteries
parents,
Ice
of tho Degree.
visiting Mrs. Kenady's sister, and Donald King, to motoreda baseball
Gibson.
attend
cream and cake were served.
husband Mr. and Mrs. John Sim- Vegas Sunday
M. N. Chavez, accompanied by
Word has been received hero of
ons of Magdalena, N. M., for sev- game between Colmor and Las Veeral weeks have returned home. gas. They returned home Monday. the denth of Mrs. Sallie Bishop, his daughter. Miss Cleol'as Chavez,
of formerly of this place, which oc- came in Monday afternoon and
Mrs. Chester 'Van Meter
Tho Portales Woman's club secured quite a number of plates bear- Springer spent a few days here this curred at the home of her son, will visit for a few days with his
Salome Chavez, after
ing the word "Portales" in large red week visiting in the homes of her James, at Los Angeles. The body mother, Mrs.
he will return to his home
letters, and tho owners of automo- sisters, Mrs. Fred Smith and Mrs. was shipped to Sturgess, Ky. Mrs. which
biles are purchasing the plates, J. J. Jardee. Another sister, Mrs. Bishop was an old resident of at Kephart, N. M., but Miss Cleofas
will remain hero to attend high
one each for the front and rear of Kenneth Julian, is also here visit- Clovis.
Carmel Eastham and Miss Ruth school during the present term.
car in order that tho people they ing, fcom the vicinity of Las Vegas.
James A. Wallace left Sunday
and Miss
Miss Ruth Irwin left Sunday Pavne. .Tewett Taylor
meet and pass may know what
for Las Vegas, where she will at- Georgia Davis were quietly mar- for Menlo Park, Calif., where he
city they hail from.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver and tend tho Normal University the ried at Tucumcarl Sunday after- will spend the winter.
noon. Mr. Easthman is the son
The Woman's Club was pleasson.Lrlclen Carver, arrived here coming year.
Rev. Mr. Dempsey of Demlng, of Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Eastham of antly entertained at lis regular
Thursday overland, in their car,
from Marlow, Okla., and are the Is holding revival services at the this city and Miss Payne, the meeting at tho home of Mrs. W.
afternoon.
Saturday
guests of Mrs. Carver's brother, Arkansas Valley schoolhouse this daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Vorenberg,
Charles. Ison, and family, and a week. The services began Monday. Payne. Mr. Taylor recently came The meeting was called to order by
Miller, to Clovis and Miss Davis Is the the president, Mrs. W. F. Osborne.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
son, Melvin Carver. They stopped
for a few days as they are en Stanley Kendrick and Miss Violu daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mesdames T. Roybal and J. Elliot were voted in as new memroute to Carlsbad, N. M., their old Gibson went to Cimarron weane3- - Davis.
bers. An invitation was extended
home town.
day on an outing, returning Sat
to the club by Mrs. Jackson ahd
I
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Anderson, nrdav.
Miss Buckley, of New York City,
Mr. and Mrs. John Shannon of I
son and daughter of Las Vegas.
who are spending the summer on
N. M., are visiting Mrs. Anderson's Nolan were guests Sunday in the
a.
Bolt.
their ranch east of town, to spend
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Haw- home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
the day with them on the 13th of
H. T. Irwin went to Mora Mon-d.i- v
kins.
The Edgar Goebel family who this month. The secretary was into attend a meeting of the
On Thursday, Mrs. S. N. Hancock, charmingly entertained a board of county Commissioners, of recently returned to Belen from structed to accept the invitation
e
which he Is a member.
Batesville, Ark., where they visit- on behalf of the club. At the connumber of ladies at a
Mr. Louis Tripp of Las Vegas ed with Mrs. Goebel's people left clusion of the business session a
one o'clock luncheon.
The different rooms were lovely dec- returned to his home Monday in their auto early in the week for short impromptu program- - was
Miss Nancy given, as the leader for the afterd
flow- evening after a few days' visit San Diego, Calif.
orated with
Several
ers.
was
here with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Blattman accompanied them. Al- noon was not present.
The luncheon
givMiss Barbara O'Donnell, of
members gave current events and
en in honor of Miss Golda Zimmerman and other friends. Mrs.
most
of this Mrs. S. Vorenberg read an article
spent
Cook, who is the guest of Mrs. Tripp and two children remained buquerque,
week in Belen with the T. H.
Rose McDowell, her sister and for a further visit.
pertaining to womens' clubs. ReVlr
I
and
Gibson
Max
and
freshment were served by the
Very
niece, Mrs. J. C. Wilcox. Seated
Mr. and Mrs .Stewart and daugh- hostess to Mesdames McFadden,
at a beautifully appointed, flower gil Long of Wagon Mound spent
bedecked table were. Miss Golda Sunday In the home of Mr. and ters, Cecil and Olive returned this Osborne, Sifford, Trumble, Gillesweek from a summer's vacation pie, McMathe, Matthews, Salisbury,
Cook; Mesdames Rose McDowell, Mrs. .1. It. D Hard.
Mrs. F. Schleifer and Carl and spent in Indiana.
G. W. Hancock, Coe Howard, W.
Keyes, Foutz, S. Vorenberg and
Miss Ruth ray and Mrs. Fay Mrs. Bradley of Chicago, 111., who
R. Oldham,
C. O. Leach,
J. K. Alma Schleifer of Chicago, who
Robertson, Ed. J. Neer, Sr., R. have been visiting here the past returned Thursday from a pleas- was a guest.
Mr. nnd Mrs. S. G. Taylor who
two months In the homes of Mr. ant summer spent in California.
Hardy, and C. J. Whltcomb.
Miss Marian Kennebeck has re- had made their home in Wagon
On Thursday evening, the East- and Mrs. Peter Schipman and Mr.
Frifrom
San
Belen
left
to
C.
for tho last two years left
Mound
H. Hanke,
Antonio,
turned
ern Star initiated two candidates and Mrs.
Tex., and will teach in our Belen Friday for East Las Vegas when
into their chapter. After the in day for their eastern home.
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Sftiannpn schools.
itiation work, iced cantaloupe was
they will reside.
Is visiting
Miss Katherine Johnson came in
moved Tuesday to tho Albert
served.
Henry Endersteln
in
of
and
brother
Colmor, with his sisters
ranch west
On Thursday, Mrs. Rose McDowSunday night from her home in
Spring-ervillin
home
the
his
for
rented
Belen
have
Wilfrom
which they
ell and daughter, Mrs. J. S.
Springer, N. M and will make
Ariz.
this her home during the school
cox, were hosts at dinner to Mes- coming year. Mr. and Mrs. Hallen-bec- k
Mrs. Waite Kconey returned this year as she Is a member of tho
aro moving to Levy as he
dames Miller,
Hull,
McDowell,
and daughter of Clovis nnd Mrs. is one of the truck drivers for tho week from Denver, Colo., where high school faculty.
Miss Jessie Defoor, who will
she visited her mother for several
Smith and daughter, of Iowa. The new consolidated school.
is teach in tho local schools this year,
Mrs. Irwin Gibson
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Robinson weeks.
day was spent socially.
came In Friday afternoon from
On Wednesday afternoon from and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt mot- spending a month In Denver.
4 to d o'clock, Mrs. R.
Miss Margaret Rutz accompan- Cuervo, N. M. She was accompan
ored to the orchards at Anton
Hardy
AFriied Miss Laura Stoneking to
ied by her sister. Miss Anna De
entertained a number Chico Thursday, returning
will at
of children on the beautiful lawn day.
lbuquerque on Saturday nnd frosn foor, of Hollls, Okla.,-wha
at
recepvisited
the
Fiesta
H.
gave
C.
Hanke
tend school here.
there they
Mrs.
at her home in honor of tho third
honat- in
were
services
which
Wood-roFe.
afternoon
Funeral
Santa
of
little
tion
her
Thursday
son,
birthday
The little folks had or of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Hanke,
Among the Belenites who at tended by a large concourse of iel-- '
Hardy.
SunRichon
tended the Fiesta at Isleta
atives and friends of tho departed
a Jolly romp and play for some Sr. of Chicago, and Mrs.
111.,
play- ard, Hanke of Forest .Park,
day were Mrs. Krctslnger, Mr. and were held at the Catholic church
time, then the following
Mrs.
and
Mr.
who'
Sr.,
here.
Mrs.
Voorhecs,
are visiting
mates helped to eat the birthday
Sunday afternoon for Miss Dlonicia
The Mora county Pig club mot Vorhees, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Martinez, who passed away at the
cake with three candles on it and
alBO the apples,
lcifionade
and Saturday afternoon at the home Sloan nnd Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wil- hospital at Enst Las Vegas, N. M
Miss
sherbet which Mrs. Hardy had of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt. Some son. The J. E. Emonds family, T, last Thursday afternoon.
business was transacted and the C. Shaeffer and family and the J, Martinez had been l!l for several
provided and it was hugely
holdMra.
of
Mr.
discussed
came
as
a
and
and
demise
was
Wisdoms
her
but
B.
bv Frances Estelle Bryant, question
weeks,
Tom Campbell.
shock to her many friends who had
Edna, Nell and Betty Richards, ing a Club Day in October. The
of
The ladies of the federated shop not known her to. bo in a serious
Maxlne and Richard Grlsson, An- session closed by the singing
na, Mary and J. G. Hancock, Mel-b- a several club songs. Those pres- crafts of strikers In Belen have or- condition. Interment was made in
agriculMarlon
Ray,
ganized an Auxiliary to tho Men's the local Catholic cemetery.
Denison, Ida Belle, and Brlbba ent were Mr.
Mlfia Fern Cottew, a member of
and James tural agent for Mora county; Mr. union and have elected Mrs. W.
Anderson, Winnifred
W. Wellman chairman and Mis. the teaching staff of tho city
Lucille
Sutton,
Gladys, .1 R. Dillard, local gJub leader!
May,
v
Brad-ir.
Sarah Chavce, secretary-treasureschools, arrived Saturday afternoon
Sknggs, and the honored Wood-ro- Harold Kletke of Optimo,
vreves of Wagon Mound, and
On Saturday afternoon Miss Idah from Raton, N. M.
Hardy.
Alice
ac
Walter
and
Milton
and
Miss Glndie Kruse left Sunday
Wolfe
Holtzman,
Horace Dillard,
n
Miss Paula" Gclllbrand, a
iouis companied by Miss Juanita David- morning for Rocky Ford, Colo.,
ShultK, Glen. Helen ana
society beauty in London, Wood, and Maxlne Bolt of Levy, son and David White motored to where she will visit several diyz
Los Lunas where a license was se with friends.
is now acting as a mannequin for club members.
cured end Miss Wolfo bccnwie tn
Miss Cecelia Armljo came In
a hobby ,
Modern tools wero used by pyr- bride of Mr. Holtzmnn, the Jus- Sunday night from her homd in
Mrs. Josephine Corliss Preston amid builders indications showing tice of the peace performing the Albuquerque, N. M., nnd will he
After motoring pncic here during the school year which
lias beenetate superintendent of thev worked with solid nnd tubu ceremony.
public lnsuctlon in Washington lar drills and straight and circu- to Belen the happy couple left at has just begun, as a member of tho
once In the groom s car for Fresno, faculty. of the schools.
for ten yea
lar saws,
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ARTESIA
Miss Corlnne Smith and John
Wesley Lannlng were married at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Bert
Smith, parents of the ride, on last
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. R. R. Coffey performed the
ring ceremony with only relatives
and close friends of the participants present. Mrs. Mark Corbin
sang "I love you truly" and "Until." Miss Alma Norton accompanied at the piano. . Miss Norton
Mendelssohn's
played
wedding
march as the bride, entered the
reception room of the Smith home
on the arm of her father.
Mr.
Lannlng met her at the entrance
of the room. Immediately followa delightful
ing the ceremony,
d
course dinner
to the
A
guests.
mammotf) wedding cake
cut
was,
decorated
by
attractively
the guests. The bride was successful in drawing the ring. Miss Alma Norton secured the button and
Mrs. Stephen Lannlng drew, the
dime. The newly weds left on the
evening train at 9 o'clock for a
honeymoon to Missouri and Kansas, whero they will visit relatives.
n
Both young people are
in Artesla and are popular members of the Artesla younger (Set.
Mrs. Lannlng is a musician of unusual ability, being a soloist of
note among the musical persons of
the town. Both Were students in
the Artesla 'high school several
years ago. - Mr. Lannlng is connected with his father in a large
alfalfa farm enst of the town. They
will make their home in Arfesia
after their honeymoon.
Mr. ,and Mrs. R. V. Young announce the arrival of a son at
The newcomer artheir, home.
rived on last Monday evening.
The Triple C class of the Method its Sunday school enjoyed a 6
o'clock dinner at the home of Miss
Mildred Frlsch on Tuesday evening
Miss Irene Gage, the teacher, was
also present at this delightful afEach young lady brought
fair.
something to prepare for the dinand
ner
all present assisted in
The dinner
preparing the dinner.courses.
Those
was served in two
present at this unique affair were
Misses
Mrs. Eldredge Soloman,
Irene Gage, Lorle Davis, Ethel Bullock, Mildred Frisch, Vesta Frisch,
Adcle Ohnemus, and Gladys Cowan.
The young people of the various
organizations of the young peoples
societies of the various churches,
met at the home of Miss Nila
Wingfield last week to plan a union
program in the next few weeks.
The executive committees of the
and
Baptist, Christian. Methodist were
Presbyterian organizations
Mr. R. A. Brewer was
present.
elected chairman and Mr. Lloyd
Cowan, necretary.
Carl Manda, who has been playing a great part of the season with
the Calgary club of the Western
International baseball club and
later with the Wichita club of the
in
Western Association, arrived
Artesla on Friday afternoon. He
will be a great aid to the Artesla
baseball club.
The! P. I. O. S. club was entertained at the home of W. B. Glover by Miss Arra Belle Rogers on
last Saturday night. The toyoung
oth-.- ..
ladies sewed and attended
a
which characterize
facts,
meeting of the club. An almost
unlimited supply of watermelons
was served to the young ladles by
the hostess. Among those preset
at this affair were Misses Effie
Glover. Lorle Davis, Mildred Frisch
Vesta Frisch, Beatrice Davs, Adeleh
Ohnemus, Zanalcia wann, mumi-betSoloman nnd Virginia Atte- bery and the hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Harom iveinaui,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ferriman,
and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story,
and
left this week for Santa Fe Mexother points in northern New
ico.
They will attend the Santa
Fe fiesta.
The Baptist Young people enjoyed a hay ride to the Recer tank
on last Tuesday evening. This
class of young people, about twenof
ty In number, made the trip
seven miles on a large hay frarfe.
enwas
An unusually merry time
joyed by all, who participated. An
almost unlimited supply of water
was-serve-

well-know-

melons was donated by Mr. Recer Owens returned to Albuquerque on
Monday where they will enter the
University.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dickens and
two sons o. Datil have taken up
their residence in Magdalena.
Paul Foss, Cole McClure and
Miss Marie Snodgrass, autoed to
Reserve, on Sunday, whero they attended the Labor Day celebration
on Monday.
The people of Magdalena enjoyed an all day holiday last Thursday. Tho banks,, a number of
the stores and business places were
closed, thus giving an opportunity to those who wanted to go to
Red Lake and witness the spudding
In of the first oil well.
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Anderson and two sons have returned
from
an nuto trip of two weeks,
public school faculties. He is survived by five children.
Mrs. W. spent with relatives in Arizona,
S. Bush of California, Miss Lucy and visiting the Grand Canyon.
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. LesThomas of Artesla, Mrs. Jennie
Allen, of Salt Lake City; Mrs. Em- lie Blackburn proved herself a dema Witt, of Las Vegas, N. M., and lightful hostess to the ladles of
Mr. C. S. Thomas of Muskogee, the Social Circle, of the Presbyter-Ia- n
church.
The afternoon was
Okla.
with tho lesson and caring
Forrest Haughteling and Miss spent
for business, after which music
Emma Vogel were united in mar- and
was enjoyed. Mrs.
social
riage .at Carlsbad on Sunday af- Blackburn chat
served dainty refreshternoon.
Only a few immediate ments to her
guests.
friends were present at the nuptial
Mrs. Dr. Abernathy, of Socorro,
ceremony. Both young people are
popular young people of Artesia was a Magdalena guest on Monday
and have a host of friends, who and Tuesday,
John King and family have been,
wish them a happy life,.
A large number of Aitfesia young enjoying a visit from his sister,
people are leaving this week for and two children from Emporia,
various colleges and universities, Kan.
where they will continue their
Henry Ooesllng came in from
Some of the Datil dn Monday, accompanied by
courses of study.
leading universities ,of the United Miss Bertha Speck, who has been
States will have students from Ar- a visitor in the Goesllng home for
the past several weeks.
tesla.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Lewis Means and!
Charlie Hurd moved ''his family
Miss Miriam McMahon, of Dallas, In from the ranch country the
Texas, nre visiting their friends and past week, to place his little daughrelatives in Artesia.
ter in the publlo school here.- - Thev
Miss Lillian Meadows chaper- - Hurds are occupying the Killinger
on
of
oned a group
boys and girls
house on Main street.
a picnic to the Bates farm on last
Miss Dorothy Craig will leave
left
The
party
evening.
Monday
week for Las Cruces,
the
Artesia about sundown and ar- wherecoming
she will continue her studrived at their destination In ample ies at tho Loretta Acaremy.
time for the young people to enjoy
Mr. Franklin of the First Naa dip in the waters of the Bates tional bank, left on Wednesday
for
tank. A picnic supper, consisting Santa Fe, whero he
will spend
of sandwiches, cakes, fruit and oth- several days on business.
er good eats was enjoyed before the
Tho Magdalena schools opened
return trip was made.
on Tuesday beginning the fall term ,
Bun
J.
Cox
and
Muncy,
Sidney
with a
enrollment, with many
local members of the Clarence more tolarge
enroll within the next two
Kepple post of the American Le- weeks.
The following teachers
gion have returned from Las Veg- are in charge:
Grammar school,
as, where they attended the Amerisunerintendent.
John V. Bleler:
They alcan Legion convention.
Thelma
Stevens;
kindergarten,
so attended the democratic conprimary and first grade, Flossie
vention, at Albuquerque.
first grade,
Bertha
Dismuke;
Speck: second grade, Alma Straws;
!
Rosa Barearas:
second grade,
I mixed grades, Miss Vaughn; third
grade, Mrs. Bleler; third grade.
Miss Bacman; fourth grade, Marv
Powers; fifth grade, Birdie Doug-InTT!lHa
T ImtiI
nf Tndiana W3JI in
sixth grade, Alma Paulsen;
Miss Yarbrough;
Magdalena the past week transact seventh grade,
urn
wnn
ing business and n. visiting
eighth grade, Mrs. Perkenpaugh;
u
resident
former
ffinHa
tja
High school superintendent, P. C.
of Magdalena, but for the past Billiard; teachers,- - Mrs. Enloo,
three years has Deen reaming in Miss Fidelia Duncan, P. C. Hil- the east.
llard and Mr. Sehultz.
On Saturday afternoon ot tne
Mrs. M. R. Crawford and daugh-rteFoss
delightMrs.
Joe
Hazel and Vlrgelino are leav
past week,
little
of
a
entertained
bevy
fully
ing this week for El Paso where
in v,nnn nf his little daugh they will join Mr. Crawford and
ter, Marlon, who wns nine years make that city their home.
old on that nay. J.ne aumiuuii
Magdalena observed Labor Day
hours, from 3 to B o'clock were by the closing of stores, hanks and
various
in
playing
many business places. A number
merrily spent
games and having " a wlvole lot of of the people went to Reserve and
Mrs. Foss served birthday San Marcial to attend labor day
fun."
refreshments of cake, ice cream, exercises, while others took to the
mountains and canyons where the ,
punch and candy, to the follow.?
Marion Foss. .nlnvajl a nlrnlf bnrnnil
ing little guests:
l JHjU
TVTro
Cobble,
VvnA
Clementine
nnA little, rl
and
Ethelyn
Mary Webster, ter of the ranch country, north, ha.
Mary Knoblock,
Frieda and been spending tne past lew weeKsi
Hammond,
Lucille
Sullivan, in Magdalena, tho guests of hec
Joannah
Nickels,
Rosalyn
Mrs. Hamilton.
Alice Hall, Dorothy Walker,
and mother,
Mrs. Fred Baldwin ahd daugh
Mayes, Rosetta, BettyLucre-tia
Eloiese Canole, Jessie and
ter Ruth of Datil passed through
here on Saturday en route to Soc
Douglas, and Ruth Brown.
Machaelis
Jacob
and
FossPaul
orro, where Miss Ruth will con
expect to leave on Sunday for Las tinue her school work.
Mrs. Claud Dees Is clerking In
Cruces, where they will continue
Merchantlle Co.,
tho Magdalena
their studies at the State College.
Leona
Miss
store In the absence ofMrs. DickOn Friday afternoon,
to
hostess,
a
was
Is
delightful
ens who
Beal
taking her vacation.
Mrs. William Young and chil
the following girls: Miss Katherine Owens, of Albuquerque; Missn dren have moved In from the Red
Ruth Bursum and Miss Helen sher-be- Lake district and are occupying
of Socorro. Cake and
the Ben Young house, near the
were served during the after- high school.
noon.
Mike Bnss and wife returned on
Malaria may be cured by a newly
spent discovered plant in India that is
Saturday from several weeks
AnSt.
at
served in the form of a tea or
with Mrs. Bass' parents
s
infusion and does not have the bit
geles, TexaB.
Miss Leona Beal and friend, Miss ter taste of quinine.

for the disposal of the
After several hours of pleasure on
the Recer tank, the party returned
to Artesla.
The funeral service voC E. N.
Thomas, who died at Artesla on
last Wednesday were conducted
at Hagerman, on Friday afternoon
by Rev. W. C. Taggart, pastor of
male quartette sang three approRev. E. N.
priate selections.
Thomas was born in Kentucky on
October 20, 1827.
In the early
part of his life he moved to IlliHe Joined the Methodist
nois.
church at an early age and later
the Baptist church, being a minister of the gospel In this denomHe moved -- to Hagerman
ination.
in 1908 and later to Artesla, where
his daughter was a member of the
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fluslBe Iroaized
Yeatt Combine the Neces-- .
and
Which Make Skin
Eruption Vanish
Absolutely
Ton can prove the remarkable results of ironized yeast in a few
time. To get results that youdays'
can
see In your mirror, and acactuallyfeel
in your whole make-utually
you must use that, yeast which gives
Ironized"

eary

Body-Iro-

n

Hil-la-

rt

You never knew that a

Com Hakes
could he
sowonderfo
fos Kellortfs

J

three-cours-

Bow-land-

s.

le

e,

wet,

Tfce
dearest kisseai are
tkeee placed on a clear, pure akin,

the

necessary
with tho proper kind of
gtrength-glvln- g
iron, in the same
form as it exists in
the human
There is only one ironized yeast body.
produced in the world, and. it is called
Bimply, Ironized Yeast. It is not a
were mixture of yeast and iron, but
Is yeast ironized, which Is a substance all by itself,
blackheads and eruptions pimples,
mean
are minus the right kind of that you
You need both. Ironized
Yeast will free you from pimple,
embarrassment forever, your blackheads will vanish, your purified rich
red blood will show
in the ruby of
your checks and adorable
Ironized Yeast will put wire-neIn your nerves, new red blooil-(relIn your blood. It builds
strength
In every organ, in men, women
and
children.
It is also a stomach
trengthener. Ask for Ironized Yeast,
else. Beware of imitations.
yothintr
Ironized Yeast is sold at all drug- etores at 91.00 a package. Each pack,
age contains 60 tablets, earh tablet
sealed. They never lose their power.
Wf'd only by Irnnixed Yeast Co., Atlanta, (in. All kisses will be wcetef
from now ont
blood-buildi-

vlta-mln-
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To Stop Pimples
Yeast Viiamines

I

September 8, 1922.

"Say, Captain, M tha antmy earn
en Wa can hold out a long, long
timo with thio big box ot Keltogg'm
Corn Flahtol
With it uxu lima re
oat nowl"

Kellogg's are a revelation', no? only in Com Flakes, but iti cereals!
Such delicious flavor, such crispy crunchiness never before was believed possible in corn flakes! Kellogg's are a revelation to ypur taste I
You have a great treat awaiting you the very 'first time you sit
down before a generous bowlful of Kellogg's Corn Flakes and a,
pitcher of milk or cream and fresh fruit, if it's handy!
It isn't fair to yourself and your family not to share in the pleasures
that Kellogg's Corn Flakes so generously spread over the nation- and the world! You are missing a taste-thril- l!
So, tomorrow morn
serve
Flakes
Corn;
for
ing,
Kellogg's
breakfast, or for lunch or;
between-meals
nibbles! .They're wonderfuland never tough or'
for
'
leathery, or hard to eat!
Insist upon your grocer supplying KELLOGG'S
Corn Flakes the delicious kind in the RED and
n
GREEN package that bears the
signature
of W. K. Kellogg, originator of Cora Flakes. NONE
ARE GENUINE WITHOUT ITl
TOASTED
,

r

well-know-

FLAKE?

.

A1o makers of KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES

td KELLOGG'S

BRAN, cooked and

krumbl.d
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HOT SPRINGS
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Mrs. George Bullard returned
last week from Santa Rita and
The Sapello where she had been
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Phillip Kelley and Mrs. Henry
her daughter,
bringing
Miss Cecillia Richardson lor the
term
school
h,ere.
of
opening
left lost
Miss
Lovena Knnes
Thursday for El Paso where she
will spend the winter with Mr. anil
Mrs. Leon Ennes, while attending
high school,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Shepsrd
and family are established for the
in West
winter In thoir home
Main street for the purpose of
son
and
their
sending
daughter to
school.
Last Thursday the classmates of
Juanita Sweeney In the Union
Sunday school entertained for her
with a picnic supper In the park,
Rinsing, readings and games, all of
which was hugely enjoyed by the
little honor guest and her little
hhosts, Amerlia Goetz, Edna Andrews, Annette Wilson, Zella Mae
Formwalt, Genevieve Formwalt,
Ella Ray, Frankte Emma Wallace,
y
Louise Howard, Faye Graham,
Wallace and Avery Graham.
The guests were: little Miss Juanita Sweeney, Mrs. W. J. Henry,
Laura Johnson and Mae Graham.
Mrs. W. C. Kendall who chanced
to pass at the tima was halted
and constrained to grace the feat
of sandwiches, pickles, cake and
fruit, a very welcome guest indeed.
Mr. John Formwalt, after establishing his family In the W. A.
Shoppard cottage on the summit
of Mount Airy, left last Tuesday
for Silver City where he Is foreman on a ranch. Mrs. Formwalt
will put her little daughter Zella
Mae In school here for the winter.
P. W. Bemls has sold his stock
of merchandise in Hot Springs to
A. A. and W. A. Sheppard who will
conduct the business at the same
nlnpA in Wst Main street.
Mr. John Orekar, Jr., and sister
Miss Rosa Orekar motoretl to Jh,
Paso Tuesday with Mrs. Pan
nf Fil Paso who had been thi
guest of the Orckars at the Gate
Mr. and Miss
CItv apartments.
Orekar returned Sunday bringing
or, nid frlnnfl with them. Mr. M
Milkovlch, who will spend some
time in Hot springs.
The Woman's Improvement club
commenced the club year with a
social meeting at the home of Dr.
Refresh
A. r White.
Mr
ments of Ice cream and cake were

PENNA. SENATOR
ATTACKS
BONUS
IN FIRST SPEECn

Mrs. A. H. Van Horne arrived
home Monday evening and will remain several days, packing and
closing up tho business preparatory
to making her home In Oakland,
Calif.
School opened Monday
morning with a, record breaking attendance Opening exercises were
Tield at the Christian church, con
ducted y nev. Lewis Means after
which the pupils and patrons and
teachers marched to tho school
house where the lists of books
were given and the promotions
were made.
Rev. Lewis Means and wife of
Dallas, Tex., are visiting Rev. J.
R. Means.
The meeting at the Methodist
in interest
church is growing
daily. Rev. Richard Moon of Texas is doing the preaching and
George Copeland of Kansas City,
the singer.
Mrs. Smith of Dallas, Texas,
Rev. Richard and Paul Moon are
the guests of their brother, Rev.
--

52.

Ol-e-

Informally

tha ladles planned
the club activities for

xne iouowiriK

The school board has secured the
tt- -i
fnr the use of the
sixth grade pupils with Mrs. Nave
as teacher.
Sergeant P. A. Holmstrand. of
the flving squadron at rx. cubb
w.
Waited hii wife here ovoi
Sunday, returning to his station
Monday.
Mrs. W. R. Rymus, who is at tnt
trim Gallua "tates Mr
Amly Hooper of that place who
Jatelv was bitten severely ny a
from the
dog is slowly recovering
ntnninn nffpr n eniirsn of serum
treatment by a local physician
obtained from Los
sntmien Mr. Hnnner is well known
in Hot Springs, having mad? many
trios here for tne nams.
school
The Baptist Sunday
minnllert with musiclani
wViiio
and hns a regular organist, Is
training the young musicians in
public performance ana last nun-alittle Wiss Audrey Klethley
wan the aeenmnanist and acquitted
herself In a highly satisfactory

.vnl

v

manner.

Miss May Scarbrough accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Ashby.
left last Saturday for Array where
they are employed in the Array
schools. Miss May as principal, for
tne coming year.
The ttibtiv friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bruten were pained
to learn of Mr. Bruten's death
Tuesday In Engle where he had
,

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

mm.

kt.t-.lMLiii-

,

Senator David A. Reed.
Senator David A. Reed, Pennsylvania Republican, mude his debut
in the senate with a maiden speech
against the bonus. He declared
veterans were more anxious to see
taxes reduced and tho national debt
paid than to receive a bonus.
been ill for many months with
paralysis. Mr. Bruten was a prominent stock man in New Mexico
and also in Arizona for a great
many years.
The Elephant Butte boat club
has five boats of the fleet it is
building in commission, and two
being built at the present time.
The club intended to have one boat
to every three members when the
fleet Is completed.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Henry has as
their guest this week their son,
Robert, who is vis ting home folks
for the first time in two years.
Mr. limner James Is building a
garage and proposes other im
provements at his residence on
Pershing avenue and as Mr. James
belongs to that tribe which Robert
G. Ingersoll said, becaua of their
unmarried estate should all be
killed, the eligible young and old
maids of the town are wondering
if Cupid is taking proper interest
in the gentleman's activities.
The ladies of the W. O. W. Circle entertained at a social meeting
Thursday night at K. P. hall.
I

TUCUMCARI

1

Mrs. W. R. Humphries, Jr., was
hostess to the Saturday bridge on
last Friday afternoon instead of
tho regular meeting day. Special
guests
for the afternoon were:
Mesdamcs Dick Aber, Dick Durant
and C. C. Clark.
Claud Voyles and Gerald
h
are leaving in a few days
for Austin, Tex., where they will
study law at the University of Texas. These boys graduated with
honors at Clovis high school with
the :22 class.
Miss Mamie and Miss Ruby Hall
were charming hostesses
to the
younger bunch on last Monday
a
at
evening
picnicking and swimming party at the ten mile lake.
After the swim and return to town,
tho young people enjoyed an hour
of fun at the Hall home on South
Second btrcet.
Mi.is Verlie Eager and Hayward
Eager, son and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Eager, left Wednesday for El Paso to visit friends
for a few days before going on to
Tuscon, Ariz., where they will enter the University of Arizona for
the coming term,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Beaton who
visited for a month at the home of
their daughter, Mrs. C. S. Sartaln,
left last week for their home at
Mooreland, 01:1a The Seatons were
accompanied as far as Amarillo,
by Mrs. Sartain and little son
who will visit friends in that
city for ten days.
Carrol Bursom of Rocky, Okla.,
and Miss Madge Klemlster of this
city were married on Wednesday
of last week by the Rev. Caldwell.
The newlyweds will reside
at
Rocky,
Mike McQuald, an old time resident of this city, died in EI Paso
following an extended illness. The
body accompanied by Mrs. McQuald and sons, Walter, Tom and
Donel, was taken to the old home
in Colorado for burial.
John T. Roboth, who with his
wife and littlo daughter were visiting the parents of Mrs. T. Roboth, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers
of St. Vrain on the Quay Plains,
was struck by lightning and instantly killed on last Saturday
evening about 6:30 p. m. while
and a
fishing with Mr. Myers
camping party at Tremetlna. The
Mrs.
Troboth
body accompanied
and daughter, was taken to La
Junta, Colo., for burial. Mr. and
Mrs. Troboth both lived in Amar
illo.
Mrs. C. C. Clark was hostess to
members of the Martes Bridge on
Tuesday morning.
Special guests
were Mesdames Foyll, Todd, Ed
wards and Gaudin. Following the
games, tho hostess served a delicious
Mrs. John Owens of Santa Rita
Is visiting in the city at the homo
of her brother, Frank and Harry
Simmons, called to the city on account of tho serious illness of Mr.
Frank Simmons who was taken
to El Paso Inst Thursday for special treatment.
Mrs. A. Hurley and son, Mllas,
returned Friday from Wichita
Falls, where they accompanied the
body of Miss Amy Man, sister of
Mrs. Hurley, who died suddenly
of heart failure, in Las Vegas,
while on a tour of the New Mext-c- o
Fitz-hug-
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Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freefone" on an aching corn,
that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Trulyl
your druggist sens a tiny Dome
of "Freezone for a few cents, sufficient to remove eveiy hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes,
and the calluses, without soreness
or irritation.
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HOPE

I

B. Moon.

Born to Mrs. Harden Tolllfero,
Sept. 1, a daughter.
Rev. Simmons and family passed
through Hope Sunday en route
to Roswoll where little William
will enter school, and they willre- seide there through the school tern
Mrs. Elza Swift, underwent a
major operation at the Eddy company hospital and is doing nicely.
Misses Emma and Lucy Weddige
left last week for Wyoming whero
Miss Emma will teach and Lucy
enter school.
Rev. R. H. H. Burnett, left Sat
urday for a series of meetings
In the mountains.
Miss Lillian Brownlie entertain
ed a number of young people at
her home Friday evening. Ioed
watermelon was served. All report
a big time.
Miss Francis Brewer visited in
Artesla over Sunday.
George Rlggs, recently of Lower
Penasco, but now living in Artesla,
spent several days in Hope, this
week.
All business houses are closing
from 10 to 11 o'clock this week
for the morning services of the
Much Interest is being
meeting.
manifested by all.
Garland Mellard is driving the
school truck this year, to bring

the rlilldren from the

country

school and take them back.

RATON
The men of Raton have been
making booster trips the last week
in interest of the fair. The itinerary for these trips was arranged
by Mr. Howarth, superintendent
of the agricultural and horticultural divisions, and reached the
Maxwell,
following communities:
French, Colmor, Dcdman, and Kiowa, Clmmaron, Johnson Mesa
and Moreno Valley. These trips
were unusually successful.
On next Friday and Saturday,
there will be a fair held at Springer. Those who are closely coopar-atin- g
with the management of this
association plan to bring the exhibits shown at Springer to Raton
on Monday of Fair week. The outlook at this time is very encouraging, and it is believed that the people will respond In tho matter of
bringing exhibits to the Fair. Tho St. Louis, Rocky Mt. and
Pacific Co., of Raton and the
Phelps Dodge corporation of Dawson have announced the restoration
of the 1921 wage .scale to their
workers. At the time the cut was

made from last year's scale, the
action of the companies was accepted by the men, and the price
of coal at the mines was lowered.
This step has been taken to bring
wages to accord with the wages
paid in competitive districts.
A parade of local labor unions,
led by tho Raton Concert band,
which stretched over approximately thrco city blocks, moved through
tho downtown
district
Monday
morning in celebration of the national holiday.
Women nnd children participated, but the men were chiefly in
evidence.
The marching groups
carried
banners indicating the
branches of labor in which they
were engaged. This was the only
public feature in celebration of
the day.
Many individuals and
groups made tha day one of enjoyment with picnics, auto trips, etc.
Two easy games of baseball
were annexed by Raton Sunday
and Labor Day, when they won
over Rocky Mountains
with a
score of 9 to 8. The same scora
was registered each day.
On Wednesday evening a party
of 69 Yeomen, their families and
friends motored
up the Scenic
Highway for a picnic supper. Singing, story telling nnd the eating
of numerous and luscious watermelons mado all sorry when the
picnic had come to a close.
The Baptists held their annual
Sunday school picnic Monday. U
was estimated that there were
about 250
present.
Plenty of
amusement wns provided for all.
At noon a bountiful dinner wa.
a young beef roasted,
Rpread
baked beans, salad, tomatoes, pickles, with plenty of cake, pie, coffee and lemonade. Late in the afwaterternoon an,
melon feast was enjoyed.
Miss Sallna SIzer, whose home
Is in Raton, attended the national
conclave of Delta Sigma Epsilon
sorority at Colorado Springs. She
was honored by election to the of
fice of chapter Inspector for the
ensuing two years. Miss Sizer is
music and art director In the Las
.
Vegas public schools.
A. T. Davis and daughter. Ruth,
left Sunday by auto for Canyon
City, Colo., where Miss Davis will
enter Mount St. Scholastica Academy for the school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nutting and
their daughter, Miss Alice, left
Wednesday for Pasadena, Calif
where they will enter school fcr
the next year. Mr. and Mrs. Nutting will make an extended stay.
A party of about SO friends mot
at the home of Mrs. Carl Suetting
The occasion
Thursday evening.
was a surprise and farewell party
G.
Mr.
Mrs.
and Mrs.
for
Layer.
Layer have been residents of Raton
for a pood many years and a'e
leaving to make their home at La
,

Junta,

Colo.

Mrs. C. Strtickmeyer, who was
confined at the Miners hospital
with a fractured limb, has been
removed to her home, and is
greatly Improved.
Miss Susannah P.utler. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, left
Sunday to resume her college studies at Baldwin City, Kansas.
Five children have recently been
operated upon for the removal of
tonsils at the Miners hospital.
They are: Phyllis and Lillian Davis, Stella and Seymour Monroe,
and Marjorle Keetor.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan French and
their daughter, Miss Jessie, together with Mr. and Mrs. William
French, have returned from a six
weeks stay at Venice, Calif.
Autumn in this country includes
September, October and November, but in England the months
aro August, September and Octo- -

Ouch! Lookee Who's Sot a Sore Throat
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Graubarth
left Sunday for their home in
Frony, Texas.
Henry Lucas left Tuesday to enter the Mercersburg AcRdcmy at
Tho Haperman schools opened
Pa. Mrs. W. J. Lu
The following comprise Merceraburg,
.Monday.
the corps nf teachers for this year:
10.
A. White, superintendent; Mlus
Pettigrew, principal; Mrs. Welty,
music and art; Frank Wimberly,
vocational; Miss Mary
Wagner,
domestic sclencu; Mrs. Nunn, commercial; Miss Martin, ppanlsh;
Miss Francis Thomas and John
Henry Slater, sixth, seventh and
eighth grades; Miss Mabel Cowan,
fourth and fifth grades: Miss Ealen
Walters, second and third grades;
Mrs. Stella H. Palmer, primary and
first grades.
Mrs. Eva Nunn and son, Stewart
came lr. last week from Monticello,
Ark., where they had spent the
summer vacation.
They are located at the Harshey home.
Miss Francis Thomas came
in
ass6the last of the week from her home
at Greenville, Tex., and will teach
rev T-hero the coming year.
atTlntt
has
been
who
Koyne
tending school at Ames, la., came
in Sunday for a few weeks visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Piatt.
He has been assisting
in engineering work for the Iowa
state College during the summer.
0"
Ho will graduate from Ames as a
;
civil engineer, the coming year.
Miss Carmen Renlta Martin came
in Sunday from her home at Wax- asche, Tex., and will teach Spanish in the llagerman schools.
Sir. and Mrs. W. A. Losey returned Friday from a trip to Colorado where they have been enjoying an auto trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner of Piacacho,
N. M., aro visiting at the home of
Mrs. Garner's sister,
Mrs. N. fc.
West this week.
Tho
Epworth League gave a
lawn party Friday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cowan
Games were played and a delightful time was enjoyed by all. Icecream and cake were served. About
forty-fiv- o
young people were pres-

HAGERMAN
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MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Let U Equip You For

the Trip."

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQtnSRQlTK, N. M.

mountains.
Boys and girls who are leaving
this week for college were entertained by their mothers on Thursday evening with a delightful pic
nic and general happy time at
ITeman Park, The happy throng
of colleglatos and their friends
were served punch throughout the
followed by cake and
evening,
is as follows:
cream. The line-u- p

Tho State University of Arizona,
Tuscon, Verlle and Hayward- Eag-a- r,
Lois Sheilds, Mamie and- Ruby
Hall: to school of Mines, eocorro,
N. M., Wyatt Nations. Jr.; to State
University of Ohio, at Athens, Ruth
Aber.
Others leaving the past
week and to leave in the near future are Donald Beeth, Oren Pack
and Walter McQuald to School of
Mines, Golden, Colo., and Miss
Marlon Pearson to 'Boulder, Colo.

i: ,

h,

que were honor guests at a surprise
party Friday evening, given by
the Baptist Young Peoples' Union.
Miss Mary It. Davis left Tuesday
for an extended visit with friends
in the cast.

v
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That's why they are so reasonably priced.

ent.
Mrs.

Walton, Mrs. Palmer and
Everett Walton motored down to
Artcsia Thursday evening and
brought Miss Lucy Thomas home
Miss Thomas was a
with them.
guest at tho Walton homo during
tho time she was at llagerman
pending the burial of her father.
J. 1. Hatchett came in Thursday for a short visit nt the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Marshbanks. Mrs.
Hatchett and children who have
been here for some time then left
with Mr. Hatchett for a visit with
relatives In Texas before returning to their home at Charleston,
01; la.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim MeKlnstrv,
Miss Bessie Walter and Edmund
at
JleKinstry spent the week-en- d
l'ine Lodge.
AV. S. Lemons came In last week
from rinins, Texas, bringing Mr.
White's children who have spent
the summer with tho Lemons' family, and made a short visit nt the
E. A. White home returning home
Thursday. Mr. Lemons is a
of Mr. White.
Mr. Hanson nnd daughter, Mins
rernina, left tho first of the week.
Mr. Hanson going to Texas to sell
apples and Mins Hanson returning
ot Spur, Texas, whero she is head
nurso at the Spur hospital.
and daughter,
Dr. McCormick
Agnes, John Henry Slater, Everett
Walton and Wilfred McCormick,
motored up to tho Nutter school
cast of Roswell Saturday and enjoyed a picnic dinner. Wilfred
remained there as he will
again teach tho Nutter school.
Miss l:txy Walters who has bceu
attending summer school at Gree
returned home la.st
Colo.,
ley,
week.
E. A. Paddock, Miss Marian pad
dock, and Miss Helen Cumptsten,
left Monday morning via the auto
route for Las Vegas whero the
young ladles will enter the Normal
University for the coming year.
Miss Paddock, is a graduatae of
tho Dexter school and Miss Cumps-te- n
of the Uaieerman school, class
of '22.
Miss Mary Louise. Menoutl who Is
employed at Roswell Is spending
tho week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Menoud.

know how easy it really is
a
hat
until you get acquainted
new
to buy

i.You will never

TO DEALERS If
both Thoroughbred
hats and Worth hat
are not sold in your

with the Thoroughbred dealer or Worth'
dealer in your town.

locality, ask us about
our unusual dealer
proposition.

SAlWTLoUIS. U.S.A.

Larxnt Maitu'acturrrj tffeli Hats

West

tf lie Allegheny Mountains

broth-cr-in-ln- w

cAcfoerhsements
Tell You

J

Mrs. Steven Powers entertained
her bridge club and several extra tables Friday afternoon, complimenting Mrs. W. J. Lucas, who
left Tuesday for Pittsburgh, Pa
Mrs. Simon Bacharach and ciiii
dren, Louise and Richard, w,io
have been house guesle ot Airs.
Bacharach's sister, Mrs. H. M.
Smith left Tuesday for their homo
In Temple, Ariz.

Miss Dove Wilson, formerly of
this city, but who for several years
made her home In El Paso, has returned to Las Vegas to reside with
her sister Mrs. John Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gosch oi
Gallup, who have ben guests at Hi'j
home of Mrs. Gosch's parents, Mi
and Mrs. D. T. Hosklns, left Saturday for Kansas City.
Mrs. Clifford is in Santa Fe attending the Fiesta this week.
Mrs. Byron T. Mills entertained
at bridge Monday, honoring- Mrs.
W. J. Lucas who left Tuesday for
Pennsylvania.
Miss Mary Frank and Alice Des
Marais returned Monday from Albuquerque where they have visited
for several weeks.
Mrs. Nathan Soloman and baby,
who have
spent the past two
months with Mrs. Soloman's par- -

.

SoreTfiivai Jfo Joke io Ji!;tfiQ

Pitti-burg-

Thoroughbred and Worth hats are sold
rect to the dealer from our own factories.

e.

DON'T CARRY

cas accompanied him and will
spend the winter visiting in
and cruising In tho Mediterranean.
Mr. and Mrs. Silns Hough, who
were married recently in Albuquer

mi
wmmm
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what to buy

how to buy
where to buy
when to buy

cAdverhsements
Sa1?e You

Gr??e

One of the Six Giraffes Coming with Ringling Bros.
and Barnum & Bailey.
,
"

Just think of a giraffe the next
time you are afflicted with a sore
throat, and thank your lucky
itars that you are not in . his
elongated class.
The accompanying picture Is of
rill one of the herd ot six
carried by the great Ringfg

ing Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Combined Shows. John Patterson, who is boss of all the animals in the mammoth
is of the opinion that one
Df the
higher air currents struck
Jill when she was a bit overheated and so gave her a cold. It
e
took a whole pall of
to cover Jill's neck and yards of
canton flannel to wrap it up. But
Jill got well and wilt be but one
of hundreds of strange sights to
be seen when the circus exhibits
super-menager-

goose-greas-

here Saturday, September 23.
Aftfr rtrnlm tl.lrnn. l,n,n iatt.
ed the zoological display they will
pass jnio tne mammoth
"Dig
Here thhey will witness
top."
the gigantic introductory pageant
with its great companies
of
knights and fair ladiea and gor- .
"..ii-which tell in pantomime c,iVmk"',u
many of
cne stories made famous in fairyland and nursery tore. Following
Vm n
the nncrontif will
a thousand arenlo sensations introduced by scores ojt performers
new to America,
three steel
arenas filled with trained animals, more than 100 performing
horses in a tingle number, and an
armv nf rlnwm tv,
v,.Aifa on
precedent In point of fun and
uuiuovra.

Our Bread Bakers

u

are past masters in the art of
making delicious loaves of "tho
staff of life." Have you tried our
bread of late? H is so light,
white, pure
and wholesome-m- ore
like eating angol cake tkan
ordinary bread.

PIONEER BAKERY
207 South

rirst Street

'

time
trouble
money
Read the Advertisement!!

Regularly

1

JOLKXAL

In Kipling's fascinating Jungle Book
wo are told the story of Kalla Nag, the

KWSPATK U
Published ny
PVni lSIIINti COMPANY
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SOME DAY MAYBE

CHAINS OF STRAW

Albuquerque Moming journal
AN

September 8, 1922.'
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WHEN SAM GETS TO BE A BIG
INSISTING TOO.

Oats

BOY HE WILL DO SOME

No.

'sagacious old elephant in the service of
'the Indian government. As the story goes,
ClK

Secntary
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.

few-strand- s

.
.
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SheepReceipts

Cl

to its simplest terms duuKc
.j won ,
vice mav be condensed into a sigle
that word,
work.' industry is waiting for until
every
it- will nnt. be forthcoming
kf
his hand to a
man capable of turning himself
to it. it
constructive task bends
we want prosperity we must stop talk-ot
the task
ing and begin working, leave
of the nation and of
settling the affairs entrusted
with it ana
the world to those
business.
own
attend to our
stages of a conIndustry is in the last inevitable
result
the
was
vulsion which
of the economic readjustment following
the war. The process of reconstruction
is a painful one and it takes time. But
has
nations must learn that every war law
its aftermath, that the fundamental
but
dt mankind is not a whimsical thing,same
The
is fixed and impermeable.
soaring
logic that sent costs and prices
scarce
during the war, when labor wascontrols
and production was curtailed,
now when there is an abundance of labor
and production is equal to the demand.
It would have been the better part of
for capital and labor to
have anticipated these things and held
council together, thus accelerating insteaa
of retarding the inevitable settlement.

j

-

It was P. T. T. Barnum, whose business also was
the public, who said you cannot fool all the
people all the time.
02CANIZ.ED

The real grill room is never located in a hotel.
It is that apartment in which the
head if
the house encounters his helpmate upon his arrival
at 2 a.m.
Or that little office of Chief Galusha where the
third degree is said to be conferred.

GOVERNMENT

AND THE
RIGHTS

$6.50

OF SOCIETY

Who's Who

WORDS

ly

Tors

was unaware. The surest way to bring
proach on the city or state is to penalize
a visitor for his innocent departure from
a local custom.
While tourists through Albuquerque
seldom suffer from this cause, we receive
complaints from time to time that visitors
are discriminated against by local
in the purchase of accessories and
the cost of repairs. Specific instances
have been called to our attention and it
is safe to assume that these reports are
sta-tio-

ns

carried broadcast.

The Minnesotans have inaugurated a
movement that should be followed by
every forward looking city, that of making the visitor welcome and according
him such treatment as will encourage him
to return This will not only be doing
something for Albuquerque but will be
a benefit to the whole state
SEEK JUSTICE
Many

well-intention-

IN COURT.

people

believe

that the government ought to take over
the railroads and the coal mines and
operate them. They argue that these are
natural monopolies furnishing necessities
and that it is dangerous to have them
entrusted to private management. Government service, they say, is free from
strike interruptions. The employes of the
post office never strike; the soldiers and
the boys of the navy never strike.
Thus those who hold that the only solution of the strike problem lies in the
government miss the point that the opportunity is crying for the government
to solve the problem by the institution of
an im;. atrial relations court. In their belief in government ownership of the railroads and the mines, they lean upon the
same authority for justice between employer and employe that they would if
they demanded a federal court to settle
industrial disputes,

"

J

J

Colonel Twitchell has wired from Las Vegas that
money has been raised for the purpose of sending
to the territorial fair a strong baseball team that
will make McCanna's luminaries and the Pittsburgh
champions get a hump on themselves if they wish
to get the first prize.

An unusually caustic critic was
being shown through one of the
Paris art salons by an enthusiast! 3
friend. They stopped before some
of the most modern of modern art.
It was a handiwork of a woman,
and might have been a lifelike portrait of anything from a sandstorm
When the twenty-fiv- e
new arc lamps are put in to a steamroller.
seems wedded to her art."
place, Albuquerque will be the best lighted town In the"She
enthusiast declared, enraptured.
the west.
"Yes, and every picture she has
painted is sufficient reason for ft
Monday morning Miss Philbrlck will reopen her divorce," was the reply. Tit Bits,
(London).
kindergarten.

"How Forcible Are Right
words." Job.
Is
Miser. A "miserable" man
wretched, because he hoards money
for its own sake and denies himself
all other comforts to accumulate it.
is to
"commiserate"
Hence, to
evince pity for others in sorrow.

Vanity. This word is the off
spring of the Latin "vanus," meaning empty, whence we also derive
A vain person is just'vaunting.
ly viewed with scorn as having no
real substance.
l'nilirp. About two hundred years
ago one Captain Fudge commanded
an English merchantman, naa me
always returning to
reputation ofearco
cf lies. When
nnrt with a
ever anyone was suspected ot ex
invarm- aggeration or lying' no was
bly greeted with you ruuge- u.
And we hear to this day the expression, "oh, fudge," implying disgust or contempt.
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A black and white female fox
terrier: answers to noma "Plarkle;" return to A. L. Martin, 616 North Eleventh,
antl receive reward.

MATTKESS

It EN OV ATI NO; IS. BO and up.
ie
Hug cleaning, furniture repairing,
or 80JB-packing. Phone U-Ervln Iied.llng Company.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Full

SANK OK TRADE-T- wo
vacant Ion
In center of big oil fields of Eastland,
Texas, to trade for good touring car.
Apply Cllt North Fourth.
WANTED TO TRADE Team of goo4
work horses for vacait lot; not particular as to location. Phnre 1658-cill 810 North Eroadwav.
Sea Beott
fcldenour.

MONEY
MONEY

TOi

"

LOAN

TO

LOAN' On watches, dla".
monds. puns and everything valuable,

Mr. n. Marcus. S13 South First.
MONEY TO I.OAN,
on first-clas- s
real
estate; 11.000, II, BOO, 13,000,
and Wood 80s. West Gold.
MONRY TO I.OAN on diamonds, watches
and nood Jewelry: llheral. reliable,
Oottlli-Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st.

PERSONAL
W.

BHASFIKI.D.
watch, clock and lew-elwork.
IIS South Second.
DRIVING to I.os Anceles, Friday, or Sat-

.1

rr

urday tnomlnir; bis car; reasonable
rate. Apply immediately. Address Box
3r,o. care Journal.
WANTED-Priv- ate
pupils; teacher Is experienced and specially trained for
primary Rratles: (food certificates and
references on application. Phona 2J13-119 North Elm.

TYPEWRITERS

WANTED

79,4

sixty-ninet-

Czecho-Slovaki-

LOST AND FOUND
LOST

Ctesafe!
r

GRAIN

M

Company

FOR SALE

Real Estate

FOR

SALE Three cholca lota in East
silver. Phone 1218.
Chicago Bonrd of Trade.
7. Assertions
SEE ROBERTS-TURlilt CO., 218 West
Chicago,
Sept.
tor real bargains In homes.
that owing to drought and heat the "loin,KALE
Eon
Ten
acres
good land.
corn crop this season would be mostly In alfalfa, four ofmiles
out on
bushels less than was Rio Grande boulevard, on main ditch
380,000,000
Address Box. J14, old
harvested last year had much to and main road.
or phone 2409-.JAlluiqneroue.
addo today with an
vance in the value of grain. Wheat
HELP
WANTED
c net higher, with
closed 'ac to
to $1.02
December $1.02
and
Male
May $i.07'i to $1.07. Corn fin- WANTED Man. Phone 241.1-RVi WANTED
Tic. up and oats
ished
Second cou.
Apply Ansel
,
to 2c. In provisions the outcome
my,
nmui rourtn
was unchanged to 12 17c higher. WANTEDii, Errand boy not in school:
According to a statement from imjjiBwneftKiiifBi oroesry.
a leading authority, corn has suf- WANTED
Assistant bookkeeper and
man, Apply Western Morti-flir- n
fered severely during the last forty
company.
South
with
Minnesota.
days,
Nebraska and Kansas AUTO, battery repairing, vulcanizing
Dakota,
Young Men's Christian Assotaught.
showing the greatest damage. He ciation
estimated the total yield at about WANTEDAuto School, Los Angeles.
Band sawyers, good grades
bushels and it was
2,700,000,000
and flint .nnv.ri nnlu
upon this basis that the 380,000,000
uux iiji. a louquerqua. N. M
bushels shortage was forecast, up- CONt'R KTIJ1 f,,r,w
.
...... .
KD.C,
lO.KI.lCII,
turns in the 'irlce of corn were laborers; good
wages; transportation to
the
action
refbeted
by
promptly
iiniJii, vnienr AEpncv. no H. "rnirn
of wheat. Besides, rough weather ju.
WANTED
Live wire salesman with car.
in Canada appeared likely to rewho can sell real estate and fire In
tard the marketing of Canadian surance. McMMllon and Wood. 206 West

wheat and to injure the quality of
a large amount.
There was a big trade in corn
and the market was strong from
the outset but eleventh hour bulls

J

Phnne 627.

1

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 7. Stock prices
moved upward in rapid fashion in
the betoday's market, confirming
lief that yesterday's reaction was
weaka
of
largely a readjustment
ened technical position.
While the advances were spread
over most of the list, they were
more pronounced on a list of carefully selected stocks, several of
which broke through to Jiew high
prices for the year.
Current news developments, indicating higher car loadings, Increased BOft coal production 'and
possibility of separate agreements
in the railroad strike situation, all
were favorable but they appeared
to have little direct influence on
the market. Mexican oil shares
were reactionary on announcement
that the Standard Oil or JNew
Jersey had in abandoned developthe southern Meximent work
can field, but they recovered nil
or
or most
tnelr losses bcrore me
close.
Domestic oils were In fairly good
demand, gains of a point or more
being recovered by Mincmir, rnn-llp- s
and
Petroleum, Houston
Standard Oils of California and
New Jersey.
Norfolk and Western, which attained a new high price on a net
gain of more than four points, was
the outstanding railroad stock.
Total sales were approximately

WANTED Good competent woman for
general housework; must stay nights.
31 5 North Twelfth.
Male find Female.
WANTED Man or woman as stata manager. $0,000 yearly assured; $260 cash
required for equipment, etc. Call ImGen. Sales Manager, room 11,
mediately.
Sturf-e- s
Hotel.

7.40.

Chicago.
. 71
Chicago, Sept. 7. Butter High. 34
er; creamery extras, 37c; firsts,
. 9 3 7& 32fi)33e;
extra firats. 34(?i
.
27i4 36c; seconds, 3031c; standards
.132
36c.
. 49V4
receipts,
Unchanged;
Eggs
. 57
9,604 cases.
82
.149
Potatoes Weak;
receipts
.104
cars; total United States shipments
Ohios.
. 70
561; Minnesota sacked early
75(f?!90o
cwt; Minnesota sacked
Red Rivers $1.00(3)1.10 cwt; WisYork
New
Money.
New York. Kept. 7. Call money consin sacked and bulk Irish cobblers 90eru$1.10 cwt; Colorado
firm; Inch, 4 per cent; low, 4 per sacked
$1.0001.10 cwt;
cent; ruling rate 4 per cent; clos- Nebraskacobblers,
sacked early Ohios, 75
4
4
4
i!r
ing
per cent; last loan,
90c cwt; Nebraska sacked cobblers.
per rent; call loans against acceptNew Jersey sacked cobances, 3
per cent. Time loans 35c cwt;
blers, $1.40 cwt: sacked giants 70c
y
firm, mixed collateral
cwt.
Per cent; four-si- x
days, 4 Hi' 4
months, 4 (if 4
per cent, prime
Kansas City.
commercial
per
paper 4 '4 4
cent.
Kansas City,
Sept. 7. Butter,
eggs and poultry unchanged.
T'orelgn Kxrlionec.
New York, Sept. 7. Foreign ex.New York Metals.
change, easier. Great Britain deNew York, Sept. 7. Copper
cables,
mand,
$4.45. Quiet. Electrolytic, spot and
$4.45;
Sixty day bills on banks. $4.43. futures, 14c.
France demand, 7.74; cables, 7.75.
Tin
Quiet. Spot and futures,
Italy demand, 4.34; cnbles, 4.34. $32.37.
Belgium demand, 7.35; cabl a,
Iron Steady. Prices unchanged.
7.36.
demand.
Germany
Lead Steady. Spot, $5,4056.00.
Holland demand,
cables
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis,
38.85; cables, 3S.91. Norway de spot and nearby delivery, S6.2!.
16.80.
Sweden demand.
mand,
Antimony Spot, $3.25 5. B0.
Oft r.rt
01 AT
rin,vr,ovV rlntvtont
Switzerland r.demand, 18.99; Spain
New York Cotton.
c
"
.1
a
.i ...
,i
i
w
u.ccue
iiinMu, .u.ti.
uciiihiiu,
New York, Sept. 7. Spot cotton
2.80.
Poland demand,
Quiet. Middling, $21.23.
a
3.40.
demand,
Cotton
closed firm:
futures,
Brazil
Argentina demand, 36.37.
Oct.,
$21.00; Dec, $21.25;
Jin.,
13.50.
demand,
Montreal,
$21.11; March. $21.21; May $21.15.
Liberty Bonds.
New York, Sept. 7. Liberty
bonds closed:
$100.84; first
$100.64: second
$100.26;
4Ms.
third
$100.32: fourth
$100.60; Victory
(uncalled),
FOR SALE Ranches
$101.38; victory
(called), FUK SALE We have Seme
splendid
$100.30.
propositus In suburban ranches. Rob- .

SouthWalter;

Sheep Receipts 2.000; closing TYi'KWKITERS All makea overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every masales lambs, strong; small bunch
Albuquerque Typewrit' r
Arizona, $12.40; chine.
natives $12.50;
1C3 South Fourth.
phone aoa-better grades natives mostly $12.00
native
fat
30
12.25; sheep steady;
"& Room
WANTED
Board
ewes largely $4.25 (ffi 6.00; 66 pound
22
VOL'NO MAN, attending liuaines
college,
Arizona feeding lambs, $12.00.
73
(iosires place with room and board, at
97 U
reasonable price. In Drlvate family.

.

.07.

fri-al.- )

Two of a Kind.
Miss Jetty, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
had Just laid fl
Two Irishmen
of flowers on a comrade's
Rosenwajd and Miss Alpa, the daughter of Edward wreath and while
crossing another
grave,
Rosenwald, returned yesterday from a two months' section of the cemetery they saw a
visit to California.
Jap lay some rice on the grave of
a countryman.
Irishmen psked,
One of the
Frank Zorp, who has been a member of En- "when
do you expect your friend
'
gineer F. M. Jones' surveying party, has returned to eome and eat the rice?'
friend comes to
"When your
horn" to resume his duties in the Missouri state
smell the flowers," was tho quick 900.000 shares.
university,
reply. Boston Transcript.
Call money opened and held at
4 per cent throughout
the day.
Architect Charles F. Whittlesey has received
Alarmed!
Time money and commercial paper
orders to prepare plans for the new Santa Fe hosLandlady (knocking fit the bed- raipn cui.i.iiueu .juiie j.im.
room door) Eight o'clock; Eight
Foreign exchange rates were
pital at Los Angeles.
o'clock!
lower, although most
Pid you? Bet- generally
Frosh (sleepily)
cnanges were nominal.
ter call a doctor. Lehigh Burr.
Closing prices:
ARIA
Amarlpftn Jeet. Riicflr
A nittcr Pill.
63
American Can
B1EST
"The doctor has ordered a change American Smelting ft Ref'g.. 64
of scene for my husband."
36 14
Tobacco.
Sumatra
American
1011
"Is ho going away?"
4mnan
see
vou
he
couldn't
leave
"Well,
55
Oh, why is not the existence I have enjoyed his business at this time to go and Anaconda Copper
103
known to all the world! Every one would wish to visit with relatives, sn I Invited all Atchison
oc
a
I'..."
r,aiuuH'it3
procure for himself a similar
lot; peace would my relatives up here to visit with
a
It will he just ns good as
30
Butte and Superior
reign upon the earth; man would no longer think him.
Detroit Free Press.
64
California Petroleum
of injuring his fellows, and the wicked would no change."
i:ananian
tOM.
Iligli-o- !
remrAl Leather
longer be found, for none would have an Interest in
Fair Damsel (watching pole Chesapeake & Ohio
76
being wicked. But what did I enjoy when I was
Just think how much high- Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.... 33
alone? Myself; the entire universe; all that is, all vault)
er he would go If he didn't have to Chlno Copper
30
that can be; all that la beautiful in the world of carry that stick! Dartmouth Jack- - rnln,a,lA
991
u 74
.Ulllinwv TT,i.l. w
97
Crucible Steel
sense; all that is Imaginable in the world of inteluna lauu augur
lect. I gathered around me all that could delight
15
""What d'you think of ths Smith Erie
my heart; my desires were the limits of my pleas- son girl?"
94
Great Northern pfd
42
ures. Never have the voluptuous known such enrnther a Inspiration Copper
"Oh. well er shea
D7
little thing, isn't she?"
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
hundred 'times more nice
joyments; and I have derived
"Ye-e37
cat what Kennecott Copper
but
eat
to
from
their
happiness from my chimeras than they
139
rl'you thing of her?" London Dally Louisville & Nashvlllo
ROUSSEAU Express.
190
realities.
Mexican Petroleum
8

Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Hay Consolidated Copper
Reading
Rep. Iron & .Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining..
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation .
Texas Co
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific,
United States Steel
,
Utah Copper

........

THEIR

AND

ORIGIN

IN THE DAY'S NEWS

Bill White advised in Santa Fe not to make a
JIDCiE JOHN HDWIN
Rotarian out of the Indian. This despite the fact
iu:vxolis.
"What good is a college degree?"
that Rotary is known to make a good Indian out of
is a question
often asked. It
a white man.
means enotiKh to Judge John EdQ
$
win Reynolds of Arcadia, La., that
An advance agent for a circus walked into the at sixty-twhe has entered the
law school of the University of
office this morning, and he was so modest,
Michigan as a
and soothing in his effect, that we thought
freshman. The
at first he must be a bishop.
course the Judge
lias chosen
4
con-- s
A golfer in Beaver Falls, Pa.,
played a hole In
u in e s
nine
par 4, after climbing 20 feet Into a tree and playing
years.
tho ball to the ground. This would have been a
ReyJudge
nolds started on
better Btory had it announced that the ball was
his
legal career
is a word full of magic, played next to the top of a moving automobile,
by studying law
to
thence
ot
the
as
a
stomach
serve
man
in
fat
will
in
the
asleep
the offices of
but no amount of juggling
one of the leadof the club house, and thence, directly Into
a substitute for it. It spells work and shade
ing lawyers of
the cup.
work alone spells prosperity.
He
Louisiana.
passed the bar
It was encouraging to the republican state cen
In
examination
tral committee to learn that republicans In Curry
that state eand
WELCOME THE TOURIST.
twenty-onat
county have become sufficiently numerous to form
began the prac
been
two
In
movement
has
sides
a
opposing
a
party
Minnesota
scrap.
In
tice of law. That was forty-on- e
,
years ago. Seven years ago he be$&
started which should set an example for
in
came judge ot three districts
other states and will be welcomed by as Naming the new hotel seems almost as difficult Louisiana.
a
a
a
for
with
in
choosing
cognomen
baby
fitting
its
origin
tourists everywhere. It has
His ability as a lawyer Is recognized in tho state. Tho supreme
the pernicious zeal with which visiting full set of parents, grandparents and great
court of the state recently sustourists are harassed by officials and
tained the decision Judge Reynolds
to
rendered regarding certain oil litiothers who go to all sorts of extremes
It is
gation involving $.1,000,000.
compel them to conform to petty and
said of the judge that the higher
oftentimes annoying local traffic rules.
a
decision
never
court has
reversed
A
TwcimHy
For the present this movement i3 merely
of his.
is attending
While
of
Committees
(the
judge
a defensive organization.
school he plans to study the Detroit
residents have been organized to defend
Ellas Garcia & Co., wool merchants, have closed system of caring for probationers
the luckless stranger who is charged with an important deal with Nebraska parties by which and Juvenile delinquents.
the violation of some purely local traffic they will ship to Nebraska ranges 10,000 New
regulation, of the existence of which he Mexico sheep.
A LITTLE
LAUGHTER

Afc(pinp

fat

Cattle
steers
beef
9.500;
Receipts
steady to weak; top, $10.00; best
vearlings, $10.25; many grassers,
$7.00 )7.40; heifers, strong to 25c
full
higher; grass kinds showing heifadvance; better grades grass
bulk
ers. $6.006.50; bulls weak;
desirable bolognas, around $3.75;
other classes, generally steady;
better
most cows, $4.005.25;
grades, $5.50(56.00; canners and
vealers.
best
cutters $2.00 3.25;
$10.00010.50; many 250 to 350
pound calves, $7,000)7.25; early
sales stockers, $3.006. 50; feeders.

partment

to fool

"We cannot proceed without the corpus delinquent, which I notice is absent," said the young lawyer In addressing the court for the first time.

12.000;

Kansas City.
Kansas City, Sept. 7.

Johnny Conway's

hat band.

HELP WANTED

34c:

lambs strong; best westerns held
higher; top natives, $12.73 to shippers and city butchers; early packer top. $12.60; bulk natives, $12.25
ffl2.40; culls mostly $8.50 (ft 9.00;
good 113
sheep slow steady;
pound Montana wethers, $7.25;
few choice light native e,wes, $6.50;
heavy ewes mostly $3.00W3.50;
feeders, firm; 75 pound feeding
best feeding
$10.15;
yearlings,
iambs held around $12.75.

-

all that

S3?

white,

grades beef cows and heifers; bulls
strong to 15c up; veai caives.
strong to 25c higher; stockers
weak to 25c lower; feeders, steady
to weak; bulk beef cows and heifbulk bologna
ers,
$4.50(fi7.25;
bulls, $3.85 4.10; bulk desirable
vealers, $12.50.
Hogs Receipts 17,000; market
active, 15 25c higher; spots up
more; bulk, J80 to 210 pound averages, $9.40S 9.55; top, $9.60; bulk
230 to 250 pound butchers $9.15 (ii)
9.35; bulk good 300 pound butchbulk packing
ers, $7.758.75;
sows,
$6. 757. 25; pigs, strong;
heavy
better kind. $8.008.50;
middle
$7.90 D 9.10;
weights,
weights, f 9.3039.G5; light lights,
$8.5059.20; packing sows, $6.75 (18
7.25; packing sows, rough. $0.40
;; killing grades, $7.50 ws. 60.

p,--

3

3

330.

LIVESTOCK

GG

.

No.

white,

1 Vimtlo.
WANTED
for light housework. 611)
Old
Kansas City.
West Marble,
Kansas City, Sept. 7.- - nsh: VVAVT K D 0 ffnr
general housework!
Wheat No. 2 hard, 99c $1.11;
C17 South Fourth.
No. 2 red, $1.051.0.
Bales women, at
WANTED Experienced
Corn No. 2 white.
Th
Ernn'imlat. '
No. 2 yellow, G9c.
W ANTKU
Oirl to do general housework.
Hay Unchanged.
10J 9 North Second.
WANTED Girl to help with housework.
410 North Twelfth.
WANTED Girl for general housework.
3:'0 North Thirteenth.
W A N T ED First-clas- s
waitress.
Apply
Chicago.
Anjrel fafe, 119 North Fourth.
Chicago, Sept. 7. (U. S. Depart- WANTED Girl for general housework.
Cattle
ment of Agriculture).
103 North Twelfth, phone 5504-Receipts 10.000; fairly active; bet- WANTED A girl for general housework;
ter grades beef steers strong to 15c mi;t be M.le to conk fal 17H-.T- ,
higher; other grades and yearlings WANTED Experienced woman cook.
top matured Address C. H. Clay, Jemea Springs, N.
steady to strong;
bulk beef steers, M:
steers, $11.10;
she stock steady to WANTED Competent girl for general
$9.00(ii)10,25;
strong; spots higher and better housework. Apply In person at till

i iiuai.ii uiu eiepnant,
unvu hvu.u
old Kalla Nag with iron
tether
nightly
.310 West ( old Ave.
to keep him from escaping.
Office
aivl '17'leg chains
Telephones
At times when the iron chains were miss- .
i
rt.,1(1oliyq mutter at the postofii.e ;nir p.jo- Thoami would fashion chains or.
of Albucnemue. N. M..
li! straw, and with this frail substitute, hob- M.; pending, uncier act ui
ible (J,e big beast.
.in?.
There is a great deal of humor in the
SUFPCIMPTION HATES
.8.1c thought of this most
powerful of all
mail
or
One month by carrier
S2.50 animals
held
by a
being
captive
Three months
$ 1.75
of straw, and there is an element
Fix Months
$!UHi
One Year
of pathos in it too, to think of this great
beast looking longingly toward his native
ADVERTISEMENTS.
to reject any hills, when his freedom could be accomThe Journal reserves the riprht
deem rn pro
res- - plished easily if he were not shackled by
advertising matter that it may L.mm
f.iv- (nr sineiptv meetings,
no- luctures,
a wrong idea, held' captive by chains of
socials,
.,intv and church
,.wv......
, umuuiio,
Sundav
mee
(exeept
straw.
lires. rails for church considered an anion.
church programs)
I cannot help but think that when Kipwill be chargcl for nt
wrote this story he had in mind the
ling
PRESS
tt. nnrp AWSnClATED
of people in this world who
thousands
The Associated press nnis of all - news cretimu
not
achieve
did
their greatest measure of
viifnt
......
rne use,
, in this paper and
,
success, because in their own minds, they
if nr not oinmii "'""":.,
are shackled by imaginary chains of
the local news published heroin.
8, 1022 straw.
This one lacks confidence in himSeptember
FRIDAY,
self; others imagine that their heaitn
will not permit the hard, earnest endeavor
A SIMPLE REMEDY.
that is necessary to achieve success;
some hold back for lack of encour
and
progress
"To obtain satisfactory
while still others surrender
PA- - agement,
1.1
i
.icfwiI1 find that the lhings you have feared
prosperity mere snotuu
mogt are the things that have never hap-th- e
operation between an uic ..u,..
one meeting
So why not today set your faco
jpenedgroups of people, every
all paying resolutely toward the goal of success and
and
and
justly
all others fairly
to tne gov- ret use to wear the imaginary chains of
strict obeyance to the law and
rules
adopted fear and doubt.
ernmental and departmental
J. G. LUCKETT.
these words, Judge
pursuant to law." In known
ot
man
a
as
Garv who is himself
a simprather than words, suggestsstands
in
DtU& CUlf BY MOOT
le Snedy for the unrest that
ith
the
immediate
prosperity.
the way of
ar, adsettlement of the coal strike and
in
strike
sight,
About the noisiest, most
of
the
feature of
railway
justment
Reduced the republican state conventionfambuoyant
Is
is needed is
T. A. MACPHEMSON
V. T. McCPlEIO I IT

4

Houses

WANTED To buy modern house from
owner, lowlands preferred; must be In
desirable neighborhood and worth ths
money asked; no real estate men need
nnawer. Address B. H.. care Journal.

WANTED

M iscellaneous

' JTrst
MONEY
UA.VIKll
Ou
good
mortgages. McMMllon A Wood.
TP.ANSFER and scavenirar work done,
reasonable rates. E. A, Griffith, 7!
East Iron, phone 1970-WANTED Two or three-burnkero- Kcno stove, wilh oven. In good condiA d d ress 500, cara J ou rnal
tio n
WANTED To buy second-han- d
car, in
to 20S
good condition; bring your
North Ed h. between 12 and 1:30 p. m.
MAX BAROAIN
r'TORE. at 31b B"UtH
First, will pav Mia highest prices for
vour second-hanclothing, shoes and
furnltire. Phone 858.
RUG CLEANERS

cr

OtIL

Run

nn

tl

?K

MATTRESSES renovated, 13.50 and up:
tiirnittire repaired and packed. Ervin
or 2035-J- .
"dillng Co., phones M.1-WANTED Your piano to apply on purchase of new
used player
piano.
Phone 100 and we will call and Quota
values that will make conservative buyer nt up and take notice, George P.
l.eanard.
KODAK FINISHING 3 TIMES A DAT
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
Send your flnlj 'ng t, a reliable estab
lished firm. Return
postage Dal on
mall orders.
Hanna & Hnnna, Inc.,
Commercial Photographers, Fox News,
Ainuquerque.

WANTED
WA NTED
i

i o.

EXPERIENCED
1T44--

stenographer.

EXPERIENCED
1S7-W-

stenographer.

.

WANTED
Tiinn.

Position

Housework by tna day. Puos,

Work

of any kind;

Phone
Call
odd Job

1074--

CONTRACTING,
ditch digging
.SMl-no Kinng.
WANTED By young woman, part day
work in home. Phone 2300--

CLEANING PAPER Painter and deco-rato- r.
Jorn Goodson. phona 634-WANTED Position by experienced sten
ographer. Address L. M., care Journal.
WANTED By an
man, poei- tlon as bookkeeper and typist Phona
17L"J--

WANTED By experienced stenographer,
puouc wont to no at Home. Addresi
K., care Journal.
WANTED Position by office man. nlna
years' experience; married: not sick.
Address Box 75. care Journal.
WANTED Position as wet nurse; good
healthy American woman. Inquire Dr.
Margaret Cartwrlght, phone ill.
STENOGRAPHER
and general office
work.
Three years' experience:
no health-seekePhona 1013-WANTED One or two seta of books to
In
extra
keep
time, by bookkeeper, now
e .ployed.
Ad Iresa X. P. Q., cara

'

WOULD like a position in hospital or
hotel, for board for self and daughter,
and receive a small compensation. Phona
114i.

WANTED Position, by experienced grocery man; six years In ona stora In
Address Box
Albuquerque.
ill, Old
Town.

WANTED Position by young lady, speak
English, formerly
ing Spanish and
teacher; hospital experience; referancei.
Address Box 15.
.
CALL HUTCHINSON
for housa cleaning
and wnll cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping;
Odd .lob MHn. phona 8Q88-WANTED By experience man, position
Gold.
88 shoemail of ladles' and men's furV
NTED Truck driver; must be ac- nishing!;, can speak Spanish: best of recare Journal.
quainted with town and good driver; ferences. Address Box
married man preferred. Ouy'a Transfer, WANTED Posttlon by a flrst-cla- s
of323 South fcecond.
fice man, experienced bookkeeper.
AdKnanlsh-SDeuWANTED
k
a
healthseeker.
Experienced
manager; not
Ing aalesman; one with knowledge of dress postofflcs box 672. city, for
'"
ana bookkeeping preferred;
typewriting
go, 1 wages to right party.
Call at 111
WANTED Salesmen
South First.
WANTED Two men of Integrity, clean-c- ut
and aggressive, who are real Mies-meWANTED
Errand boy with wheel. The
Men who are In this claas can earn
care JourAddress
tsconomist.
$100 per week.
nal and an Interview will be arranged.

were compelled to accept heavy
offerings from holders who were
in a position to realize profits.
Oats were governed by corn.
Provisions tended upward in line
with hogs and grain.
Closing prices:
Wheat Sept.,
$1.00; Dec,
May, $1.07.
$1.02;
Corn Sept. 62Tc; Dec., 57c; WANTED For out of town, one
WANTED Real Estate
shoe
May, 61 VC
one IK YOU llHVtt bUrtine
ladles' department;
Salesman,
ptnpiTt.V f'T
Oats Sept., 34 c; Dec,
men s clothing aalesman; must speak
Hut tl with MeMHUnn A Wnnrt.
Address with refer
Spanish fluently.
May, 38 c.
Lnrd Sept., $10.35; Oct., $10.40. ences, experience and salary expected.
WANTED Rooms
Box 4no. care Journal.
Ribs Sept., $9.75; Oct., $9.70.
WANTED 'J wn ntonia anil ileuplnf porch
Female.
or a thr0-rooapartment, by ona parOmnlin.
WANTED A Waitress.
Phona 842.
Apply at the son, ffmplnyM.
Butter Shop.
Omaha Iv'ebr., Sept. 7. Wheat

35c;

No. 2 hard, 96c$
hard, 96eft)$1.08.

Corn No. 2 white,
No. 2 mixed,

No.

1.06;

E3,i5414c;

,

3 WANTED

A

good

west
WANTED

cook.

Apply

1105

Experienced dining room girl.
ztoo-j-

i.

WELL CONTRACTOR
j l) HI i . LB L. d riven and ropal reo ;
pumps, tanks, towers. J. T. Wolklnf.
42$ Wast Jlarule, phuna liil-:i
.
w El . I

'

.September 8, 1922.

lm Have

1

v
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nrke

Tel

KOLUMN
Would you like to see a REAL.
HUY? Wo have it and would
KINGSBURY'S

A seven-roolike to show you:
house with glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, closets, bath,
Iront porch,
large screened-i- n
also largo kitchen porch, fireplace, furnace heat, and very
features. Stucco
tine built-i- n
and cement construction. Close
in, in Third ward; price $4,500.

m

We still have a few lots loft
for sale in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
largo lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and flO per month.
D, T. KINGSBURY

Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
l'hone 007--

PRICED

TO SELL
house,
bath,
sleeping
fireporch, large front porch,
place, colonades, bookcases, built,
in buffet, hardwood floors, basestoves go with
ment,
walks,
house. See
ACKEUSOX & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St.
riiono 411.

F!& SALE
GOO
tc
fine
frame, bath,
shade, furnished, Rood location, norlli-weFourth
ward.
section,
$7,&00
brick, modem, fine hardwood floors, fireplace, largo glassed
extra larsa living room, hot
porclr,
water heat; good garage; West T eras.
$0,000
brtck, modern, well built,
hardwood floors, hot water heat, ahado
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Borne good buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

$3.

GOOD BUYS
Five room adobe
stucco, now
and up to date, good location in
the Fourth ward, $4,250.
A
lirir'k rlnwn In.
pnnil
Highlands, for $3,000.
Adobo stucco, three rooms, sleeping porch and bath, good location in Highlands for onlv $2,500.
JAS. M. JOHNSON',
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans
216 V. Gold.
rhono 210.
flvn-rnn-

modern
sleeping porch.
$4,200.

SURE

A

FIVE-roo-

m

stucco

with
Fourth ward;

GOOD

SIX-ROO-

modern home with fire place,
etc.
Fourth
garage,
lawn,
ward; $4,200.
DANDY NEW FOUR-ROOmodern with hardwood floors
features,
throughout, built-i- n
etc. Fourth ward; only $3,000.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
sizes, shapes and colors from
$750 to $15,000. Let us show
yoff. At your service.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

218 W. Cold.
Members:

I'liono

Now Mexico

407.

State

Realty Association.

FOR A GOOD used car come and see
what we have and those we have listed
for sale. Oden Rutck Company, Fifth and
Oold, phone 1200.
HOURS

QUALITY

CARS

LARGE STOCK to choose from at ell
times. A demonstration will satisfy
you.
Iionns MOTOR CO., phone 434.
613-1- 5
West Central.
A

WHEN IN NEED OB
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springe, mag- neloe generators, srheela. gears, axles,
bearings horns, accessories
COME TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WB HAVE BALVAOED TO DATE THE
MAKES OF CARS:
FOLLOWING
Bulck C24, C23. Dlr, D65; Cadillac
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 430, FB.
t,
Dodge, Dort,
Baby Grand;
Ford, Hup 20. H. K. N.; Maiwell, M'tch-e- ll
Olds 8. Overland, every model; fexon
4 and i; Wlllys-Xnlgh- t,
4 and
; Studehaker
every model.
If you don't tee your car la the above
list, remember,
T.ATD WODEL
WB ARB SALVAGING
CARS EVERY DAY.
In addition to the largest stock of used
we
COMcarry
parts In the state,
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
axle sharts and general accessories, tor
v.ry car,
OOn PRICES ARB TH75 LOWEST.
T.arpesf

VIADUCT OARAGE.
600 SOUTH SECOND.
parts house Id the state.

BUSINESS CHANCES
SALIC Hotel, twonty room, pool
yoi
hall and bar; good lease, 313 South

First.
I'OR SALE

brick building.
215 Bouth First; location good for any
Kind of buslnms.
house and
FOR SALE A five-roomall grocery; close In; good business.
Call at 316 South Seventh.
FOR PALE Nice furnished house and a
business that hns been going for thirty
years. Address Bungalow, care Journal.
FOR SALE Stnres. Iroteis,
rooming
nouses, garages, restaurants and other
"high class propositions not advertised
Co., 218 West
locally. FvOberts-TurnTwo-stor- y

Oold.

FOR SALE Cafo, four years established
business; will sell cheap If sold at
once; on national highway, write for
particulars to W. K. Stovall, Commercial
Cafe, Hnlbrnnk. Ariz.
I'OR SALE Best grocery business es-In
lease on 'building;
New Mexico;
tablished and doing a profitable business
o
forty-twyears: sales per annum
for
1100,000; a chance for some one to step
business
that will easily net five
into a
to six thousand per annum: Invoice and
fixtures about eight to twelve thousand,
asked for
nothing1
o suit purchaser;
good-wil- l.
Address P. Andrews, Box 829,
Banta Pe, N. M.

CARPENTERING
FOll ODD JOBS and contract
H76--

raper hanging

DRESSMAKING

i

1010
WANTED Sewing. Phone 15S0-R- .
roil eater.
FAHHIONABLB dressmaking: references.
Phone 1901 J. 616 East Central.
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking, work guaranteed, SIS Booth Walter, phone 1tl7-J- .
ri.BATINU.
accordion, side and box:
N. Crane,
mall orders.
tit North
phono. Slit
gtventh, Cram Apartment

Reel

218 W. Gold.

50x142 feet, 2 lots
5 2",xl42 feet lots
7 25x142
feet lots

Good corner

lot

OESTREICir,
210
V. Gold.

FOR RENT
OK

REALTOR
I'liono

!

Dwellings

DRESSMAKING

furnished complete. 215 North Seventh.
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
HUNT A modern flat,
furservice. 207 West Hold, phone
7.
nished. K. Mulmrum, G1C partly
West Cen- - FOR RENT Four-roor- n
Tioupe and sleep-Ins- ?
porch, furnished.
Inquire 614
FOK KENT
405-Two rooms, nicely furnished for light housekeeping. SOS North SuthrOdlthphonoJ
FOR RENT Furnished and unfurnished
Broadway.
homes In all parts of the city.
Three-rooFOK KENT
rurnlshed apart- Turner Co.. 218 West Gold, phone 407.
ment; private bath, gas and heat. 011 FOR ItENT-er- n Furnished four-roomod- North Second.
two screened-i- n
house,
porches.
Three-roo1H11
.T.
FOK
Rhone
1201
KENT
K;ist Copper.
furnished garage.
apartment with south sleeping porch. 1' OR RENT Nico
four-roocottage.
214 North Walter.
No. 307 West HazelrRne.
See Broad
FOK KENT Two lurnlshcd rooms, for Bicycle company,
220
South Second,
.light housekeeping; adults; do tick. phone 736.
721 South Second.
FOR RENT Two, three-roocottages.
FOr. KENT Nicely furnished
furnished, $25; one five-roolarge
modern,
three-roomodern apartment; no sick. furnished. J.",0, University Heights. 216
23t North
Columbia. Mrs. Iloyer.
1COH ItENT
Two
rooms
and sleeping FOR RENT Six miles on Norlh Fourth
street,
house and porch, furporch, furnished, J25. 1C01 East Cennished or unfurnished, near school; rent
tral, phone 1142-- J.
FOR RENT A-- l furnished apartment. reasonable. Apply 1(100 South Walter.
clean and comfortable; suitable for FOR ItENT Small furnished or unfur
two.
025 West Marble.
nlshed house, In very good condition:
FOtt RENT Very nice! clean, large not modern, but has elertrlc lights and
water; rent 2" or $31). Phone 1M7-J- .
city
apartment, furnished; rent reasonable;
no sick; no children. 916 Forrester.
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house";
large front and back porch, garage;
FOK
RENT Three-rooapartment, also
one-rooIn
house
the rear; rent
llphts, water and gas; water paid; .'j0
Inquire at 322 South Arno, or
adults; no sick. 1011 North Second.
1340-phone
FOR RENT One single, one Iarg,r beaucomfortable furnished
furnished
tifully
hot FOR RENT In Two
aparatment;
beautiful Te.1ano canyon;
cottages,
water. 1511.15 West Roma, phone 4011-Adclimate Ideal: telephone service.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath dress IT. B. Hammond, phone lit.
and front porch, completely rurnlshed;
box fir.S. Albuquerque. N. M.
no sick: no children.
112 South Ninth.
modFOR RENT Furnished five-rooFOR RENT Two or three modern rooms
ern bungalow, in University Heights:
for housekeeping: near high school; large sleeping
114
J"0
Princeton,
porch,
no sick. Phone IGIOJ. 20S North Arno.
.",0 by the year.
by the month;
Inquire
FOR RENT Three
rrome and bath. at 123 Vossar. or phone 2133-W- .
furnished for light housekeeping. 609 FOR RENT After
September fj, new
South First.
Apply at the Savoy Hotel
furnished four-roobungalow, with
office.
bath, two screened porches and garage;
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, four also three-rooand bath apartment. 1506
East Central. Applv at 724 East Central.
rooms, modern: also
apartment with sleeping porch.
1104 North FOR RENT New
three-roohouse,
Second.
glasscd-l- n
bath,
porch,
sleeping
FOR RENT Four-roofurnished cot- screened porch, electric lights, gas and
tage; modern: targe yard and garage; Areola heat. 1020 East Central: open
315 North Fourteenth,
adults.
(43 per
phone dally, 10 to 12. Phone 2400-R10S9-month.
Five-rooFO.. RENT Two apartments, fully fur- FOR RENT
house, elegantly
nished for light housekeeping. Adults.
two porches, glassed-i- n
furnished;
401 sleeping porch, garage: on paved street,
Ready September 1. Phone 1644-car line, 819 East Central: 6fi month;
South Seventh.
FOR ItENT Three lovely
rooms and lease for one year. Apply 406 South
glassed porch, east front, ejosa In, High,
furnished, gas and coal danges. rhone FOR RENT
Miscellaneous.

OR RENT

furnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
rent reasonable. 411(4
phone paid;
South Broadway.
FOR RENT Two nice, clean rooms and
sleeping porch, furnished for housekeeping: bath connection; garage In the
back. 1210 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three largo rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, bath adjoining, nicely furnished for housekeeping; deBlrable
location. 616 West Coal.
three
FOR RENT Now
apartment,
rooms and bath, disappearing bed and
other built-i- n
features, close in; no
sick or children. Inquire 315 East Oold.
FOR RENT Furnished apartments, convenient to annatnrtums; four rooms,
glnssed-l- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car lino. Call 1.121 East Central,
or see McMillln A Wood. Phone 348.
Three-roo-

FOR RENT
Foil

at 8 per
cent interest, by owner on now
To

borrow,

$8,500

dwelling.

RENT Four-rooNorth Twelfth.
701
FOR KENT
Furnished
house.
West Coal. Phone 1656-FOlt RENT Four-roofurnished house.
2:8 North Fourth.
Dr. Easterdny.
FOR RENT Five-roomodern nous
unfurnished. 228 North Waller.
Two-r..oFOR RENT
rurmshed bouse,
with porch. 1022 South Walter.
FOR RUNT Three-roofurnished house,
with bath. Call CI 8 South Walter.
FC-ttiree-rooRENT New
bungalow.
South High, 125 a month. Phone AM.
FOR RENT Two-roohouse with sleeping porch; city water and lights, tie.
Phono 410.
FOR RENT Small modern cottugo, furnished; glassed-i- n
sleeping porch. 302
Sohth Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished, half bunrfalow;
community bath; (35 per month. Apply 611 West Coal.
FOR RENT Four-roonicely furnished
house, two porches, 146; no children.
1201 South Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely modern furnished
cottage on ear lino. For key apply at
1204 South Edith.
FOR RENT Flvo-ioobrick, well furnished, eloso in; no sick. Inaulrs W
'.wem Buyer,

Better

Grade

P

(16.00.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

&

Albuquerque,

modern bungalow,
Bleeping porch, basement, shade
lot on paved
trees,
largo
street, close In on South Arno.
This HOME must sell, $1,000
flret payment,
balance easy
terms. See
Five-roo- m

A, C,

New Mextoo,

HF.NT

BRICK BUNGALOW
Foimh ward, paving paid, valuable lot, good house, price cut to
$3,0(10, on terms.
See this.
Good S rooms, brick bungalow,
with bath and porh, open fireplace, well furnisher?, EOxlSO,
Fourth ward, price $4,500;
terms liko rent.
One of the cholco modern homes
of Uiia city, best neighborhood;
priced, to sell now;
on
$5,500,
tern is.
c,

STARES,

321 W. Gold Ave.

Phono 108

JOSEPH
0T W.

For

Cold.

Rent-Room-

s

COLLIER.

1444--

WITH
liOEHL,

II.

CHAS.
residence
phone 8S0-REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE,
RENTALS AND LOANS
Corner of Second nml Gold.
Ofllco 1'hono 840

I'liono 711.

with Board

Furnished rooms, also light I'KiVA E I
liEltCULAlt SANATOttlUM
housekeeping rom. 113 South
Mil South Kdlth; excellent meals;
special diets; general nursing; summer
FO it KENT Larue
front
room with r.ites. per month, $50. l'hone 1315-steam heat and running water. Thoue
JAMESON'S
RANCH
The place to get
wt'll; two mill's from town; free from
FOR It IS NT l'leasaut
front room 1:1 dust and smoke; free transportation to
modern house to man employed, l'hone and from town; good home
cooking;
13D0-meals served family style. Phone 2238-.FOR ltKNT Three furnished rooms, for
423 West
FOR RENT Storeroom
housekeeping; reasonable.
Pout a Fe.
FOR I'.HNT

One room
furnisher! for FOR KENT Building at 413 West Copper: suitable for garage. Inquire II. E
modern conveniences.
housekeeping,
Sherman, at First Savlnre Bank and
West Coal.
Trust Company, phone S.
FOR RENT Nice,
clean npartmTritsT
arrange to "suit tenant a 2r,xt00
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21114 West WILL
foot brick building: good condition:
Oemrul.
Santa Fe
opposite
reasonable
FOR RENT Lovely
rront bed room. terms. Pee or write shops;
L.
109
sultnhle for two: no sick. 31: North North First, Albuquerque. N.Heyman,
M.
Kleventb. phone 1C70-FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, in
rOK SALE
modern home, close In. two blocks front
FL'iiNn HUE REi'AInlNO and upholsteri417 West Lend.
pnstnfflre.
ng. Phono 613-or 2035-Ervlp
ROOMS
Newly
furnished, large, cool. Bedding Company.
clean, modern, bath,
and
FOlt SALE Used
down.
023 Pouth Fourth.
milk cans,
sectional bookcase with desk;
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; get$1.50;
o
prices on new and used furnt-tur- e
rntes by day or week. Over Pastime
before buying.
325 South
First.
Thenler. 211 V, West Central.
FOH sale oak dining table and six
LINCOLN Ai'ARTM EN'J'S. newly furnishleather-bottoWorth
Shuttle
chairs;
ed rooms: hot water, cool and close In.
Wilton velvet rug: all good as new, for
312 South Third, phone 914-f
Call
8S4, or 101 South
price.
FOu RENT-Twfoi F urteenth.
or three-roonlshed apartment, modern; no sick; FOR SA I.E
Sanitary couch, four dining
ground floor. 417 West Silver.
room chairs, ono rocking chair, carpet
FOR PENT Two largo airy rooms with sweeper, clothes wringer,
guitar with
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out case; all In good condition; sell at sacrifice. 117 West Grand.
single or double. 2a H South Arno.
weTl
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished,
ventilated bed room, suitable for one
FOR SALE Houses
or two gentlemen.
Ill South Third. FOlt SALE Nicety furnished
cottage,
ELGIN 1IOTF.L Sleeping rooms and
corner lot,
611 West Moun
8xl40.
housekeeping apartments, by the day. tain road.
week or month. 5024 West Central.
FOR KALE House, furnished; also comFOR RENT Froniroom. WeTTf urnlshed!
plete bed. Call after 6 or Saturday.
adjoining bath, use cf phone, clone in, 32.1 Columbia.
one or two gentlemen. 7113 West Stiver.
Four-rooFOR SALE
modern home. In
FOR RENT Ono and two room apartfine condition; very reasonable. 611
furnished
ments,
for houfoOt,,, ping; South Eighth.
no sick: el se In f.03 North Fourth.
ng
FOR SALE one or nicest small houses
furnished"-sleepiFOR ItENT Three
In University Heights; near car line.
rooms In modern
home: genii-maCall afternoons, 121 Cornell.
preferred. 1H Cornell, or phone ::t::2-R- .
FOR SALE In Helen, three-roohouse
FOR RENT Nicely furnished lore front
and sleeping porch, for $1,300. Inquire
bed room, private, quiet home; privi119 South High.
3B.8ernls,
710 South
lege of light housekeeping.
FOR SALE New
modern home' 1500
Arno.
down and monthly payments Ilka rent.
LOOK Homelike front sleeping room, T. A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver.
private entrance, bath: five blocks from FOR SALE Five-roomodern home,
month. 509
Central; so sick; 112.50
garage, two blocks from store and
West Iron,
street car. 114 Cornell, the Heights.
FOR RENT Newly papered bed room FOR SALE Dy ownei, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
and dressing room; employed ltolv or
gentleman; no sick:
very reasonable. water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- 600 South Droadway.
ricebox 213, city.
house with
FOR RENT Furnished front room, also FOR SALE Three-roochicken house for two hundred chickens
throe
rooms and
porch,
sleeping
1205
lights and water.
partly furnished; best location; steam garage,
Iron, phone 490-heat. 210 North Ninth.
A REAL BARGAIN
four-rooIn
a
FOR RENT Two largo housekeeping
house, localed on corner and car line;
Foil KENT Piano! Phone 20U:V."
rooms, well furnished: back ami front one block from
ll.ROO;
$500
school,
cash,
FOR RENT Oarage, 710 West Lead.
porches, ground floor, close in; no small balance to suit. Phone 1576-children. 306 West Iron.
FOR RENT
Car.lge. 314 Vest Coal.
three-rooFOR SALE
Dandy
cottage,
FOR RENT Piano, excellent
on
well
Kent-Roo- m
furnished;
Phone 1904-- J
with Board modern;Southlow Walter;
and very easy
priced,
FOR RENT Large, new, brick garage, ROlTArDTaARD SirTsoutrT K road terms. Apply 701 East Banta Fe, phone
cement floor; access from Cold avenue,
124 South Arno, phone 632-1423 West Central,
ROOM AND BOARD,
sixty-nin- e
'i a week,
fill FOR SALE
foot frontage; pavement all paid
South Broadway,
five-rooFOR RENT Office Koom FOR
house
for;
and
garage; pries
PENT Sleeping porch and board.
$5,300. Inquire 1419 West Central, phoni
72S-pT North Maple.
nue, above Mmson'i Book Ftc.re.
FOR
RENT Olassed-l- n
with
porch,
FOR SALE
New homes by owner; one
A nto
nnti Onmnnnr.
bonrd.
Depart merit.
114 North Maple.
24 West Gold; ono
RCOM.1 AND CLASS s, coping porch with 110 North
210
one four-rooMaple;
FOR RENT Rooma
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West SilFull RENT Room. 410 South Seventh. CANVAS Bleeping porcn. with board. ver, phone 1949-110 per week
i on RENT
1207 East Central.
Cool front room. 609 West
FOR SALE Only $2,400 for three-rooFruit. Phone 2042-TABLU
modern house.
HOARD
with large sleeping
single meals served;
home cooking. 312 Norlh Tenth.
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
porch, in excellent condition; seven block
811 West Silver.
nice ligation, In highlands.
FOR RENT Room and board in quiet from town,
section of city. 819 North Eleventh, Phone 198S-FOR RENT Several reoms, unfurnished.
FOR SALE Homes, It will be to your
124 South Edith.
phone 1099.
Interest to see us before purchasing a
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms. FOR RENT Nicely furnlened rooms with
home, as we have a large
list
first-cla421 South Third.
1
327-table board. Phone
to
select from. Rt Jerts-TumCo., 218
110 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two clean bed rooms.
West Oold, phone 4Q7.
FOR RENT Board nnd room; glasscd-l- n
North Fourth,
Well-buiFOR
SALE
by
practical
sleeping porcb, for two. 1207 East
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 218 South Central.
builder, $075 cash, or best offer, buys
Walter. Phone 1667-and glassed-l- n
porch.
sleeping
FOR RENT Furnisher! room. 122 South ROOM, PORCH AND BOARD. Mi a Electrlo and city water, The best In
month; tray service: nurse's care If town for bealthseekera.
1822
Palmer,
Seventh, phone 729-desired. Phone 1079-South High phone 1752. w
FOR RENT Neutly furnished sleeping BOARD
(lood home cooking, rates by FOR SALE In south highlands, new
room. 321 North Fourth.
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
tntee-roocottage; two large screened
FOR RENT Convenient sleeping room, Broadway
in porches, oak floors throughout, built-i- n
andjloid.
reasonable. 416 East Silver.
FOR'nF.NT Have lovely vacancy foTTwo
a real buy; very small payfeatures;
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; do chilconvalescents. Mrs. VV. II. Reed, phone ment down, baWce Ilk rent. 701 East
122E-J- .
dren. 110 South Walnut.
406 South Walter.
Santa Fe, or phone 93.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no elck; no CAN accommodate a young man with FOrt SALE By owner, new modern
five-roochildren. 414 West Silver.
room and board. Modern home, l'rl-vahouse, elegantly furnished;
fine location; priced to sell; come and
FOIl RNT Sleeping or housekeeping
family. 901 South Walter.
see
If
rooms. 207 North Fifth.
it
to buy a new furnished
you
want
FOR ItENT Have beautiful home for a
few young ladles to room and board; house: also extra lot. 1113 South Edith.
GRAY8TONE
rooms,
2181, West Gold.
SALE
210-FOR
home atmosphere. 209 North High.
Phone
Mrs. K. Ouldl.
By owner, fine home, best
residential
strictly moi'rn,
AND
LAliOE, cool roum, beautifully furnished, ROOM
BOARD, In
private east front, fivedistrict,
rooms, glassed-l- n
sleeptod
home; nurse eare, tray service,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
Pullman
breakfast
nook, large
porch,
ing
.
207
1748-Jmea's.
North High, ohone
FOR RENT Several large, lovely, clean
front screen porch and back porch, lawn,
bed rooms. 413 South Broadway.
ROOM AND HOARD
Can accommodate shade trees, flowers and garage. N. F.
a young man with room and board;
306 North Twelfth.
FOR RENT Furnished room and kltch-emodern home; private family. 901 South LeSuer,
1724, West Central, phone 358,
FOR SALE At $1,250 each, four small
Walter.
FOR RENT Larue trousekeeplng room
houses on 600 block South Ninth;
TABLE BOARD Can aooommoduie two owt.r must sell; city
on first floor, at 6U North Second.
water and electrlo
or three persons for meals by the lights In all; each house
worth $1,750;
FOR RENT Very desirable room,
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs. on terms. City rapidly spreading that
bath; close In. 114 8outh Arno. Fleming. 105 South Cedar.
direction. City Realty Company, Real-tnr- s,
FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping and MRS. MARSHALL'S
807 West Oold. phone 6(17.
private homo for
housekeeping rooma 121 4 North Third.
convalescents, excellent meals, table
BEST HOUSE bargain on earth, or
FOR RENT Two nice rooms furnished and tray tervlce; reasonable rates. 1107 THE
any other place; a modern four-roofor housekeeping. Apply E21 West
North Twelth, phone 11B1-- J.
house, with large trees, vines and screen
SPECIAL suir.n.er rates, fuft per month; porches, for $1,600; the best rent propoFOR RENT Large, airy room and sleepexcellent board.
prlvale room with sition In town and a good place to live.
Aruo,
ing porcb. 60 South.
phone sleeping porch and trav service. Hu In good neighborhood: part terms. Call
Bill

Wt

rcr

Will buy you a
brick, good location In Second
This house Is In first
ward.
class condition and has all
modern conveniences with the
exception of heat. This House
Is well worth investigating.
SALESMEN AT YOUR
SERVICE:
G.
residence
E. Robertson,
phone, 1638-W- .
resiJ. F. V.mlandingham,
dence phone 2272-Chris. G. Z:ipf, residence phone

of high altitude,

will

take a good substantial loss on

WANTED

Realtors.
200 W. Gold.
Insurance, Loans

TO BUY

from

owner, houses in any
part of city, Fourth ward preferred, the price must be
Address
right.
"Home
R,"
Morning Journal.

OF
BERNARD A, SLEYSTER

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike.

All Kinds of Insurance.
REAL ESTATE.
South Third Street.

112

Phone

The Colorado
and Southern

A

WILSON

will employ in its shops, round

house ami car department at
Denver. Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service.
Board and
lodging
free under ample protection
Ideal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation.
Time and one halt paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
H, W.
Stipf.

Rooms

iniKN

CARDS

fcliH.

AND WILSON

Attorneys,
and 19 Cromwell
Phone 115.1-.-

17

15,

Building.

I'HV.HH'IANH
ANI
HI'ROIKONfl.
!K. 8. I Ul'K'l'UN,
Dlsensee of the Stomach

Suite

Harnett Building
CAKTWRIOIIT.
iiesjuence 1123 East Central
Phone 671.
Oil. R J. f'l.AHKK,
Eye, Far, Sm and Throat.
Harnett Hulldtng.
Panne 1st,
Office Houri
I" 1! s. m.. and 2 to f p. ra.
9.

OH. MAHC.AKET

W. M. SHERIDAN,

Ridgway,

M. D.

Practice. Mmilrd to
GKNITO - I'KINARY DISIiASK?
AND DlKlCASl f, ()F THE SKIN

Motive Power,

Denver,

14

PROFESSIONAL

Railway Company

Colo.

i.oliorotorv In Connection.
HnnU Bids, l'hone.
S.

V)nserniuo

Citizens

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
FURNISHED

BUNGALOW

four
homo,
rooms
and
porches, three blocks off Central, nice location. Fourth ward,
splendid shade, easy terms; $4100
takes this one.
I. I'. GILL, RK.U; KST.VTE
I'liono 770.
r,:s V. Central
Cozy

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Of rice removed to 114 N.
d
st. Groun d floor. P hone M2.
Bee-on-

Chiropractic
JjLi""1

FOR
FOR

FOR
IF TOli WANT to buy a nice home In
University Heights, come to Coal and
Columbia avenues, and buy from owner
four-roomodern adobe stucco; big
bnsement. two good
porches.
garage,
cement walks; Just finished; cash or
terms. Phone 1012-or see Scott

On account

& Wood,

211 W. (ioM

five-roo-

II, rnro Journal

SELL"

McMillion

Realtor

410.

$4,750

Lumber Co.

$3,000

TO

OPPORTUNITY

property. This propNew strictly modern
home In ray Income
was hullt by myself and Is a
University Heights, fine location, erty
For
information see my
bargain.
close in. If you have cash, como
D. T. Kingsbury, 210 West
and see us and make an offer. agent.
907-Gold.
Phone
This is a chance to get a real
bargain.

x

residence.

"PRICED

FOR

It Lasts

McKinley Land

WANTED

..$375
$1,300
$1,200
$300

Lunnooldir

A

J

riiono

AN OPPORTUNITY
to Ret you a home In the
Fourth ward. We listed today
brick with two
a four-roosleeping porches, nice lawn,
shade trees, good garage and
Owner
other
outbuildings.
leaving city. Good terms can
be arranged.
KOOM1NO HOUSE
rooms
Consisting of forty-siwhich will give a good Income
and will pay for Itself In a
short while. Ijpnso runs for
two years and a half with opLocated In
tion of renewal.
business district. Price Is reasonable.
Call us aa we are
excluslvo agents.

$10.00 Per Load

DO YOU WANT
Prompt Adjustment and Service? Let Van Monty Company
have your insurance.

WARD

RTH

KENT
Furnished
modern three-roohouse; two screened purches. Inquire 1006 Fouth Edith.
iihiMbi l JX.ii.Nij dune pruinpn
m Uie FOR KENT Throe, modern houses, dlf
best possible manner, prices reasonable
ferent sizes, for location and prices
117 Gold avenue, phono
Singer Inquire 524 South Edith.
Cum puny.
Rivin Machin
FOK KENT
Houses, nil klnds;furnlshed
and unfurnlr.ned. McMillln
& Wood,
Renllors, 200 West Oold.
KENT
FOR HUNT Three housekeeping rooms; FOK
Furnished
two
rooms and sleeping porch,cottage,
ground floor. 819 North Fourth.
lights, south
Phone. 20f,8-lrO It KEN T Bon u 1 f u ilfurnished five- - highlands.
FOK ItENT Four- runm apartment.
unfurnlsh-70Phone 1579-ed 'nouses, 70.,,
715. 717 South
FOK KENT Three modern light houseWalter,
Phone
each.
til)
1530.
keeping rooms. Hi Norlh Maple.
Two-looFOK KENT
modern furnishFOU KENT
Furnished apartment and
ed house; two Bleeping; porches, 230.
garage, 1010 Forrester. Phono 1D00-Key at 7of East Santa Fe.
Fort KENT Housekeeping apartment, LIST your vucant houses wun the
City

200

J

INVESTOR
ANOTHER

ON ACCOUNT

As Long As

Address

l'

1988--

Rentals,

Money, to Loan.

Public,

V

CITY HOMES
INSURANCE
RANCHES
RENTALS
LOANS
Tell Us Tour Wants.
Phono 22S.
226 West Gold

Phono 407

FOIl RENT Nice two-roohousekeeping
apartment, adjoining hath; close in; no
sick; no children. 522 West Lead, phone

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

Loan?,

Plume 412-.- I
Insurance, Notary

Ileal Estate

CO.

Full

Company

Realtor

Over Slato National Bitult,
Telephone &J8.

CO,

N

doltl
Estate,

201.

KENT One furnished room house.
work, call FOR
1220 Forrester.

and
I,. W.
all work guaranteed,
.
Owens, 608 Sou'h Edith, pnune im-jHOUSE
NEW
LET ME FIGURE YOUR
or repairs; reasonable prices;I755-W-work
.
guaranteed; estimates free. Call
E. E. Johnson, 016 John.
and
carpentering
TH DO ODD
,tOB
house building, reasonable:; Investigate
our low prlcee; estimates free. Phnoe
8396-J. F. Kluken. 812 Yale.
I WANT you to Investigate my low j.rlces
on any kind of a building proposition
nung-loyou have in view. A. B. maimer. H61-W.
Builder. Box 41. city. Phone
I MAKB a specialty of Jobbing In any
line of masonry. Before cold weather
repair your chimney tops and fireplaces. IBOO-.-The mission fireplace builder,
p h one
PAINTING

SHELLEY-BRAU-

LOTS-FOU-

AUTOMOBILES
FOR HALE Maxwell chummy roadster,
it a sncrince. Phone 312.
FOR SALE Chevrolet
Just
510 West Marble.
overhauled.
A. J LD Ford
or
roadster
touring
hody, old model. 1'hons 17G2-5
ba LE
Lignt
3000;
Jiulck,
ord louring car,
in West Gold.
FOR SALE Ford roadstor, runs like a
f ?fj5h ea p. 1 21 5Vlrglnla boulevard.
EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING
u
iv. uneet Metal works, 217 North Third.
5
FOR HALE
Huick
touring car;
first-clas- s
condition. liond-DIllo- n
Co.
city.
FOR SALE Overland touring; first-clas- s
condition. Price f.100.
609 West Me
Kin ley.
SAVE 50 to 76 per cent on used
parts
etc.-- , full stock for over twenty-flv- o
different cars. Mcintosh On., 311 West Cop.
per
I'OR SALE
five passenger Bulck
In good condition and
finely equipped
lth cord tires, (.'00.
Inquire at 207
West Oold, phone C67.
FOR SALE Large assortment of
paints, varnishes and - colors.
Fee B. P. Mnnahan, automobile painting.
.702 South Second: phone 651 V.
FOR SALE 1 i120 WeBtcott,
Ked Seal Continental Motor, five
500 for quick
good cord tires, extras;
sale.
D. T. Osborne. 900 North Fourth.

McCluehan.
V.

m

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work a Specialty.

R

&

The Home YOU Want

201

Mountain View

PAT, THE PLUMBER,
216 North Third,

ROBERTS-TURNE-

Franklin
V

R.

business lots on North First
street, close in.
' REALTY SALES CO.
Realtors.
114 S. Second St.
rhono 0B9.

RENTALS
We have a special rental department with an exclusive
rent man in charge.

We have fifty or sixty acres of
good hiKh land on Fourth
street that we are authorized
to sell at a sacrifice price.
This land is all high tillable
land and Is on the main irrigaFor anyone that
tion ditch.
is interested In the future deof
Fourth sheet
velopment
acreage, this is a bargain at
$60 per acre.
Money to loan on city property, 8 per cent.
J, D, Keleher

nine room house (adobe)
with heat, bath, etc. Three fire
places, large, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
Phono flii".
"Our Personal
to
Attention
Every Little Detail."
A

Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
riiono 158.

10

CO,

R

Fourth Street Acreage

THINK OF IT

for $2,850

Well located In the Fourth
Ward, consisting of combination living room, dining room,
large bedroom and largo sleeping porch, kitchen and front
Terms extra good.
porch.
A, L, Martin Company

'

See this new four-rooadobe
stucco today. It's in the Heights
and only $3,500; terms, too.
J. E. GONCE REAIj ESTATE
FOR SALE
118 West Sliver.
Phone 477
corner
lot,
brick, modern,
well located, good terms; $3,800.

THONG

Buy

Now
in Luna
modern,
hurry.
district, for only $6,600; this is a
J. P. GILL REALTY f!,
323 V. Central. good one.
riiono 770.

Insurnnre.
Accident, Auinmobllo
Surety HonrtH, Loan.
No. Ill S. Fourth Street,
l'lione 674..

EE All HOME IN

'

sleeping porch, fine knade, lawn.
Good
location,
Fourth, ward.
Priced
Liberal
$3,750.
terms,

Fire,

A

Good

A

A GOOD BUY
Four Mocks off Central avenue;
cosy home, four rooms, glassed

A. FLEHSCEQ, EsilC!r'

Fsr Sul

Elf HSEMEif S

CIA

a Wsit

Pace Nine'.T'

SALE

MlscelUneous

HA K'l

Arnll-1-

2,1

SALE

ALE

Building.

Poultry-Eggs-

"

White Leghorn bens.
411 West Marhle.
phone 14.12-FOR SALE Three dozen white leghorn
phllats, six month ohl. o. C, Frant
20S
heavy laying si rain. l'hone 10S0-J- .
North Arno.
Nine

LETT I'EARH.
l'hone lllllK-- J
HI UHAR1I fJr
canning Pnone 24f7-ltCASH
REorsTElts h,..,l.
chane-ei- l
nn.l repaired. El Paso Cash
Register Co., 21 .North Stanton street,
El Paso. Texas.
RANCH
with
li.njhe, twentv-tw- o
FOR SALE
acres, part in alfalfa; all kinds
o.iiofuoiiihwil'k pnonograpli of fruit:
nnd $25 worth
owner's health failed, must
records, ail for $7f, If
SALE,
taken at once; also Chihuahua dog. 401 sell; with or without tock and Implements. Two miles frotn business disFOlt SALE
F'lenhth Norlh Flflh, or phone 1031-Thoroughbred
Phone owner. 2417-Ror 348,
FOR RALE
Giants. 202 North Arno.
Large assortment of solo trict.
ana colors. postofflco hog 132, Old A lluiuern,ue.
p.iiuiH, varnisnes
FOR SALE Jersey milk cow; will sell
See I!. F. Vontihnn. automobile
RANCH
of
four
fenced.
arres,
entirely
painting,
cheap. Apply mornings, 1043 North 702 South Second.
Willi five-fothree-fourtPnone G51-poultry wire,
Eighth.
mllo
of
west
liurelas
SOFT
.SPOTS
bridge;
Heel and arch cushions
FOR KALE Nice young does, also good
house,
three screened porches;
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot water In
laying hens, very cheap. 1600 South troubles,
bouse, new garage and chicken
tl. Planter Arch RiinnnO.
Elm.
F. Keleher Leather Co 40S Wet r'e,,tral' houses; full blooded chickens and turB'OR SALE
F'lne milk cow; must Bell:
keys; also furniture; terms. Call owner,
best cash Drlces takp. iter ir,no Kr.,,th EAT POPLAR Apriary pure honey, ex 241B-Jirncteu, put up in 2',i, 5, 10 and
Elm.
e
ranch on Toper
cans: out of town order nmm rit Iv FOR SALE
FOR SALE Ten good ilnlry cows, either filled.
Pecos; (10 acres In cultivation, balance
Ed Kneese. Albuauernue. New
house and good
and
or
fcilr
Is
pasture
a bargain If herd
tlrnljer;
single
taken. Mexico, general delivery.
barn: all on gravel road; cattle gras
Phone 153S-.T- .
FOlt SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec- big
lie
can
in forest resecured
Ing
FOR SALE
Or will rent, good team of
tric orchestian pianos, with slot at- serve;permit
would make a good resort propo802 tachments, phonographs: pre-wFrank
gentle horses.
Sanchez,
values;
trout
and
sition;
big game
good
fishing
North Thirteenth.
for quick action, phone 108 or write hunting;
price $7,000; might take up to
FOR SALE Flemish
Giants. Ilufus flenrge P. Learnard Piano Co., 214 South $3,000 In Income property. Ac'dress
Rede, Black, Belgians, bucks, does and Walter.
core Journal.
friers. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-FOR SALE Combination coal and gas
I.IINE .VI All Al lll I. IMC1
HALF CAR young Wyoming horses, sevrange, gas wntcr heater, high-grad- e
The orange colored cars. Engle. Eleeral good matched gray teams; weight Vlctrola. full length
adjustable dress
1.200 to 1,500 pounds.
Martin Carrol, form, white basslnett on wheels. Moyd phant Butte Dam end Hot Springs, N.
Meet all trains at Engle, tearing
Mountain road and First, or apply 1209 brown fiber baby carriage, and two light- M.
1222 West Hot Springs at 11 .10 a. m. and 2:30 p. m.
weight silk Persian rugs.
North Second.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars on
Central, phone 1018-J- .
Darn line.
We drive our own cars.
SALE
US
EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT theWrite
for reservstlons at our expense,
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vali-paFOR KALE Concord
HEFFERNAN
Phono
DHOS., Props.
grapes.
on
Enamel
automobiles.
Valspar
2404-JHot Springs, N. V- Paint.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage
FOR PALE Canning
tomatoes. Phone Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement SatAlbuo,orriiie-Safe- - T ie
2404-.1isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher LeathIt.MIV NIAIIF.
FOR
SALE Concord
Thoue er Co., 40S West Central. Phone 1057-To
grapes.
Taos
Down)
(Read
2404-J7 30 a. m.
Leave
ASDESTOS ROOF PAINT
Arrive
e
FRYERM for Palm-da2):to a. m.
paint contains no tar,
delivery, rhono THIS
12:110
2IOS-Ru. m.
Leave
flre-prnand will
pitch or asphalt, la
12:30 p. m.
Leave
FOR KALE Hotel, Fourth and Central, stnnd the hot, dry climate of the west.
Arrive
ft:(rl
p. m.
We also have ft red, maroon and (Teen
phone fil'fl-To A!huqoerque (Heud lp)
All kinds, $1 per gallon.
Our
FOR KALE Apples, also sweet apple paint.
7:00
p. m.
Albuquerque
...Arrive...
built-up
new.
roofs with pebble finish,
cider.
Phone
Santa Fe
enve... 4:00 p. m.
will last twenty-fiv- e
years. Phone 1S24-J- .
A n Ivs. . . 1 1 4S p. in.
Santa
Fe
FOR SALE Concord
110
The Manzano On..
South Walnut.
grapes.
.Arrive. ., 11 .115 a, m.
Rspan'la
Ranch, phone 240S-J.Taos
Leave... 7:50 a. m.
TR" BUDDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
.
FARE TO SANTA FT,. UM
Phono 2J13-RTO TAOS, H1.B0.
FOR SALE Hens and fryers, cheap, Ap- FOR SALE
Fire insurance agency. Ad" plv 723 North Fourteenth.
Albuquerque Headquarter
Rlngllnt
Brothers' cigar Wore. 310 West Central
dres
Box 4;. city.
FOR SALE Young
Phone Hflft. t
laying hens and Aver
FOR KALE Kecond-hun- d
1524
North
Santa Fe Headquarters
pullets, cheap.
Bank Contno-Honer- y.
Inquire
Call 232t-M- .
very cheap.
Seventh.
rhone
FOR KALE Hood apples and pears, at

tUH

FOR SALE

Ranches

Livestock

.,,,io

FOR

Miscellaneous

.....

FOR

SALE

Poultry.Egps

tit.

rapp

s

jiatry, pnone I538-.FOR KALE Ten shares of Hryan Har-veststock.
Phone 1327-FOR A I.E Nice blacK plush winter coat;
also party dresses.
414 South Fourth.
FOR SALE
Fine canning and eating
pears. Robinson, old Town, phone 12SS.

nnri vrk

EXPERT guaranteed work, phone H34-.- 1
DeANC.El.I3,
pure milk, butter,
tage cheese and
Phone
2412-JWANTED
In good

To buy

must he
condition and cheap. Phone

212S--

FOR

SALE

shelf;
FJrst.

Store room 23x90 feet South Second Street. Will
remodel to suit tenant.

Gas

perfect

range, side oven, pot
313
condition.
South

Desirable
unfurnished house, furnace heat,
garage. No. 821 North Fourth Street. Call 643.

Fo'r

SALE Twelve gauge Ithaca, ham- -'
merless double barrelled shotgun. Phone

P. F. McCANNA, INC.

2403-R-

MANZANO GINGER ALE
HELPS digestion and Is good for the
nerves.
FOR SALE One reed baby sulky, one
baby bed; also three hens. 40;J East
Coal.
FOR

ten-foSALE
Five
dry goods
counters. Apply
Kahn'a store, 102
North First.
FO" SALE Jewel gns range, with oven
bargain it taken at once. 1210 Virginia
boulevard.
FOR SALE One range, $25; one heater,
$S, and one rug, $8.
Phone 2363-12 19 North Second.
FOR SALE Underwood, number G standard typewriter; good shape, $35. Phone
1947-M- .
1110 South Broadway.
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent
cash
condition; first
Investigating
buyer sure to take It. Phone ion.
FOR SALE
New
Singer sewing maor
chine: cosh
Phone
payments.
973-call 411 East Cen.ral.
TYPEWRITERS, all mokes, $lj and up;
$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 123 South Fourth.
FOR SALE Used" tractors,
and
with gang plows.
Hardware
Department, J. Korber & Company;
FOR 8aTe Used tractnT-- ! SO
and
with gang plows Hardware
Department, J. Korber A Company.
FOK SALE Fresh buttermilk and
cheese; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swayne'a Dairy, phone 1915-HIC'KSTDATrY
GUARANTEED MILK
c:
Phone 7SS.
PINTS,
quarts. lFc.
FOR SALE 141) feet of new five-Inc- h
steel concrete sidewalk forms, $4i.
New Mexico Steel Co., Inc.
Phone 1947-F'OR SALE
Kitchen range, good condition, priced reasonably; bargain; can
be seen at 423 South Seventh, phone 61$.
FOR SALE Watermelons,
oantaloupea
and tomatoes;
wholesale or retail;
quality guaranteed. J. P. Wilson, phone
2404-R-

FR SALE Two thoroughbred
Boston
bull pups, five months old; have registered papers; very cheap. 1800 South

J

FURNISHED HOME FOR SALE
Four rooms, sleeping porch, front porch, bath, fram

This is a modern little home, located in
construction.
the Highlands. Priced at $3,150 for quick sale. Terms
It desired.

WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone

313 West

110.

Gold.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Choice level lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypurself, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots Tuesday and begin building at once.
Only 320 Down nd $10 per Month.

McMillion

'&

Wood, Realtors

208 West Gold.

f
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Orders Delivered for 10c

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's
Finest

The winter season of activities ofthe Young Men's Christian asso-at
elation was launched last night or
the first meeting of the floard
directors of the association E.with
V.
the new general secretary.
ot organized
Berry. A program
il pnn inn ni cum- mittees suggested hy Mr. Berry w.w
approved by the directors.
The hoard npprnveu i"
ment of J. N. Moss as hoys' work
association. i
I"' t ip frnm
criLitu ,i r,...
unn O IW

unvifn snortsmen have
invited to attend the sea-- 1
bee
alons of the execuiivo.iiuo.iu"'.
protective
...nn
which will meet at
i
01
the chamber
here Beptemner
lors
.
.ni he onen for
all game and
the discussion otot me
fish problems
purposes of
One of the main determine
the
the meeting is to Mexico
;
sentiment of New fish or sports-game
men regarding any

.MOSS

Based upon Alexandre Dumas' immortal novel
"THE COUNT OF MONTE CRISTO"
The Greatest Adventure Romance ever Filmed
Cast including John Gilbert, Estelle Taylor, William V. Mong, George Seigmann, Virginia Faire
and Gaston Glass.

n;

TIME OF SHOWS,

7:40, 9:40

IS PLENTIFUL
Gentrr'n CCK9. 60c; for sale ot
COUNTY leading groceries.
SANJJAN
rrr ei.kctbioU3 shob
shop
Smith Second.
I'bonp 861-F. P. Donnell and A. S. Klrkpat-ric- ofk
anil
Call
l'r
a
Ddltrrj.
from
trip
have returned
eight davs through San Juan
Tlie Ullrtersleeve Electric Co.,
made the trip by
FRUIT

ADMISSION:

IN

Matinee:
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
Night: Adults, 50c; Children, 25c.

(Tax Included)

CLUB

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply t:a iHior.e 4 and 5.
Wnrrl b.'m been received nf the
death of Mrs. Harry Kennedy, of
So6 South Edith street, at the home
of her parents at Guthrie, Okla.
Hhe is survived by her husband,
two sons and an infant daughter.
The family ot K. C. Kartchner,
supervisor of the Manzano forest,
has arrived from Snowflake. Ariz.,
and is located on South Walter

street.

Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars, llahn Coal company,

l'hono

91.

Mr. and Mrs. n. B. Saucr, who
visited relatives and friends in Chicities, have
cago and other near-breturned to the city. They were
six
weeks.
absent
who
was in Des
B. Marcus,
weeks, on
Moines, Iowa, for
ousiness anu 10 vimi reiuues, naa
returned to the city.
Supervisor O. F. Arthur, of the
Lincoln national forest, is in the
city on business at the district forest office. Mr. Arthur was formerly supervisor of the Manzano forest with headquarters in this city.
Miss Winifred Shuier, of
on the Mesu, returned last
night from a vacation trip to Cali- y

Mira-mont-

lornia.

Raymond Tapp. who was found
ill with typhoid f'jver at a warehouse several days ago, is now a
patient at the charity ofcolony.
Bernalillo,
Francisco de Baca,
was in the city on business yesterday.
Judge and Mrs. Frank W. Parker,
of Santa Fe, are in the city to attend the republican convention.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Muore
of 627 V2 West Iron avenue, a son.
yesterday.
Mrs. Quarterman, of Santa Fe,
is the guest of Mrs. M. Gagley, of
50(1 North Fourth street.
Mrs. C. U. Henderson, of Parsons,
Kansas, is the guest of Mrs. J. C.
MacGrcgor. of North Fourth street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sanchez, of Ranches de Albuquerque,
a daughter, jesterday.

CUT!

county. They
automobile, going by way of Cuba
and returning by way of Gallup.
we i on trie llc
Tt,a
Indian reservations, according to
Mr. Donnell. showed a now 01
cubic feet of gas each
000,000
hours. This well has
twenty-fou- r
been cased off and the same company is now drillins anotheron well
the
11 miles west of Shiprork.
Navaio Indian reservation.
drilled
the
that
The company
well adjoining Aztec and is now

Fi

Ai

PRODUCE

nilr,c

annttiDI1

OT1P

Phone

211 East Central.

n,iwt

328

371

Night Phones

tO Cet dOWIl

a

South

and

20SS-- J

IP1RE Cleaners

BE

PURE MILK
Whole milk

or

cream, quality
better than city

guaranteed
health requirements.

Delivered
dally In any quantity to any pari
of the city. Uutlcr's Dairy. Phone
2403-K-

reads strictly from
science,
tells past, present and future.
1724
Guarantees satisfaction.
West Central. Phone 2130-W- .

(TQ A A

Elberta Free Peaches Bushel
Baskets
Pears for Canning
10 lbs
Cooking Apples

tj50.UU

(IKn
OlL
"J

Full Line Fruit Jars, Rubbers Spices,
Everything Needed for Canning.
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c.

Fact

DENTIST

402

NOTICE
To the people of Itanchos de
Atrisco anu otner
precincts
surrounding should call for
their mail at the Armljo
which has been
and has been in efsome time.
for
fect

Frank

C. Hanchez,

WILLY-NILL- Y
205 South First Street.

V.

Postmaster.

ss

NOTICE
All delegates

421

Central.

RENT A CAR

Drive it Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQUERQl'TC
DUIVURI.KSK CAR CO.
Curs Deliveied.

ALSO

Omera Lump

MILK
Fresh &

Omm

Sanitary

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

IN

Egg

Coal Eefora
the Rush.

Your

Buy

Buster Keaton

Aztec Fuel Go.

"THE PALEFACE"
picture and broke up a cigar
store in a hysterical laughing fit.
Regular Prices
A wooden Indian saw this

1

fL.;,M-.'fr;VT-''-- ;

Phone 251
L.

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Joe Miller, Prop.

Theater

Fresh Fish

Is open for business at 415
North Sixth Ftreet with a run
line of the best shado cloth
that can be had (Victor Luxor
and Hand Made Cloth). Will
call and give you figures on
Best
any number of shades;
Kirch Curtain Hods.
prices
Phone 1619-J- .

CONTINUOUS

Today

1

TO 11 P. H.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

TROUT, SALMON
HALIBUT
Fruits, Vegetables,
Groceries, Meats'

160
cos,

acre ranch on Upper Pe

acres in cultivation,
and timber.
balance pasture
fair house and good big barn
Cattle
all on gravel road.
grazing permit can bo secured
in i Forest
Reserve; would
make a good resort proposi
tion, good trout fishing and
Price
hunting.
big game
17.000:
take up to
might
$3,000 in income property.
60

M68.

North First Street.
Phone 19.

201

earo Jourtinl.

Phone I's Ymtr Order; Wc Will
Do tne Host.

LT.V

Dial Film

Sold at this Store

we seii

skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Product.

Cool Mornings Cause No Concern to the Household Supplied
With

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

Company
presents

T.

Hunter's
Haines
Production
,

TheinLIGHT
the
CLEARING"
Bacheller's
Irving
Greatest
Storij

HODKINSON

PICTURES

Shrine Band Patrol Association

DANCE
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

PAVILION

"OH, PROMISE ME"
Regular Prices

Comedy

Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When

you can uso onr

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT

Tonight, Sept. 8, at 9 O'clock
TICKETS $1.00; War Tax 10c
On Sale at Door

Total $1.10

with satisfaction

heater or range

In furnace,

NEW STATE COAL CO.
PHONE 35

post-offic- e,

0-- 8,

.

Gallup Lump

Room 4, Grant Building. Third
and Central.

condition.
DR. CARL MCLKY,
Burnett Building. !
Room

w2-V-

Agnes Ayres was never so alluring as in this appealing
rim ma n F imnpfnoua vounrr love. Lavishlv Droduced. Mil
ton Sills and Casson Ferguson in the cast.

Added Attraction

Dr. H. E. Kimble

AUTO FOR SALE

Phone

BORDERLAND"

PHONE 91

terms.

'

SKINNER'S

Box 406 City

2407-R-- 2

WANTED
Errand boy not in school.
Must have wheel.
IDEAL GROCERY

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
A Bargain
A little money will buy my
house.
ectuity in a four-rooCall and see it at 401 North
before
sold
be
Must
Fifth.
Sunday. Phone 1631--

first-cla-

Phone

Shirk

HAHN COAL COMPANY

Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
foot lots, two rooms each,
sleeping porches, north part of
town, good location. See S
Kahn, 109 North First, cash or

Watches,
Jewelry.
Diamonds,
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite postoriice.
118 South Fourth.

fioadster;

C. C.

in

-

CERRILLOS COAL

per dozen delivered.
Finest large flowers.
RAYMOND F. BLOON
Phone 216T-- J

FOGG, The Jeweler

1920 Clialmors

of
Contents
brand new;
house,
used only six months: no sick;
terms. Address Furniture, care
of Journal.

Sale:

$1.50

P

5JLtJ
In

Box

FURNITURE
For

Five shares of AlbuauerDairy
que
Stock. At less tnan par.

EGG COAI. fire.
Start the day right with s cozy CERRII.I.OS
driven nuay.
Breakfast In a few moments and the chill
as
or
good as"
There Is no substitute for
"just

DAHLIAS

I'houe

Q

For Sale

PALMIST
MADAM
PETITE,
At the request of friends, will
10 days
remain
only. She

PEACHES
(j-

Years' Experience,

215 South Second.

Address

pos-uii.i-

-

replace
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
glass.
I'bo'iie 421. 4J3 North First.

For Sale

Theaters Today

Colorado Elberta Free Peaches

Us Send a Man
(Let
mat oroiien wmuu
To

Secoii'l

ll

Daily's Kash and Kurry. I'niH',V
pearlies, grapes und eaue sugar.;

23

1200--

DYERS AND HATTEItS
HT'G CLEANING
Phone 4.". Cor. mb and !olil

8--

BIG DOUBLE BILL!

any time ana

We haul anything,
anywhere.

EXHIBIT BOOKED

J.

CHRISTMAS

Storage

to the oil. In the meantime Aztec
Is being supplied with gas from
the first well.
Parties from California who are
nromotintr the railroad from Gal
San
lup to Farmington were .nr.in i'un-neJuan countv last weeK,
State College to
said, and residents of the San
With County Agents Juan basin feel confident that the
railroad will he built.
in Planning Exhibition to
Peaches and apples are plentiful.
Peaches, as fine as are grown anyStart September 22.
where, can be bought for sixty
cents per box of twenty pounds.
Fabian Garcia, of the Sta'e
next
college, will arrive here
week to assist in preparing the
J
club I
fruit exhibits for the county whicn
fair and produce exhibit
will be held under the auspices
Zukor
Adnlnh
of the county agents ana me
i.fV
Tlw.nl.r
State college. Mr. Garcia will al presents Agues Ayres as the star
so act as one ot tne juuges 01 in
"Borderland." a rarainuum
the boys' club exhibits. Miss Mary .,iti,r
Milton Sills and
demhome
state
B. Richardson,
Casson Ferguson in the cast; Bus
onstration leader, will be one ex-of ter Keaton in tne eomeny,
the judges for the girls' club
hibits.
The club fair and produce exThe Dial Film
I.vric Theatei
hibit will probably be held at the corporation
T.
Hayes
presents
of commerce
parlorso Hunter's production "The Light in
chamber
is
22.
It
September
Bacheller's
starlingimvvover.
the
Clearing"
Irving
that other quar greatest story; also presenting the
ters will be secured as indications
"Oh, Promise Me,"
are that there will be more ex comedy,
hibits than can be shown at tne
Pastime Theater "Monte Cris- parlors.
to" Is still at the Pastime and
The fair and exhibition will incrowds. It is being
clude many phases of agricultural drawing big
and stock activity In the county, repeated today.
especial attention being paid to Dlt. KHANK b. MacCRACKEN.
the fruit industry, rrouucis irom
B.
Maet'KACIvK.J.
all of the boys' and girls' county DIl. DAISY
Osteopathic Physicians.
dubs will he shown.
K. P. Building. Phone Office
VOUt'
Residence 89-- J.
r,iiirritv Ifi'iltlllM. Irlve
gniMi mid peach orders to Daily's
ypxy store.
Daily's Kash and Karry. Fancy
grapes and cano sugar,
peaches,
C. II. CONNEH, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Speclulbt.
325-Stem Kldg. Tel. 701--

PEACHES

Phone 60.

797--

Guys Transfer and
flionc

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

A motion picture you will remember forever
If you liked "The Old Nest" you'll love "Remembrance'

Start Now! Order your silver
from us and pay for it weekly.
C. O. WISEMAN
Game Warden Thomas P.
the members of th Watchmaker, Jeweler & Engraver

'

Special Orchestra with the Picture, Starting
at 7:40 P. M.
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TODAY AND TOMORROW

the one great American author who
tells his own story on the screen
has written and directed a perfect
motion picture
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RUPERT HUGHES
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Gable and
state game commission Aave beenIt
invited to attend the meeting.
portation.
is understood that Judge Colin
s
An elaborate program or aunv.-tleand W. E. McGrath, two
Nehlett
winout
this
will be carried
members of the commission, have
dewas
it
ter hy the association,
already signified their intention
cided. The outlook for the future of being here for the entire conof the association is very bright, ference.
according to Secretary Berry, and
in spite of the railroad "Tuition
BRING BACK
which has made Itself felt in the GOLFERS
FROM
prospects for
TROPHIES
local
association,
TWO
fut urn success arc encouraging.were
TOURNEY
STATE
THE
The following committees
appointed hy C. T. French, president of the hoard of directors:
Bringing home two trophies, the
Hoys' work, Judge M. E. Hlokey. championship won by Roy McDonchairman; A. E. Johnson and Cap- ald, and the consolation won by
tain Hick Guest.
Dr. J. R. Van Atta, the local deleKellgious work. K. J. Baldrldge, gation of golfers to the state tourof Blbie nament at Roswell have come
in
charge
chairman,
classes; Tr. F, L. MaoCracken, in home much pleased.
rrv.nca wVir
in the Darty
charge of foreign work, and the
Itev. C. It. McKean,
from Albuquerque were Mr. Mcr...
C.
P. wait, chairman;
Social.
Donald. Albert Simms, Grover Di
B. Garcia and O. M. Love.
Carl Aber, John Tierney,
vine,
Industrial work. H. L. Hahn, Guido Gtoml, Joe Mcuanna, Lo
chairman; D. E. Barton and G. E. Murhy. Dr. Gillette Cornish, Dr.
Breece.
Van Atta, A. B. McGaffey, L. C.
Educational work. F. A. Nohl. Bennett, Arthur Trager, Mr. and
D.
J.
and
Milne
Mr. and
John
'rh.iirman;
Mrs. A. R. Hehenstreit,
S.
'Burton.
George
Mrs.
Cooper,
Lester
I'hvsieal work, Carl C. Magee, Downer and W. S. Fisher, the proF.
E.
and
chairman; William Holm
fessional of the Country club.
Hulick.
chalr-!maW.
D.
Faw,
Membership,
University Heights. Jtlvo your
Sam Kay and Max Nordhaus. grnpo and .icach orders to Daily s
chairFinance. Reuben D. Perry,
Gjiwy Store.
man: I). S?. Rosenwald and Albert
(i. Simms.
WANTED BIDS
House. I. J. Mize, chairman, and
TI.A
,iiv bnvinir ordered side
E. B. Cristy.
The executive committee or tne walks on East Central avenue,
association is composed of C. T. we will receive bids per front
French, president; John Milne, vice foot for fifteen (15) lots.
HUGH A. COUi-Kpresident; M H. Sabin. recording
1007 East Central Ave.
secretary; W. L. Hawkins, treasurer, and E. V. Berry, secretary.
Melons, $1 urate up. I'liono 207.

William Fox Presents
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dad just as his children did wnen
they realized they had neglected a
heart of gold for empty pleasures.

state legislature. It is expected
m imi
that a numner discussion
and dwill be up for

entate
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CitMl'-

'IT'OU will want to embrace dear old
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.- t.
ago. ana mmhranphpH of thO Y.
years
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!M. C. A. work In the city. He will
;
take up his duties at once, n.eot tne
also expnssed appreciation acted as
work of P. J. Green, who
the
during
temporary secretary
summer. Mr. Green will be retained as assistant secretary of the as

While

Theater

State!

Two-Da- y

September 8, 1922.
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HOLD MEET

Meeting of
G. P. A. Executive boaru
to Be Devoted to Discussion of Game Questions.

Discusses
With the
Directors;
of
Board
Appoint Committees.
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Night:

Ml!

New Secretary
New Program

.

1:00, 3:10, 5:20
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T HEWINTEH HERE.HEXT WtEKi

going
We consider them now as low as they are not
be
to be. The making of jelly and jam should
delaved.
IT IS TIME to consider buying a box of Fetrolene
and a
Both
l
soap with the free White Lily.
bargain.
CASH STORE,! Phone 28
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GETS UNDER W

Concord Grapes

WARD'S
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Are now down to bed rock price. Wc have the
best, strictly hand picked.

1 508 West Central.
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Bartlett Pears

Afternoon:
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Union
Council
Joint
11.

and

to Central Labor
Building
to

requested
icetlng

Monday,

Gallup

Canon City

Dawson
The Very Best

TIJERAS CANYON PAVILION

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9TH

Trades

attend
Sept.

CARNIVAL DANCE

4

Phones

5

WM. R. WALTON, President and Manager

Lots of

Fun and Confetti for Everybody
Music by

WHITE

LIGHTNING

HARMONIZERS
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